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WOMEN ARE QUEEN FOR A DAY
Ladies auxiliary members 
to the Royal Canadian Legion, 
branch 26, Kelowna, were 
wined and dined by their frat­
ernal brothers at an annual 
tribute banquet at Legion
headquarters Saturday. Wait­
er captain Mayor Hilbert 
Roth, upper right, does his 
civic bit for the cause, while 
Judge D. M. White, lower left, 
contributes his share of kit­
chen duty. Male Legion mem­
bers prepared and served the 
“vittles” by way o f ' special 
thanks to Legion sisters for 
th e ir, tremendous assistance 
to the branch throughout the
year. Chairman of the Haw- 
aiian-theme banquet was Har­
old Langham, and head chef 
was Lawrence Taker. About 
100 members a ttended the 
special event at 7:30 p.m.
(Courier Photo)
Freight, M ail To Israel Ogopogo 
Banned By Eight Airlines ^‘9htecl
SundayLONDON (CP) — Eight Euro­pean airlines t e m p o r a r i l y  
banned freight or mail to Israel 
In a continent-wide security 
clampdown today. Passenger 
. Wluggage for Middle East flights 
I — was opened a t several airports, 
strengthened police details 
patrolled corridors and lobbies 
of air terminals in al search for 
possible saixiteurs. Airline offi­
cials and pilots’ associations 
hastily called meetings to dis­
cuss security measures. , 
Stringent precautions were 
thrown around London’s Heath­
row Airport and senior officials 
of 53 airlines using the airport 
debated how to prevent more 
bomb blasts on Israel-bound 
planes.
P a s s e n g e r  baggage was 
searched and all travellers to 
Tel-Aviv were asked to identify 
their luggage before it was 
stowed aboard flights for Israel. 
Ejght Tel Aviv flights were 
scheduled out of Heathrow dur­
ing the day, three of them di­
rect.
Officials of the 53 airlines 
spent the morning discussing
In Canada
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
At least 38 persons died in ac­
cidents across Canada during 
tlie weekend, 28 in traffic.
A Canadian Press survey 
from 6 p.m. Friday to midnight 
Sunday night, locartimes, al.so 
showed six accidental deaths in­
volving snowmobiles, twb fire 
deaths, a drowning and one 
man killed when his parachute 
failed to open.
^n ta rio  led the provincial list 
nine deaths, six on the 
r o a d s .  One man died of 
isr.a.sphyxlntlon while fixing his 
, snowmobile in a garage, a 
young girl was drowned in a 
bathtub and a young boy died in 
a fire.
Nova Scotia, had seven fatali­
ties on tlie highways.
Quebec reported three deaths 
involving snowmobiles, two traf- 
fic fatalities and the fire death.
Rrltlsh Columbia also re­
ported six accidental denth.s, 
five in traffic, and oho on a 
snowmobile.
'Three persons died on Now 
Brunsvyick highways and one in 
a snowmobile accident,
Saskatchewan had three traf- 
fl^a ta litles , Manitoba rejwrted 
while Alberta reported one 
,Sl:oad den Ur and the parachute 
fatality.
I; li In B.C.
Newfoundland and Prince Ed­
ward Island reported no fatali­
ties.
At least six persons died 
accidentally during the weekend 
in British Columbia, one of them 
in a snowmobile accident and 
five in traffic mishaps.
Christopher Allen Townsend. 
28, of Smithers in north-centrai 
B.C., died Sunday after being 
thrown from hjs snowmobile 
when It struck a lake bank.
In Surrey, near Vancouver, 
an unidentified woman pedest­
rian was killed Sunday night 
when hit by a car on Highway 
499. Other cars were involved 
in a chain-reaction crush that 
followed the mishap.
Earlier in ' .e day, Bernard 
McArthur, 23, of Port Moody, 
near Vancouver, was killed when 
his motorcycle collided with a 
car. His passenger, Oliver Huo- 
tari, 21, was in fair condiiion 
In hospital in nearby New West­
minster.
Saturday, Randall Balrner, 
10, of Courtenay was killed In a 
two-car crash near his Vancou­
ver Island homo.
Two youths, Murray Carru- 
Uiers, 10, and Thomas Michael 
Stewart, 15, both of Creston, 
were killed Friday night in a 
two-car collision near the Koot­
enay community.
how to. frustrate sabotage at­
tempts following the crash Sat­
urday of a Swiss jet flying to 
Tel Aviv. The four-engined Co­
ronado, cam6 down near the 
Swiss-German border with a 
loss of 47 lives.
In London, British :Overseas 
Airways Corp., and British Eu­
ropean Airways banned freight 
to Israel. Other airlines with 
cargo bans included Air France, 
Swissair, Royal Dutch Airlines, 
Lufthansa of West Germany, 
Austrian Airlines and Sabena ,of 
Belgium. '
In Switzierland; police and 
customs ' o f f i c i a 1 s swarmed 
around passengers and parcels 
headed for the Middle East 
from Zurich and Geneva air­
ports.
Danish police guarding Kas- 
trup International Airport at Co­
penhagen were weighing wheth­
er to ask army help to protect 
Israel-bound flights.
At Riem Airport in Munich, 
Germany, where one person 
was killed in an attack on an Is­
raeli El A1 plane Feb. 10, police 
armed with automatic pistols 
guarded El A1 passenger buses. 
Luggage of travellers for the 
Middle East was searched, -
An El A1 spokesman in Frank­
furt said the company’s airlin­
ers were under police surveil­
lance and passengpr lists were 
checked for suspicious names.
School district 23 (Kelowna) 
has been granted money to con­
struct KLO Secondary School, 
but not as much as it asked for.
Superintendent of schools, F. 
J. Orme, said today Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett announced this 
weekend $1,130,000 was alloted 
for the school.
He said school board officials 
and the department of educa­
tion had agreed to $1,300,000 for 
a complete school with gym­
nasium.
“The board wants further in­
formation and we have sent a 
message to the premier,” Mr. 
Orme said.
Asked if the sum could be for 
a school without a gymnasium, 
which has been suggested by 
the department of education, 
Mr. Orme said:
“That is what we are trying 
to find out.”
Storm Facing Yorster 
,0ver Newspaper Issue
JOHANNFJ>nUHa (Reuters) 
— Prime Minister John Vor.ster 
t«xi«y face<i a heightening imlltl- 
cid storm over his security po­
lice’s refusal to allow three 
newspapers to pid)lish a state­
ment by a violently nntl-Vorster 
niem ber of Parliament.
' English language newspapers 
Jometl in denouncing the ixdlee 
nelion—iHlitxerl tin f ist  rf its 
kind in Sc nth Af n i n | c k < ii ne 
hi.sion IS one moie a t n the 
government eicc <nofi)etsou- 
a I freedom
Acting on orders from what 
iWV'ns desenl>ed as the highe-t au- 
I '  thority, ixtlice Rnturdn> e».iered 
the offices of three £nglfsh-lnn- 
Ruage Sunday newspapers and 
Jold their editors not to pcdilish 
statement'issued l>y the,ex­
treme right-wing MP Jaap Mar-
nl.s.
'The newspapcr.s were The 
Sunday 'Times and Sunclny Ex­
press of Johannesburg and Tlic 
t^inday Tribune of Durban, 
p teir editor- were wartieci that 
if they publl.shed the statement 
t̂ heir issues would l>c stomted, 
In statement they Were told, 
was m contiacentioii of the Offi- 
u  d Secrets Act 
The editors complied with the 
ouki But front pages
Sunday wetc dominated by re­
port* cif the suppression.
Ma«ai*, woose siatenncnt was 
understood to deal with the op­
erations of the security pOHcc, 
said Sunday he intends to raise 
the III Parliament this
week
At Riondel
NELSON, B.C. (CP)-A Cana- 
d 1 a n Pacific Railway barge 
sank beside n pier Sunday nt 
Riondel, jO miles east of here 
on Uie eastern shore of Koote­
nay Lake, carrying seven ore 
cars and 300 tons of lead and 
/,lnc concentrates to the bottom.
The concentrates, from Co- 
mlncp’s nearby Bluebell Mine, 
were valued nt about $00,000. 
Tliey were being loaded Into the 
cars from the pier,
A CPR apokesman said the 
barge was found to be sinking 
Sunday morning and went under 
uflcr dark. Ciinsc of Uic sinking 
was not known.
, Six of the ore cars wece fully 
loaded Friday and the seventh 
partlolly loaded.
After becoming a movie star 
earlier this year, Ogopogo has 
made his first “public appear­
ance,” of 1970.
The famous Okanagan Lake 
creature was seen Sunday af­
ternoon by more than a dozen 
people, about 3 p.m. at the foot 
of Bernard Avenue.
A group of people out for a 
walk first saw Ogopogo swim­
ming toward • the swimming 
pool named after him and 
moments later a group of 
youths ran into City Park for a 
better look,
FIVE-10 MINUTES
Witnesses said Ogopogo was 
"up” for between five and 10 
minutes and appeared to bo 
between 30 arid 40 feet long.
A Mr. Schmidt, who reported 
the sighting today, said his 
daughter was In the group and 
Sunday was her second glimpse 
of Ogopogo. "She saw it about 
12 years ago and my brother 
from Vernon saw it about 20 
years ago near the head of the 
lake,”: Mr. Schmidt said.
Those who saw Ogopogo Sun­
day afternoon reimrted humps 
nt the back and they couldn’t 
see any head. They .said it ni>- 
pcared to bo swimming with 
its head under the water and 
left ripples at Ihe back “like 
it was kicking ll.s feet, like a 
muskrat,”
’Tills is the first reported 
sighting of the year,
Eartier this month about 30 
Kelowna people attended n film 
showing of a one-m|nuto color 
film shot in August, 19(18, by a 
Chase amateur movie fan. The 
film quality was not sharp, b\it 
’’something” surfaced and sul)- 
merged three times and was 
huge.
There wore two reported 
sightings in each of 1908 and 
1969| six In 1007 and three In 
1000.
Sightings this early ia the 
year are often considered un­
usual,
WoM» hear thUt*
An answer from the premier 
is “expected at any time.”
The superintendent said even 
if tenders were called immedi­
ately for the 25-room school, 
construction would not start for 
at least six weeks.
A completion time of eight to 
12 months is expected, meaning 
the building could not be finish­
ed in time to help head-off put­
ting almost all district 23 sec­
ondary schools on shift in Sep­
tember. .
When finished KLO is expect­
ed to house 750 students.
’The announcement came in 
the wake of demands from the 
school board for information on 
the status of nroposed construc­
tion in the district.
No word has been received on 
the fate of funds currently be­
fore the department of finance 
for 45 new rooms to be built in 
the district.
Young Runaway 
Falls To D eath
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) — 
A 14-year-old who ran away to 
see the-world, fell 200 feet to his 
death from the wheel housing of 
a Japanese airliner Sunday.
G. M, Sapsford, university lec­
turer in industrial engineering, 
identified the child as his foster 
sori Keith, 14.
“All my son wanted to do was 
to see the World,” said Saps­
ford. “He had itchy feet. His de- 
terminatiori to see how the rest 
of the world lives has cost him 
his life.”
Sapsford said the boy had run 
away before, and he and his 
wife took him around the world 
ip the hope the trip would sat­
isfy him. But when they re­
turned the child ran away 
again, and “wc had no alterna- 
tive but to send him to Boys’
Town,” the father said. “We 
thought he would straighten 
out.” ‘
Police , said . Keith disappeared 
from the institution Saturday 
and was reported missing Sun-
day-''. '
HID IN WHEEL WELL
Officials at the airport said 
they believed the boy climbed 
up the wheel of the Japan Air 
Lines, jetliner several hours be­
fore the plane took off and , hid 
in the empty wheel housing, 
probably on the 10-by-5-fo6t door 
to the compartment which' is 
closed while the plane is on the 
ground and the wheels, are 
down.
They thought that when the 
door was opened after the take­
off so the wheel could be retract­
ed. the child fell to his death.
JERUSALEM (Reuters) — 
Premier Golda Meir said today 
her government would do every­
thing in its power to defend air­
lines flying to Israel.
The premier was delivering a 
special message to the Knesset 
( p a r i  i a m e n t) following the 
crash Saturday of a Tel Aviv- 
bound Swiss jetliner for which 
an Arab guerrilla organization 
claimed—and then denied—re­
sponsibility.
Addressing a hushed cham­
ber, Mrs. Meir, reviewed the re­
cent series of Arab attacks 
against Israeli and other airlin­
ers bound for Israel, agairist 
airline offices and international 
airports.
"What else must happen so 
that goverriments, airlines, or­
ganizations of pilots, crews and 
other international b o d  i.e s 
should; act and, take effective 
steps to put an end to Arab ter­
rorism throughout the world?” 
she asked.
Mrs. Meir, speaking after 
conferring with diplomatic en­
voys of 19- coUntoes owning 
m a j o r  international airlines, 
added that “Israel will not rec­
oncile itself to the damaging of 
airlines which fly here and will 
do everything in its power to de­
fend them.”
In what was considered a 
veiled threat to Arab airlines, 
Mrs. Meir said Israel wants air­
line companies o f, the Middle 
East to be able to fly undis­
turbed but will not agree to 
being the only: exception.
’The premier’s r..eeting with 
the ambasisadors was the first
Bus Slides Down Ravine 
Killing One Injuring 14
WATERVILLE, Que. (CP) r- 
Provinciol police said a young 
woman was killed and 14 other 
persons wore injured today 
when a Brovlncial Tran.sport 
Co. bus slid down a ravine into 
the Coadcook River near q 
hydro dam.
There wore unconfirmed re- 
porl.s (hnt tho death toll might 
have been a.s high as five 
among the 30 to 40 passengers 
on the bus.
A Hyclro-Queboc work crow 
snid they ,snw the bus slide off
Trouble Seen 
For Pompidou
PARIS (Reuters) — President 
Georges Pom|>ldou left hero by 
air today for Washington and a 
nine-day official visit to the 
Unitwl States.
Pompidou, wlio was accompa­
nied by his wife Claude, faces 
the threat, of angry Jewish dem­
onstrations,' e.siHvlnlly in New 
,York and C h i c a g o ,  agaln.st 
France’s pro-Arab imliev in the 
Middle Ea.s|,
Also Biranrd the DC—8 piesl- 
(Iculial airliner of the French 
Air Force was Foreign Minister 
Maurice Schumann and the 
F r e n c h  Ambassador to the 
United States, Charles Lucet.
CANADA’S IIIOII-LOW
Calgary .......... |58
Chill chill . , -30
Two Children 
Kidnapped
BUTLER, Ala, (AP) — Sher­
iff I<con Clark said two men kid­
napped two small Bisters Mon­
day after lying , up tht'lr aunt 
with parachute cord.
He Identified the girls ns Tina 
Cain, 3, and Tiffany Cnln, 2.
Police immediately broadcast 
an alert for two men in a 19C.T 
white car with Texas licence 
|)lntes.
Route 5, about eight miles south 
of Sherbrooke, It bounced off 
the dam and broke open like a 
toy,” one worker said, „
Sherbrooke hospitals issued a 
call for emergency blood sup­
plies and said at least 15 por- 
.sons wcrci Injured.
In St. Vincent do TPaul Hospi­
tal there were 10 victims includ­
ing five children. Two persoi.s 
were rejx)rted In critical condi­
tion and eight others In serious 
condition.
INJURED CONFUSED
One hospital official said sur­
vivors described the accident 
scene ns “l)edlam.” ’The injured 
were “very confused” about 
what happened,
Police said the bps toppled 
over the embankment after col­
liding with a light, delivery 
(ruck nl)out 8:30 a.m.
Jiilcs G e r V a I s, Watorvlllc 
town clerk, said the bus slipped 
down a 35-foot ravine, hit a 
small dam nt the lx)ttom and 
rolled under a.s it split open.
“Quite a few people were 
tossed all over the place," he 
said.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
New Trade Pact Sought
MOSCOW (.Reuters)—Mikhail Kuzmin, Soviet first dep,
I .nmih'i' '.''‘“‘I*"-*''* »>y «lr f«T Canada tomgotlnie a new long-term trade agr-eement lictwccn the
last Jul"" ^  P‘‘̂ vlous three-year agreement expired
Armed Forces Day Marked
MOSCOW f Reuters'- Defenre Minister Andrei Grechko 
t(Klny marked his rouniry's Armed Forces Day wUh •  call 
for vigilance in ihe face of continuing intcriiallonal tension.
Aviation Conference Sought
BERN,(CP)—Tlie Swiss government today called on the 
international Air Transport Association to prepare the avla- 
Bon security conference as soon as ixisslblc and suggested 
it take place “on .Swiss territory,”
in a planned series of diplo­
matic moves Israel is making ; 
following the crash Saturday, of 
a Swissair jet bound for Tel 
Aviv, in which all 47 persons 
aboard were killed.
Usually well-informed sources 
said Mrs; Meir appealed today 
to airlines not to curtail freight 
and other services to Israel—a 
step which has already been 
taken by some West European 
airlines. _
She said; such steps which 
would be merely playing into 
the hands of Arab blackmail, 
the sources said.
Aside from Britain’s two state 
airlines, the national companies 
of Austria, France, Holland, 
West Germany and the Scanda- 
Pavian c o u n t r i e s  have an­
nounced curtailments or strin­




MONTREAL (CP) — Three 
McGill University students were 
each sentenced Monday to 20 
days in jail, for contempt, of 
court in connection with, the dis­
tribution of literature described 
as a “monstrous attack” on the 
judicial. sy.stcm.
“.There is no doubt what­
soever that this is a monstrous 
attack on the court.” Mr. Jus­
tice George S, Challies said in 
sentencing Sarah Humphrey, 21, 
Sarah Herrink, 19, and a 17- 
year-old gir] whose name was 
ordered withheld. '
BONN. (Reuters) — Foreign 
Minister Abba Eban, the first 
Israeli iriinister to make an offi­
cial visit here, began talks 
today on consolidating relations 
between Israel and West Ger- 
many. .
Rtrict security has surrounded 
his visit for fear of action by 
Arab extremists.
His first call today was on 
Foreign Miriister Walter Scheei. 
He was scheduled to meet Pres­
ident Gustav Hoinbmann and 
Chancellor Willy Brandt later,
Eban flew here Sunday night 
from Munich under a cloak of 
secrecy.'
At least one anonymous tele­
phone caller has threatened to 
“ get” the Israeli foreign minis- 
tcr, and tension in the country 
is high in the \yake of an Arab 
bomb attack against Israeli air­
line passengers and an ar.sonist 
fire in a Jowi.sh old people’s 
home in recent days.
CAN.\DIAN DOLLAR
MONTREAL (CP) — The 
U.S. dollar in terms of CanacUan 
funds was off 1-32 to.$l,07V4.
Pound sterling off 1-16 to 
$2.58.
''(
, / / /
BICYCLE SAFETY
RCMP Const. John Slier- 
alone completes safety cheek 
on one of hundreds of two- • 
wheeled vehicles which will be 
the nliject of a safety cam­
paign iKrlng S|)carheaded by 
the Dajly Courier. ■’Tliei e arc
many prizes for the winners. 
The Courier hbpoii that in 
h e a d i n g  this ’ drive for 
safety It will remind all par­
ents to check the safety fA 
their ynungst«>rs’ blcycfes. See 
page 12 for details.
I (Couiii r photo)
' \
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U nite  In Fight Against 
Tax Reforms -  Stanfield
NAMES IN  NEWS
MONTREAL (CP) — Opposi-i living in poverty, that is, per- 
tion Leader Robert Stanfield goiis with two dependents eam- 
haa called a l l , Canadians to ing not more than $3,000 a year
'The Royal wins 
Biggest Laugh Of Show
unite in a Cgh^ to the finish 
against the federal govern* 
meat’s white paper tax reforms 
and has proposed that low In­
come groups be given tax re- 
bates;for economic assistance.
Mt; Stanfield, told the annual 
congress of the Quebec wing of 
the Progressive Conservative 
party during the weekend that 
the federal government should 
provide $85,000,000 in tax re­
bates to help Canadians whom 
the Canada Economic (Ouncil 
considers poor.
He called bn the Liberal gov­
ernment to show proof of good 
intent in its budget scheduled to 
be tabled next month "by pro­
viding income tax-rebates for 
■ all families considered economi­
cally underprivileged.” '
Mr. S t a n f i e l d  proposed a 
three-point plan for economic 
assistance:
' —A reimbursement of 100 per 
cent of taxes paid by persons
Prince Charles gave a pre-lthe Palm Beach Post-Times, 
live criticism of the white papcc view of his talents as a stage! Barnard said he hopes to main-
comedian at Cambridge Univer- tain a home in Cape Town,falls into three main areas:
Guyana Become^
11th Republic
or persons with four dependents 
earning S4,200;
r-A reimbursement of 50 per 
cent of taxes paid by persons 
earning up to $20() more than 
those in the poverty category ;
—A reimbursement of 25 per 
cent of taxes paid by persons 
earning $200 to $300 more than 
those living in poverty.
"This proposal would nroyide 
assistance .i . to about , 1.- 
500,000 taxpayers,'MkIr, Stan­
field said.
He said changes proposed in 
the white paper tabled last fall 
by Finance Minister' E. J. Ben 
sOn would "impose a very 
heavy load on Canadian taxpay­
ers and result in a serious blow 
to our economy.
He suggested that the Con­
servatives can provide the "ca­
talyst” for nation-wide opposi­
tion to the proposed tax meas­
ures
Mr, Stanfield said Conserva-
—It was not necessary to im­
pose a heavier tax burden bn 
middle-cldss Canadians;
—It posed serious problems to 
small businesses and these had 
to be eliininated;
—The capital-gains tax was 
unfair in its level of application 
to the sale of homes and of prof­
its not yet earned.
"Thd provisions of th e , white 
paper will discourage strong ef 
forts and savings by Canadians 
since the proposals will 
slow down economic expansion, 
dinriinish investment and, conse­
quently Undermine economic 
stability,”  he said.
“Their application would also 
seriously weaken the capacity 
of provincial governments to 
perform . their responsibilities.”
\ The congress also received a 
terse warning from Gerald Dou- 
cet, Nova Scotia education min­
ister who said the PC party will 
die-within 10 years without the 
participation of Canadian youth.
sity Sunday and forgot his lines. | South Africa.
TTie royal fluff won the biggest
laugh of the show, said a press! Earle Stanley Gardoec, the
preview. “I don’t know what one-time lawyer who . created 
the hell comes next,” admitted 
the 21-year-old heir to the 
throne, dressed in a ga? mask 
and blue rubber flippers for
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
his takeoff role as a television 
weather forecaster. ‘This does­
n’t happend on the BBC,” he 
said. More than 40 reporters 
and cameramen were invited 
for the dress rehearsal of Quiet 
Flows the Don, a satirical take­
out bn food, traditions and uni 
versity dons.
Jean Chretien, Indian affairs 
minister, said Sunday the Cah- 
a^an  government plans to as­
sert its sovereignty in the North 
“by the rational occupation and 
development of the territory.” 
Speaking at a convenbon of Ca­
nadian engineering students 
held in Quebec, Mr. Chretien 
said that raising a flag and 
making shattering declarations 
is not the way to assert Cana­
dian sovereignty in the North.
GEORGETOWN (AP) -r-Thellndians led by formef 
little South American, nation of!minister Gheddi Jagan. 
Guyana became tlie 11th rc-j 
public in the British Common-! 
wealth at m i d n i g h t Sunday 
night vvith fireworks, equestrian 
displays and precision march­
ing. •
perhaps fiction’s most famous j A crowd of 25,000 assembled, 
attorney. Perry Mason, was re- but there was little excitement,! 
ported in serious condition in The flag of the British gover- 
hospital at Riverside, Calif. “ He nor-general ..-as replaced by 
is still serious,” said a nursing Guyana’s green, yellow, red,!
SCOTTISH DELIGHT
TORONiX) (CP) — On# of To­
ronto’s most colorful annual 
dances will be held this year on 
Feb. 28. It’s the annual ball of 
the R e g i m e n t a l  Pipes And 
Drums of the 48th Highlanders 
of Canada. The regiment’s pipe 
and drum band w il l  alternate 
with Stan Hamilton’s orchestra 
prime I m supplying the music.
The republic ceremony waS| 
marred by reports of a borderj 
clash with Venezuela hours be­
fore. The reports said Venezue­
lan troops opened fire with mor­
tars and machine-guns in the 
Ankoko Island area 150 miles 
j w es^fG eorgetow ^^
supervisor. She said the nature 
of his illness was not being dis­
closed a t  the request of the 
family. However, friends ear­
lier said he was ill with a re­
currence of a kidney infection.
Richard Burton has pneu­
monia and has cancelled plans 
to attend tonight’s showing of 
his latest movie before the 
Queen.T h e  movie, Anne of the 
Thousand Days, was chosen for 
the 1970 royal' film perform­
ance tonight—biggest night of 
the year in the calendar of the 
British movie world. Burton’s 
co-star in the movie is Gene­
vieve Bujold of Montreal.
10
TORONTO (CP) — The Toron- 
stock market overcame a 
small opening Lss and ad­
vanced fractionally in light 
mid-morning trading today.
A late surge Friday sent 
prices to sharp gains.
On index today, industrials 
were up .11 to 180.54, western 
oils 1.23 to 203.23 and base met­
als .23 to 113.18. Golds shipped 
.26 to 145.36, a 1970 low.
Volume by 11 a.m. •vas 404,000 
shares compared with 489,000 at 
the same time Friday,
Gains outnumbered losses 111 
to 102 with 192 issues un­
changed.
Nine of the 17 industrial com­
ponents were higher, led by 






































black and white standard, and 
The Queen was recognized as 
the head of the Commonwealth 
rather than Guyana’s sovereign. 
The former colony of British 
Guiana, had been an independ­
ent member of the Common­
wealth since May 26, 1966.
Prime Minister Forbes Burn­
ham and Gov.-Gen. Sir Edward 
Luckhoo presided over the cere­
mony, and Luckhoo ivas sworn 
in as acting : president. ’They 
proclaimed the “Co-operative 
Republic of Guyana,” which 
Burnham was raid will lean to­
ward socialism. ,
Parliament will meet today to 
receive nominations for the 
p r e s i d e n t i a l  election next
In steels, Stelco was up ^8 to I Yellowknife Bear
21®/8 and Algoma Va to 12. 
Canadian Superior Oil rose 
to 34. The stock dropped Vz 
Friday after the company re­
ported an annual operating net 
of 48 cents a share compared 
with 87 cents in the previous 
year.
Neonex traded an odd lot of 50 
shares at 7Vi. ’The company re­
ported 1969 earnings of 66 cents 
a share compared with 58 cents 
in 1968.
Supplied by
Odium Brown & T. B. Read 
,'Ltd.
Member of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New York Toronto
CLOSED Inds. +  .46
Golds — .26 
B. Metals +  .03 
W. Oils -4-1.45 




Algoma Steel: HT's 1?
Alcan 284t 29
Atco 14“'4 14̂ 'a
Atlantic Sugar ' 8Vs
Bank pf Montreal 16 36>/4
Bank Nova Scotia 21'It 21 Va 
Bell Canada 41 4131
Block Brothers 512 5-'‘i
Bombardier 19 19V,
Bow Valley 23 Vs 24
Brascan 13 13V
B.C. Forest , 23'A 23V
B.C. Sugar 17 17V
B. C. Telephone 66V4 663/
Cadillac Dev. '6  64
Calgary Power 20 V4 204
Canadian Breweries 8 84
Cdn.. Imp. Bank 21 22
Cdn. Ind. Gas 1I4» U4
C. P.I. Pfd. 29





Crush Tnt’l, 14 ,,14'
Dlst. Seagrams SOli 51
Dom. Bridge 13 13'
Dofasco 20'-8 20'
liomTar 16 16'
Eloctrohome 31 Vs 3U
Faiconbridge 176 , 176
Famous Players 124'i 13
Federal Grain 5 
Ford Canada 59
Greyhound lO 'i 11
Gulf Canada 18'4 19
Harding Carpets l l 'a  18
Home "A" lO^a 20
Hudson Hay Oil 46 46
Husky Oil 123'» 13
Imperial Oil 2034 20
Imperial Tobacco 13 13
I.A.C. 15 15
Inland Gas 9-“a fl
Tnt’l. Nickel 46 4(i





MacMillan Blocdel 31 
















Tor. Dom. Hank 22
Trader "A” l«^i
'Trans Can. Pipe 26







































































































Five crew members- of a 
sunken tug boat were rescued 
by the United States Coast 
guard Sunday after they spent 
three nights at sea in a life 
raft. The survivors said two 
men went down with the vfug 
Intrepid when she sank in the 
Gulf of Alaska late Thursday. 
The search continued for one 
other member who escaped in 
a separate raft. Coast Guard 
Capt. E. R. Vaughn said the 
cutter Clover picked m> the five 
survivors 17’miles, offshore and 
about 25 nilies south of Yakutat, 
Alaska. No names or other de­
tails were available immediate­
ly. The cause of the sinking .was 
not known.
Senator John Stennis (Dem,
Miss.) suggested Sunday a con-jHionth.
stitutional amendment to d im - ____ _
inate the right of trial in some CHANGE CURRENCY
cases such as the recent Chi­
cago conspiracy trial. Stennis 
.said he feels the trial, in which 
five men were conyicted last 
week on charges arising from 
street violence during the 1968 
Democratic national convention, 
w'as a disgrace and an attack 
on the judicial system.
An ice-skating marathon end­
ed Sunday with the winner 
chalking up 43 hours on the 
rink. Henry Wagercr, 22, of 
Pittsburgh, won when Chad San- 
key, 18, a high school student 
dropped out after 42 hours and 
40 minutes of skating.. It was 
estimated the winner skated 
more than 300 miles.
THINKING OF
BUILDING???






“SKI ON THE 
WILD SIDE”
with Jean Claude Killy 
and Nancy Greene
g l g ^ g h i M  ORIVE IN 
f f  f  9 P g i  THEATRE A
Hwy. 97 (N) Ph. 5-5151
The old Guyanese money, fca 
luring tlie likeness of the Queen, 
was scrapped today n favor of 
dollar coins bearing the portrait 
of Coffy, an African slave who 
led a revolt against Dutch sugar 
planters in 1763 and for a time 
held control over the planta­
tions. , . ’ I
Guyana’s estimated 710,000 
people are divided between Afri­
can and East Indian origin. At 
present the Africans are in con­
trol.
There has been much bitter­
ness and occasional violence in 
the past between the Africans 























The Canadain tax system is 
“the result of a long series of 
snap judgments,” the director 
of the Canadian Tax Foundation 
said Saturday. Douglas J. Sher- 
baniuk. told the last day of a 
tax reform symposiUin at 
Queen’s University that “there 
is no solid basis or theory bcr 
(hind our revenue system.” He 
said the federal -governmeht’s. 
white nancr on tax reform is 
“skolctal” but it provides a 
valuable service to Canadians 
by bringing the tax system into 
the public domain. . I
Premier Jean-Jacques Bert-' 
rand said Sunday night the real 
issue in this year’s Quebec gen­
eral election will be the survival 
of the provinces. The Union Na-
Two Officers 
Reprimanded
VICTORIA :(CP' Two of­
ficers of the First Battalion.
Queen’s Own Rifles of Canada, 
have received reprimands after 
military trials resulting from
the Sept; 24 drowning death of . , - , . , ,
a Vancouver soldiei’ during party will fight the fed-
A volunteer policeman has 
admitted he planted the hand 
grenade booby tra p . which he 
reported finding attached to a 
patrol car, the Vallejo police 
chief says. James William 
O’Gohnor II, 22, reported find­
ing the unexploded grenade 
Wednesday night after bomb­
ings at two other San Fran­
cisco Bay Area police stations. 
Police Chief Jack E. Stilitz said 
O’Connor gave no reason for 
planting the bomb other than 
to say he“ wanted to gain recog­
nition.” - :
RAZOR REPAIRS







Kelowna Figure Skating Club 
Presents the 2 1 st Annual
ICE FROLIC
Featuring PAUL FISHER
of Victoria Figure Skating Club
SAT. FEB. 28
two performances . . . Matinee 2 p.m., Evening 8 p.ni.
Kelowna & DisIricI Memorial Arena
Adults Rush $1 Students 75c
Children 12 and under 50c
. Tickets from Wigwam Smoke and Gift Shop







Brenmac , .68 .70 1
Buttle Lake 3.75 3.85
Casiiii) 4,85 4,90
Churchill 6,75 6.90
Coast Silver 1.07 1,10
Copper Ridge 1,30 1.35
Croydon .41 .42
Davis Keays 4.00 4,05
Dundee ,55 .57
Dusty, Mae .65 .68
Gilbrallar 4,60 4,75
Gunn .77 .78











National Nickel 1.08 1.10
Norcan .40 .41
Nor. raeitlc .35 .36
Pac. Asbestos 3.0!) 3,10
silver Standard 1,91 1.99
T.C Expl. .82 .85
Tqrwesl .66 .67
army exercise 20 miles west 01 
here on the Sooke River.
The announcement was made 
h e  r e  by a spokesman for 
Maritime Command (Pacific) 
at CFB Esquimau, who identi­
fied the officers as Capt. K. C. 
Eyre and Lieut. J. M. Gendron.
They were among the supe­
rior officers of Rifleman Harold 
Wayne George, 19, who drowned 
when 18 men were spilled into 
rushing river/waters as a 12- 
foot. rubber assault boat, cap­
sized during a training opera- 
tiopi,'
The spokesman s a i d the 
charges “ related to the lack 
of adequate planning before the
lations during the exercise."
ral government’s “centralizing 
policies” which were clearly 
demonstrated at the federal- 
provincial conference last week, 
he told a fund-raising dinner.
Heart surgeon Dti Christiaan 
Barnard says he has accepted 
an offer to become a consultant 
in space medicine with General 
Electric’s space and missile di­
vision. Barnard, 47, disclosed 
acceptance, of the offer in an 




Closed Mondays .open TlIES.-SUN. 
Oppeslle M()uiiiain Shadows, 7(!.'>-S4H








rONIGHT aiid l  UKSDAY
w o m a n ;  a n im a l, sa in t ,  m is tr e s s ,  Id ver.
W h ich  i s  th e  tr u e
Coloi liy Do liixQ
ZW loi puse.ih' , 'X
I fOTlni S flctrwn Gcoije Cito I'lodief'iio of ■ , 




“ P LA N E T  OF ri-IE  APES”
Apes 7;00 Justine 9:110 p.m.
la x a m o u lit
, A FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE
201 Bernard Avc.
WK7RK 50 
IN  70! 
2-3111


































By the •UEAVEK PI.AN’!
Save Hundreds!
(" / r ,  îiC
Mnutm
I Take ndvanlnge of the 
“ Winter Cash Bonus” rc-1 
duction on |he home you 
order. Save $375.00 , for 
' example on this “Beaver j 
Hegoncy".
> All orders delivered be­
fore April 15th, 1970 qtfnll-1 
fy for this ensh lllsco'unt.
ACT NOW AND SAVE. . . . Truly a ho,no of -liMin.'lion for the huge
' ..fainilv . . . lu’ili'ounifl . . . ninln Hour lOU, square led . . . 
Over 50 Different DcsIki'b floor 1 lOrt aquara fn l,





Yes. not matter w lictlicf llie^“ tlirlic rs”  in your family are . . .  Iwo or more in num ber. . .  two mnnllis or sixty ycitr.i 
in age . . .  a washer and dryerTrom RCA w ill liglitcn your washday load. Nd mailer what you choose to wash . , , 
w oo llens. . . the most delicate .synthetics . .  . or even the heaviest lahries RCA has a cycle designed to meet the
BEAVER finances in rural 
areai.
lln tn M  K.l» 5.W I
GrvwUi Fond 10.T9 
la tc r a a U e lia l  7.S3
•  Septic tank , and wel l , 
qualify.
•  Y our local n ' |Hos« 'uiniivt‘ 
will assist you witli iiioit- 
Rafic (acl.s aud romplc’.o 
building ro.fts.
\  l-oeal RepresenUtlve
, E. O. DeTarJuny
PO . Box 224. Kelmvnn, B C,
\  Ph, 762-5440
B E A V E R I'.O. Hok 240,. Suin'>,. II (’.
exact needs of any fahne. 'I h e d U ’A dryer with its ran 
worry . , , just set the dial and RC.'A does the dirty work,
I t C / l  WASHER
3 7 9 9 5Moilel DMA 720
1”  csele makes clothes outdoor fr^;sli every lime, No
I t C i l D R Y E k ,
2 3 9 9 5Moilel n i : . \  700
1 ('lli'lose for II17O 1 loUK'f, I'.iuk
N o m u
A(d(dress .................... ................ ...............................
T o w n ............... ....................... P h o n e . . . . . ..........
nZ to build this year 
D I  own' my own lot □ !  will require financing..
KC 2a/7l)
o i ;m :r o i !S i i i v d k  a i .i .o i v a m  k
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ONE WEEK LEFT 
FOR 1970 PLATES
If you haven’t  bought your 
1970 licence plates yet, there 
are only six more official days 
left to 'get them.
To accommodate latecom* 
ers, both the Kelowna and 
Rutland motor vehicle branch­
es will remain open Satur­
day, with the temporary out­
let located in the Rutland 
Waterworks District office in 
service between 9 a.m. and 5 
p.m., from Feb. 16' to the 
deadline date. The Rutland 
branch will issue licence plate 
renewals only to passenger, 
commercial, farm truck and 
tractors, motorcycle, trailer 
and class C chauffer licences. 
All applications must be ac­
companied by an official gov­
ernment f o r  m obtainable 
from Victoria or local govern­
ment agencies. The motor ve­
hicles branch in Kelowna will 
be open Saturday from 8:30 
a.ih. to 5 p.m., excluding a 
lunch period from 12 noon to
1:10 p.m.
fJew licence plate features 
this year include date-desig­
nating Stickers and letter pre­
fixes. "
Kelowna city hall will be 
open from 9 a.ni; to 5 p.m., 




Damage to equipment and 
building by the fire which rav­
aged Okanagan Regional Col­
lege Kelowna centre We^esday 
has been valued at $154,000.
Dr. Rowland Grant, who is 
today supervising establishment 
of classes temporarily in the 
Vocational School, said all 
equipment was insured and will 
be replaced.
Student semester records were
stored in the Vocational School 
and permanent records in a 
fireproof safe in the college 
escaped damage. Dr. Grant said 
nothing irreplaceable was lost. 
.  “The major loss in respect to 
records were instructors’ pri­
vate records, but most feel they 
can reconstruct these,” he said.
Students registered for the 
new semester today and the 
first classes start tonight.




'THERE'S NO PLACE ELSE'
Water fights are a normal 
summer pastime, but when 
Uie beach battles take place 
in February the pleasure
turns to endurance. Taking 
the plunge Saturday were 14- 
year-olds Sue Shunter and 
Brenda Ham, who braved the
aquatic pool in . their street 
clothes because “there’s no 
place else to swim in the 
city.” The girls quickly-
scampered off to the shelter 
of thick nearby blankets but 
didn’t seem unduly affected 
by the frigid unseasonable 
dip.—(Courier Photo)
N e w  P r o g r a m  
To Be R epeated
The multi-program convention 
will be the pattern for all future 
teachers’ conventions in Kel­
owna, predicts this year’s chair­
man H. J. Hildebrand.
’The convention Friday and 
Saturday at Kelowna Secondary 
School, featuring 60 different 
present|itions on education, was 
well received by more than 450 
school district 23 teachers.
“ I think from talking to 
people the many individual pro­
grams were excellent and did 
for the teachers what they were 
expected to do,” Mr. Hilde­
brand said.
“Every teacher who went out 
saw how things could be done 
better and picked up teaching 
tips.” ■
The convention was an “ex-
CITY PAGE
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periment” and the first of its 
type in the Okanagan.
Future conventions, although 
on the same basis, will prob-i 
ably be smaller.
“We were just a little too 
ambitious,” said Mr. Hilde­
brand who added organization 
was a problem.
“Nevertheless I don’t think 
anyone wants to ifeo back to the 
old system of two or three main 
speakers only,” he said.
Many programs presented 
this year can be repeated for 
teachers who could noMake in 
all they wished to see.
Tapes, films and slides are on 
record with the B.C; Teachers’ 
Federation and some of the 
more popular programs will be 
on agenda next year.
Low R eg is tra tio n  
Hampers R etrea t
A disappointing turnout has on pollution was a repeat of the
To Reduce Size Of Lots
Eric Jabs, vice-president of 
Kelowna House Builders’ As­
sociation, told the regular meet­
ing of the group recently that 
hew qualifications for direct 
housing loans from the govern­
ment Central Mortgage arid 
Housing Corporation funds ex­
clude persons with an incorrie
4exceeding $8,000 from obtaining a mortgage from this source.
Mr. Jabs reported that 50 per 
cent of a wife’s earnings will 
be taken into consideration to­
ward the rninimuna qualifying 
earnings of her husband. Con­
sideration at this stage will be 
given only to couples with 
children within the stated In­
come bracket.
The association is making 
arrangements with the Region­
al Distriet of Central Okanagan 
and city council to discuss the 
possibility of reducing the re­
quired size of residential lots 
to accommodate low cost, sin­
gle, semi-detached, all row 
housing to meet demands , as 
outlined in governrnent policy. 
Other agenda business in­
cluded reports by association 
president Patrick Cur ell andi 
Lambert Schmaltz and Paul 
Leinemann on their recent at­
tendance at the national build­
ers’ convention in Niagara 
Falls,
put a damper on the four-day 
college retreat at Naramata.
B.C.’s colleges have an en­
rolment of about 6,000 and up 
to 300 students were expected 
at the retreat, but registration 
was less than 100.
Organizers were disappointed, 
but offered several reasons for 
the poor attendance: students 
at the Coast were in the middle 
of mid-term exams and the fire 
Tuesday at the Kelowna centre 
of the Okanagan Regional Col­
lege resulted in rnany students 
leaving the area, for the rest of 
the week.
Those who did show up .at 
Naramata enjoyed themselves 
in a beautiful setting at the 
United Church centre for con­
tinuing education, formerly the 
inter-Christian leadership train­
ing school. The acconimodations 
were excellent and the pro­
grams well-organized.
Although the retreat’s basic 
themo was a weekend of relax­
ation and enjoyment, the rou­
tine wasnH all play and no 
work. A seminar on birth con­
trol Saturday morning featured 
a Penticton doctor, who spoke 
“on the student’s level,” and 
impressed' everyone with his 
straightforward presentation.
A Saturday afternoon seminar
program staged earlier this 
month at Dr. Knox and Kelow­
na secondary schools and the 
college.
Saturday night the students 
let their hair down at a dance 
featuring the highly-acclaimed 
Vancouver band Django, com­
plete with light show. There was 
some question'about why the 
affair was ..billed as a dance, 
since most of the 100 young 
people in the gymnasium spent 
the evening sprawled on "the 
floor, simply listening to the 
mind-bending music, much of 
which doesn’t have a danceable 
beat.
The whole affair was watch­
ed closely by Penticton RCMP, 
who set up a roadblock Satur­
day night and stopped- every 
vehicle going into, or out of 
Naramata.
Police reported the students 
were generally well-behaved and 
although some liquor was seiz­
ed, there were no reports of any 
arrests.
Organizers were unhappy be­
cause the low attendance forc­
ed cancellation of several ath­
letic events, but comments 
from those who did attend indi­
cated another attempt at a re 
treat might be justified and 
better attended.
Ten-year-old purse snatchers, 
vandals, break-ins and fights 
kept local RCMP busy during 
the weekend.
Police reported 16 separate in­
cidents, half involving youths.
Break-ins were reported at 
1373 Ethel St.. 1345 St. Paul St.. 
1260 Richter St. and the Capri 
Hobby Shop. Nothing of value 
was stolen but some damage 
was done. Police broke up dis­
turbances at Kelowna City Park 
and near the Capri, A resident 
at 1449 St. Paul St. surprised a 
thief in his house who fled be­
fore police arrived; Police were 
called to stop a stone-throwing 
session by young boys on Law­
rence Avenue. .
Two children, about 10 years 
old, attempted to snatch a purse 
from a pedestrian on Richter 
Street. ■ Another woman walking 
on Sutherland Avenue, lost her 
purse to a youth; both purse- 
snatching incidents were Satur­
day.
Kelowna’s new sewage treat­
ment complex will be “on'line” 
next month.
City Engineer E. F. Law­
rence said today the contract 
for the $2,235,000 improvement 
program at the city’s sewage 
treatment plant on Raymer 
Road is “98 per cent complet­
ed.” The contractors will meet 
the March deadline.
The improvement program 
completes the sewerage collec­
tion system and provides over­
all sanitary sewer service 'to 
the'City. The changes and'altei- 
atio'ns should make the pollu­
tion control centre one of the 
most modern in Canada.
Five Bridges, Spall Road, 
Biirne Avenue, Gordon Road 
and the south end of Richter 
Street are areas to get new 
sewage collection from the pro­
ject.
The plant has increased its 
capacity from ability to handle 
sewage of 18,500 people to 30,- 
000; modern treatment methods 
will remove up to 90 per cent 
of nutrients, nitrogen, and phos­
phorus from the sewage.
Several Thoughts Offered
Everyone has heard af "pink” 
^elephants, usually associated 
with too much imb|blng. But 
one woman In a Kelowna office 
is still shaking her head in 
wonderment', after seeing a 
pink cat on Lauricr Avenue on 
her way tp work Uxlay. Is thl.s 
a new breed of felines or did 
someone give pussy a special 
rinse’f
m AR D
for next month’s pollution day 
plans and less than 24 hours 
later the parking lot wns clean­
ed up. I^et’s hope the students 
were responsible for the tidying; 
not the school staff.
The weekcnd’a warm, sunny 
weather brought many Central 
Okanagan residents outdoors in 
light coats or no coat,s at all. 
Many Just sat in their yards 
and soaked up sunshine; other.*) 
spent time walking in Kelowna's 
parks, horseback riding, drlv- 
^ in g , even boating, Two young 
^ m e n  were seen in Gyro Park 
Sunday standing at the water's 
edge anil wistfully talking 
ntxnit how nice it would he if 
the water were warm enough 
to swim in.
The thrust of spring is a 
IKiwcrful force. Even liny cro­
cus sluHitn in their resiKinse to 
► the spring sun's drawing iniwer 
Will penetrate, what npiK'urs to 
lx* insurmountable burners. 
I.inst fall when the driveway In a 
Kelowna yard was lengthened 
I and blncktoiqx'd. all bulbs were 
carefully trnn.splanted—.so the 
owners thought. However one 
nmall cluster of crocus buliis 
was apimrently missed, because 
this weekend three little |K>lulfd 
ci'ocijs siKKits pierced the blqck- 
topptsl surface.
Ketowma 8ec«adary School 
students appear to tie taking to 
heart their exprcssetl concern 
nlwut jxdlution. Almost every 
cl.iy after lunch the parking lot 
West of the school Is a mess, 
with lunch hags, fruit iwelmgs 
and assorlixt other garlmge 
littering the area. But Saturday 
tlie students girt soma publicity
While tlie Sun and the Prov­
ince are In a .state of suapended 
animation, the Courier haa been 
providing its rcadera with a 
complete liat of atocks from the 
Vancouver and Toronto stock 
exchanges. Several readers 
have been phoning In to ask thri 
time of the prices itrinted. 
ITiey are the same day's open­
ing prices on both exchanges.
SUNNV , weather with foggy 
Italches in the morninrf Is the 
forecast for Tuesday. Winds 
should be light and tem’perafur- 
es are exix'cled at 45 and 2,5. 
Saturrlny's lemi»ernlurcs were 
44 and 23 and Sunday’s were 41 
and 24. Tliere was no precipita­
tion over the weekend.
<X)NSTRIianON
Constuiction work on Water 
Street north of Bernard Avenue 
to Bernard is to accommodate 
a new eleetric.al eal>le. Both city 
iniblic works and electrical de- 
pariiuent.s ate engagexl In the 
wwk. i I
“The world Is ridden with 
obnoxious phrasc.s such ns 
“white supremacy, black ra­
cism, separatism, the genera­
tion gap, religious bigotry and 
other scornful attitudes which 
destroy respect," says Richard 
Jones, president of the Cana­
dian Council of Christians and 
Jews. :
"They rirente disunity, in­
justice and repercussions that 
cripple our nation,” he'said.
Mayor Hilbert Roth has pro­
claimed this week Brotherhood 
Week In Kelowna. As Mayor 
Roth, said In his proclamation, 
“Brotherhood symbolizes a re­
newed dedication to the Idenls 
of greater tolerance, under­
standing, friendship and co­
operation among all citizens 
regardless of race, creed, color, 
financial position or ngo.”
Mr. Jones, CCCJ, president, 
also said. "The hope lies fn the 
youth of today. There may be 
those who seek fulfillment In all 
sorts of drugs that blinds them 
tcmiH)rarily to the horrors 
around them. There are many 
who have dropped out of soc­
iety. Yet these, and those who 
diffuse white supremney, black 
power, Hcpnrntlsm . . . arc 
few ill comparison with those 
whose voices ring loud and 
clear for love and jiistlcc; 
those who march for peace and 
those who seek employment 
whereby they may give of 
themselve.s to humanity."
The CCCJ lnvlt(Ht several 
well-known writers to comment 
on Brolhcrhtxid Week. Amcmg 
them Is John G. Dlefenbakcr, 
who talks alxnit the Hill of 
lUghis introduced In 19(K), which 
in effect declares that every 
section of any, statute.'whether 
passed before or after enact­
ment of the Bill of Right.i, 
which results Ih dlscrlinriinatlon, 
whether by Intention or other­
wise, Is tnopernUvo and Inef 
(ective.
Oiief Joo Mathias of the 
5k)uamish Indian Trilxs wrote 
on problems facing the Indian. 
“Equal opiKirtunlty a i^  equal 
treatment is the sul>!«^ce of 
a democratio society and a
democratic people. It is often 
thought that social justice will 
follow. But there is no such 
thing as equal opportunity and 
equal treatment for many In­
dian individuals, families and 
Indian communities in Canada 
because social justice has yet 
to come. Indeed one wonders if 
it will ever arrive."
Chief Mathias denies anyone 
takes stops to sec the brother­
hood ideal applying to Indians 
and says, “It seems ironic 
that a country purixirting to 
bo not only democratic, but 
highly developed technologl 
cnlly, industrially and commer 
dally can so easily tolerate to 
the point of ignoring the very 
real Issues facing Indian com­
munities," ,
A Chinese publicity agent, 
Roy Mall, wrote "Mankind 
must learn to live together In 
pence and harmony. 'Ilie nltcr- 
nntlve Is chaos, Unless we can 
overcome the stumbling block 
of individual frailty we are in 
serious trouble. Ixjt’8 face it, 
we are our brothers keeper— 
If for no other reason than pure 
self-intero.st.” He also says: 
"Fear of the difference among 
us and the dread of chnhge 
plays Into the hand.i of the 
omnlpre.sent bi gets, Mankind 
has weathered countless and 
major adjustments throughout 
history. Totlay we are op the 
llueshold of a new destiny. To 
assure a triumphant entry we 
must aeeept the principle that 
all men, regiirdlcss of race, 
creed or national origin, are 
free and equal members of the 
human family."
I), Ix»u Harris, Brotheihood 
Week co-chairman, wrote Bro­
therhood Week is n syintxil— 
a reminder to the people of 
mis nation to Jive up to Uieir 
ideals of brotherhood. Brother- 
hooit Week has been set aside 
by the CCCJ, not merely as one 
week of the year most suited to 
the practice of that Ideal; for 
all weeks are equally in need 
for the practising of brother-
iKKXi.
Area roads are mostly bare 
and good, with rocks bri some 
highways. ,
Highway 97 was reported bare 
and dry. Beware of deer bê  
tween Summerland and Peach 
land, and rocks between Ver 
non and Winfield.There is siri- 
gle line, traffic at Monte Lake 
Highway 33 was also bare 
and good; watch for rock. At 
higher levels winter tires are 
necessary,
'The Fraser Canyon was bare 
and good; beware of rocks.
Cache Creek to Kamloops 
was bare and good and foggy 
earlier.
Kamloops to Rcvelstoke was
also bare and good and foggy 
Watch for rock at Three Valley 
Gap. .
The Rogers Pass was bare 
and good, with rocks in places 
as well as occasional black ice 
The Allison Pass Is exactly 
the. same.
Princeton to Penticton was
reported bare and good with 
fog earlier. •
The Monnshee wns reported 
bare and good with oecnslonal 
icy sections.
Ronds are probably in belter 
condition than they have been 
since snowy weather, but driv­
ers are warned not to disregard 
warnings about rocks and ice,
Kelowna is paying $1,930,090 
of the project cost, to be repaid 
at about $70 per year per house­
hold, instead of the present 
sewer rental and frontage 
charges.
The remainder will be made 
up fi'om federal government 
grants.
Mr. Lawrence said the major 
portion of the contract still to 
be completed is landscaping 
around the plant, which will ,be 
handled by city staff in the 
spring.
He said there are “a lot of 
start-up procedures,” manu­
facturers’ demonstrations and 
testing to be done yet, but the 
new plant will be in operation 
sometime in March.
Funeral services will be held 
from Day’s Chapel: of Remem­
brance Tuesday at 10:30 a.m. 
for Hannah Gesine Edwards, 
69, of Kelowna who died Friday.
Sui'viving Mrs. Edwards . are 
her husband Joseph, two sons, 
Keith of Vancouver and Lloyd 
of Edmonton, two daughters, 
Mrs. D. (Eleanor) Walters and 
Mrs. D. (Evelyn) Rankin of Sac- 
ramentoi Calif., five grand­
children and a sister, Mrs. Ann 
Munsey of Chicago. .
Funeral services will be con 
ducted by L.' E. North, with 
cremation to follow.
Mrs. Edwards was a member 
of the ladles auxiliary of the 
Canadian Legion for 25 years.
In lieu of flowers, friends the 
asked to donate to the Cancer 
Fund.
Four hit-and-run incidents are 
being investigated by police as 
a result of weekend mishaps.
Cars were damaged at the 
Safeway, parking lot Friday, 
People’s Food Market and the 
Capri parking lot Saturday. A 
vehicle was driven through a 
fence, at Burnett Street and 
Glenwood Avenue. Police have 
leads on several of the offend­
ing drivers; One was identified 
as a local juvenile.
Jimmy Allen Dyck, Kelowna, 
lost control of his car Sunday 
in Kelowna City - Park; the 
vehicle struck a tree resulting 
in about $1,000 damage.
Three drivers, John Vanhees, 
Kelowna, Allen. Kuhn, Vernon, 
and William Tulluch, Penticton, 
were involved in an accident on 
Big White Mountain Road at 
3:30 p.m. Damage was about 
$600. There \yere no injuries in 
either mishap.
TONIGHT,
The annual meeting ’ of the 
Central Okanagan Community 
Chest will be, held today at the 
South Okanagan , Health Unit 
annex at 8 p,m. Guest speaker 
will be Rev. E. W. Scott, bishop 
of the Anglican Diocese of Koot­
enay.
Due to the fire coinciding with 
the mid-term break, students 
missed only a few days of 
classes.
Any days missed will be 
made up by trimming a pro­
posed one week holiday at Eas­
ter.
Dr. Grant praised Vocational 
School stqff for assistance or-: 
ganizing the new program, 
which will be carried out on an 
afternoon and evening basis un­
til the college centre is replac­
ed...,; , i-".
Crews were on the KLO Road 
site today clearing debris from ' 
the fire in the first steps to­
wards replacement, which Dr. 
Grant predicted will take “about 
two months."
Although a new building has 
been discussed by the college 
faculty. Dr. Grant covild not say 
“exactly what form it will 
take." '
The college cenfre was a 
modular portable constructed in 
Vancouver and assembled at the 
site in September.
The first separate building of 
Kelowna centre which formerly 
occupied secondary school fa­
cilities, the centre was in oper­
ation only six months before the 
fire..
A laboratory and library ad­
jacent to the college were spar­
ed in the blaze andr will continue 
to operate through this semes­
ter. ■
The college fire was the first 
of two which struck in Kelowna 
last week.
The other, a house fire at 831 
Coronation Ave., Wednesday 
left a family of five homeless.
Mrs. Lila Wiedemayer and 
four school-age , children were 
staying at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alexander Sollosy, 779 
Clement Ave., but have since 
moved to an aulo court.
Mrs. Sollosy said only a table 
and chairs, a bed and a televi­
sion were salvaged from the 
wreckage of Mrs. Widemayer’s 
rented home.
The Red Cross has supplied 
bedding and clothing for the 
family through its fire emer­
gency plan and offers of help 
have been extended by other 
organizations.
Murray Stratton and John 
Rausch, both of Kelowna, were 
drivers Saturday in a collision 
at Leon Avenue and Water 
Street. Damage was about $1,- 
250: Another two-car collision 
Saturday occurred on Big'White 
Mountain Road, involving D, J. 
Beasley, Penticton, and Fred 
Rosenberg, Kelowna. Damage 
I was' about $1;000. Neither acci- 
^dent involved Injuries.
A one-year suspended sen­
tence on probation was handed „ 
down today in provincial court' 
to Robert M. McGauhuey, Nara­
mata, convicted of possession 
of stolen goods.
He pleaded guilty earlier this 
month to possessing three tape 
decks and 18 tapes stolen from 
cars, : . ' ■ '
Two drivers today were con­
victed of driving with ah alcohol 
blood count pf more than .08 per 
cent. Gordon L; Bjornson, West- 
bank, fined $250 and prohibited 
from driving for one month. 
George Rozniak, Kelowna, was 
fined $200 and prohibited for 
two months for the same of­
fence.
Henry Komat, Rutland, elect­
ed trial by magistrate and re­
served plea on a charge of theft 
of more than $50. He will ap­
pear Friday to plea to the 
charge of stealing a tape dock.
A. I. Holmes 
Re-elected
A, I. Holmes wns re-elected 
chairman of the Central Okan­
agan Social Planning Cwiincil at 
a meeting,of the group recent­
ly In tlie Contcnl Okanagan 
Health Unit:
Succeeding Rev. Francis God- 
derls In thp vlce-clialrmnn post 
Is James Gordon, with Frank 
Williams re-elecled Heere1nr.y- 
Irensnrer. All terms are for a 
one-year iierlod.
Committees nigxilnted were; 
health. Dr. Peter Eniis and Mrs, 
Fred Bealirner: recreation, Jon 
MacKinnon and P’rank Williams; 
cdneallon, Ilev, Godilerls ami 
Miss Janet Sprout; welfare, 
Lionel Waee and D. A. Chap­
man; Commmilly Chest ap­
pointee, Mrs. Vern Norman, who 
will also remain liaison officer 
between the planning cmniell 
and the Association of Self Help, 
n ie  slate of officers was nomin­
ated at a meeting of the roim- 
dl Jan. 29.
The agenda Included a report 
by , Mr. Gordon, a member of 
the family and marriage study 
group, oil preventative Kcrviees.
TIVO CAI.IJ1
Two minor rails were leixirt- 
ed by the Kelowna Fire Bri­
gade Sunday. Firemen were 
summoned to S and K Plywooel 
Division Ltd., Roanoke Avenue 
at 11:39 a.m. to rheek an over­
heated drye-, and again at 8:13 
p.m.. lo>.2140 Richter St., to 
quell a ^burning chesterfield 
chair. No damage wa.s rgimted 
in either tnttanee.
SHOWING UNTIL MARCH 7
Marjorie Croll of Summer- 
land shows Col. Hoy Oliver 
Rome of her paintings that 
have been shown ns far away 
a.s Holland. Mrs. Cioil has a 
uniqiKj stylo of painting, using
wood and oriental paper and 
speelnl types of irnint. She also 
,do(s some normal oil palnl- 
Injj, college work and rnrlKin 
pajijir prints. Mrs. Crojl's
work can ho seen In the board 
room of Okanagan Regional 
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Short Takes
The B.C. apple is officially credit­
ed as the most important single fruit 
grown in Canada. Canadian agricul­
tural statistics show that apples ac­
count for 45 per cent of the farm 
value of all fruit produced with B.C. 
apples responsible for 38 per cent of 
the value of the countr5'’s total apple 
crop. The B.C, tree fruit industry also 
contributes a healthy 27 per cent of 
the country’s soft fruit crop value to 
the Canadian economy. The B.C. 
apple crop accounts for nearly 70 per 
cent of the total Canadian apple ex­
ports. Three-quarters of such ship­
ments to the United States and 60 per 
cent of those to the important U.K. 
market come from B.C. In addition 
our apples go into some 40 world 
markets. This export business con­
tributed a substantial balance of over­
seas currency to Canada’s economy 
and in addition in 1968 generated 
roughly $7.5 million in desirable U.S. 
dollars. And, too, there are secondary 
benefits. For instance the tree fruit 
industry annually spends some $7 
millions in packa^ng and freight. And 
this does not include the benefits de­
rived from the hundreds of people 
directly and indirectly employed in 
processing and supply companies. The 
industry itself in 1968 employed some 
16,000 full and part time workers.
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Why is it the “Year of The Dog” 
as far as our Chinese community is 
concerned? This must have puzzled 
many of our readers as it has puzzled 
us, this practice of having fanciful 
names for the various years. The an­
swer it seems is that ,the Chinese calen­
dar with New Year’s on February 
6th, started 2000 years ago and runs 
in 12 cycles. This year is actually year 
4668. Each of the 12 years of a cycle 
is named for a wild or domestic ani­
mal and after each 12-year period the 
animal cycle starts again.
The animal of the year is supposed 
to influence the personality of the 
person bom in that year. This year 
of the dog people are supposed to be 
faithful and honest. People of the Rat 
year, are keen minded, clever, re­
sourceful. Ox years, good, brave, tire­
less worker. Tiger years, brave, strong. 
Rabbit years, clever, successful. Drag­
on years, strong, willing to ^ork hard. 
Sheep years, quiet, devoted. Monkey 
years, active, quick worker. Rooster 
years, diligent, independent. Dog 
years, faithful and honest. Pig years, 
healthy. Clever, these Chinese, they 
only list good qualities! Should you be 
wonder about yourself, whether you 
arc a dbg, a lion or a pig, here are the 
latest dates the years occurred and to 
find the year you were bom in just 
figure back in 12-year jumps: Rat, 
1960; Gx, 1961; Tiger, 1962; Rabbit,
(Chatham News)
After many months of arguments in 
the German courts, the company 
which manufactured and marketed the 
fateful thalidomide tablets which 
caused babies to be born jacking limbs 
or parts of limbs, has been settled, the 
firm agreeing to pay more than $27 
million to the families of the alTlictcd 
children.
There is no doubt that similar ac­
tions will be brought against pharma­
ceutical companies in other parts of 
the world, including the United States 
and, maybe, Canada.
That these actions arc justified is 
beyond dispute. The damages, how­
ever large, arc no compensation for 
the handicap under which these un­
fortunate intants will have to live out 
their blighted lives.
1963; Dragon, 1964; Snake, 1965; 
Horse, 1966; Sheep, 1967; Monkey, 
1968; Rooster, 1969; Dog, 1970; 
Pig, 1971.
As soon as we read it in the paper 
we knew someone would pick it up. 
In writing our impressions of the Ogo- 
pogo find we said “until mid-Decem­
ber this year,” without elaborating; 
Soon as we read it we knew we would 
be checked on two pointts: what hap­
pened and “December this year.” Had 
we said “December this winter” we 
would have been safe, but, of course, 
there has been no December yet in 
this year. As to what happened; that's 
tougher to explain. However . . . Fol­
lowing a mid-afternoon visit to my 
wife in the hospital, 1 (rpm) walked 
through our liivng room which faces, 
the lake. I feed roughly about a hun­
dred ducks each day on the beach and 
this afternoon they were in the water. 
As I approached the window the ducks 
flew squawking into the air, obviously 
frightened. They do this from the land, 
but seldom do they take this step from 
the water; normally they swim away.
I wondered what had frightened them 
and stopped to look. From where they 
had flown, there appeared to be three 
humps sticking out of the water. I’ve 
lived on the lake at that spot for a 
dozen years and this was something 
new. Disbelieving I watched. I was 
afraid to leave to pick up the glasses 
and 1 was afraid to go outside; afraid 
because that would have meant “los­
ing contact” for a brief period. LStood 
transfixed, eyes glupd to the lakeshore 
where the humps were about fifty 
feet from shore. Suddenly the north 
end of the hump (they were parallel 
to the shore, of course) seemed to 
rise out of the water, hesitate a few 
seconds and disappear into the water 
again. “That’s where the swans feed,” 
r  thought. “Is it feeding?” This move­
ment was repeated several times, then, 
suddenly the three hunips, following 
each other turned at a right angle and 
headed straight out into the lake. I 
stood and watched for feappearance 
, of waves at the spot, t  hadn’t seen 
them just this way before, they did 
not reappear arid I haveri’t seen them 
' since, although T have watched. It 
was not the swells of a long-passed 
boat; this T know. Anyway such swells 
do not turn at a right angle and head 
out into the lake. Was it Ogopogo? 
I’m darned if I know. But 1 do know 
it was an unusual occurrence and each 
, explanation I can think of, leaves too 
many unexplained ends. I know I saw 
something abnormal; something that 
had frightened ducks, moved errati­
cally, changing course and speed, and 
appeared to be eating off the bottom. 
That’s what happened “mid-December 
this year”. Okay, R.W.R.O.? ,
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-  Watching Invention 
Best Made Since 1 6 0 8
om
Meanwhile the German firm’s sub­
stantial contribution can never be 
enough to repair the wrong it has 
caused, it certainly opens the door for 
similar action where disabilities can 
be proved the result of some form of 
deficiency on the part of the sellers of 
defective preparations.
In the reports, there is no mention 
of action on the part of the authorities 
against the managers of the firm who 
arc reputed to have persisted in selling 
the pills long after they had been 
warned that these were causing de­
formities in infants.
This was widely publicized at the 
time of the opening of the trial.
It is to be hoped that, should de­
liberate action be proved, further 
sanctions will be taken against the 
culprits.
LONDON (CP) Galaxy 
sounds like the name of a 
James teond-style spy organi­
zation. In fact, it is a sophisti­
cated new machine developed 
in Scotland for mapping stars, 
and some astronomers are 
hailing it as the greatest sky­
watching advance since the 
invention of the telescope in 
1608.
Engineers have wired a 
computer to conventional ob­
serving devices which can 
tabulate and analyse tho mil-- 
lions of visible stars several 
hundred times faster than any 
human astronomer and with 
far greater accuracy.
In just a few weeks, astron­
omers at Edinburgh’.̂  Royal ; 
Observatory, first in the world 
to use the machine, have dis­
covered thousands of new 
■ stars. .
Besides vastly increasing 
scientific knowledge in this 
complex field. Galaxy ma­
chines selling at £110,000 each 
have a valuable export poten­
tial with, dozens of astrono­
mers from other countries, in- ■ 
eluding the United States and 
Russia, interested, in acquir­
ing similar equipment.
Although it’s more than 350 
years since the telescope was 
invented, only in recent years 
have modern techniques en­
abled astronomers to con­
struct really powerful tele­
scopes which can probe areas 
of the universe unimaginably 
distant froni this planet,
Huge, flawless glass eyes 
and i m rii e n s e steel-ribbed 
ears have picked up feint 
traces of . light and radio 
waves which s|tarted out on 
their , journey before : earth 
came into existence.
Some of the i n d i s t i n c t 
smudges of light on astrono­
mers’ ultra-sensitive photo­
graphic plates are believed to 
have left those clusters of ■ 
stars 5,000,000,000 years ago. ,
' With l i g h t  travelling at 
1?6,000 miles in one second, 
distance measured in conven­
tional terms no longer has 
any meaning at that range.
Even in earth’s local uni­
verse, the Milky Way galaxy, 
astronomers estimate there 
arc 100,000,000 stars spinning 
in space in a vast pinwheel 
billions of miles across.
The mind-boggling distances 
and time factors involved— 
the sun, for example, is still a 
youngster by cosmic stand­
ards, about 2,000,000,000 years 
old—make the job of unravell­
ing the mysteries of the uni­
verse a slow and painstakitfg 
process.
How To Defeat 
Growth
’That’s where Galaxy comes 
in.
“A good telescope can pho­
tograph 100,000 stars in five 
minutes,” says Dr. Peter 
Fellgate, a member of the de­
velopment team and now pro­
fessor of Cybernetics and in­
strument' physics at Reading 
University in Berkshire.
“It might take a man two 
months to measure and rec­
ord the stars on just that one 
plate.”
Galaxy, using a TV tube to 
scan the plate and the com­
puter to evaluate the data, 
can compile rough estimates . 
on' each . star’s distance, age 
and size in a matter of hours. :
Dr. Vincent Reddish, princi­
pal scientific officer at Edin- 
b u r ig h observatory, says: 
“Some idea of the power of 
the machine is that by the end 
of the year wP expect to have . 
measured more star images 
than all ’ tiie world astrono­
mers have made this cen- 
'tury.
Astronomers now hope this 
high-speed census will enable 
them to find out much more 
a b o u t  the mysterious life 
cycle of stars, possibly includ­
ing how they are born.
Already the 'Edinburgh ob­
servers have discovered a 
nest of around 1,000 youthful 
stars ranging in age down 
from 28,000,000 to 1,000,000 
years, /
’The British invention will 
speed up the worldwide cata­
loguing and identification of 
various types of stars: hot 
o n e s ,  comparatively cool 
ones, vast ones 100 times 
larger than the sun and just a 
handful of small ones of in­
credible density.
’These recently discovered 
stars, called p u l s a r s ,  are 
probably the rarest objects in 
the universe. Estimated to be 
only a few. hundred miles 
across, they spin rapidly like 
a child’s top, throwing off a 
blinking light and ■ emitting a 
ticking poise like a watch.
Scientists believe) because 
of the extreme speed at which 
they revolve without tearing 
themselves apart, that the 
fiery energy which feeds them 
must be compressed so tightly 
that even a teaspoonful of the 
matter could weigh 10 or 20 
tons.
N e a r e r home, observing 
stars similar to the sun at 
various stages of their devel­
opment, which can stretch 
over billions of years, should 
tell astronmers a lot more 
about earth’s own backyard 
■ . sta r./- '
It’s even possible that Gal­
axy may be able to single out 
stars of the same type as ours 
which under the right condi­
tions may have spawned pla­
nets like earth—which could 
be hatching other. forms of 
life. ,
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affain Analyst
Italy has lacked an effective 
government since last July. 
Things are so bad that a coali­
tion containing the Communists 
is no longer unthinkable. Alter­
natively, a right wing coup by 
the military police cannot be 
excluded.
The country has been lapsing 
into anarchy. In Milan, a de­
tachment of police assigned to 
another town for temporary 
duty, refused to go and threat­
ened to shoot Milan up. The po­
licemen had to be subdued by 
the military police. Demonstra­
tions turn to bloody riots in 
which young radicals and labor 
luiions fight one another while 
both fighting the pobce.
Prices are rising at an un­
precedented rate. The average 
household income in Italy is less 
than $6,000 a year, which means 
less than $1,500 per person. Yet 
ordinary cuts of meat cost $2.50 
a pound. Rent takes 40 per cent 
of a workman’s pay and, more­
over, there hardly is a place to 
rent. Even in midwinter, em­
ployed workers can be seen 
sleeping in public parks be­
cause they have no other place 
to go.
The Christian Democrats who 
have been in power since the 
war and are the establishment 
party have been sinking into 
unplumbed depths of ineffi­
ciency.
It took a totally successful 
general strike to produce a gov­
ernment subsidy of $110 million 
-for housing; shortly thereafter, 
it was discovered that $1 billion 
had been available for this pur­
pose, and had been available 
for years but nothing had been 
done. On top of being inefficient, 
the government is incredibly 
corrupt. A citizen can obtain 
nothing without bribing. A car­
dinal—a very conservative car­
dinal—has just complained of 
this publicly. The private sector 
of the establishment has gener­
ally ignored the storm warnings. 
Fiat, despite a persistent, rise 
in productivity by workers and 
profits for management, refuses 
even the most modest demands 
for increased benefits to work­
ers.
The Communist Party has 
stepped into this void and is 
helping the people. In Bologna, 
the civic administration is run 
by communists and is recogniz­
ed as being the only honest and 
efficient administration in the 
country. People suffering injus­
tices at the hands of landlords, 
employers or civil servants ai>- 
pcal to Communist Party case 
workers who apply pressure and 
redress the grievances and re­
fuse bribes in the process.
’The Communists might well 
come out as the largest party 
in the next elections. Their 
cause has been considerably 
helped by their condemnation 
of Soviet intervention- in Hun­
gary and Czechoslovakia. To 
forestall such a Communist suc­
cess, the Italian armed forces 
are discussing a coup, appar­
ently—the generals have been 
holding secret meetings in Switz­
erland. And the American who 
most supported the military 
takeover in Greece is now in 








(F rom  Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
February 1800 '
Rutland rcHidcnts turned down n 
plebiscite that would have set up n vil­
lage munlctpallly for the central port
Jf the ared,' A total of 129 voters oppos- d the Iqcorporatlon plan while 77 voted 
“yea” and there were two spoiled ballots. 
208 voters out of 258 eligible turned out 
to cast their boUots.
\ The
20 YEARS AGO 
Febmar^ lOSO
Rutland Junior'IllRh School
sented a two-act operetta \'King Ko 
ty Ii
£re­
nt the Communi llall to raise funds for 
Rutland’s now fire engine. Glen Thomp- 
soli played the King; Pmillno Chose the 
wiiriil daughter. 'The pilot “Johnny B'nr- 
rcU” was ployed by Wayne Pretty.
30 YEARS AGO 
February 184ft
The Rutland Women’s Institute open­
ed their monthly meeting with a two- 
mtnutea silence In honor of the, late 
I/>rd Tweedsmuir, Govcrnor-Genernl of 
Canada. The possibility of holding n St. 
John Ambulance Course was dlscu.ssetj. 
A mipimum of 12 appbeants Is requind. 
Mrs. James Wollace, a fonurr mrml)er. 
now of VlcKH-lfti was a vUltor a t the 
meeting.
a'̂ ITEAl̂ S AGO 
February 193ft
The film In the twojcction room nt the 
Empress Theatre Wcame ignited at ,lhe 
evening show and the fire biigade wiit 
somwifmed, ‘The l>t»/e wss evilinguMihed
before they arrived, however. Unfor­
tunately (or the patrons the show hud 
to be dlscPntlnuccl.
50 YEARS AGO 
' February 1920 
Counter ottrnctlons, and the flu, cut 
down the uttcndoncc ut the Board of 
Trade incclinK. L. V. Rogers presided, 
and Captoln Ernie Hoy, locally known 
airman, had an unusuol proposal (or 
bringing in prospective settlers and 
btislness men interested in settling here. 
The board would buy a plane for $5,000, 
and ho would fly In the prospects from 
the prairies. He thought the p\ibliclty of 
the novel Idea would repay the board 
apd city well. The Idhn was referred to 
the publicity commiUce.
eO YEARS AGO 
February 1910
Incorporation of the Morrlson-Thomp- 
son llontwnro Co. Ltd, with a capital 
of $25,000 has been gazetted, There are 
170 shareholders of 1100 preference 
stock and BO shares of $100 common 
itiwk,
IN PASSING
Burlesqtic ai llic Hgypiians knew 
U was originally a story, pocni or per­
formance that sRiriml a wcll-knotsn 
person to the point of mockery.
, ilie (ir̂  ̂ fiig.ir mill on the ll.usai- 
i.in i\l;*iuls w.is huill on Kauai in 183?*,
, EDMONTON (CP) -  An Ed­
monton man, who says he is 
Just an Interested citizen, is v)rc- 
senting an idea to city council 
on how to boat the growing gnr- 
bagc-dlspo.snl problem.
Lewis Smith’s plan Is to ask' 
people to spill their garbage 
Into waste vegetable matter, 
popeh material and metnlfi.
“ Paper and pulp materials 
should bo used to moke news­
print or low-grndo paper . . .  
metals should be sold to scrap 
dealers,” ho says.
Mr. Smith says Uie sole of 
solvaged materials would cut 
down both operating costs and 
the volume of garbage to bo 
buried.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE,CAN ADI AN PRIC88
Feb. 2.7, 1970 . . .
J. A. I). McCurdy, 22- 
ycor-ol(i native of Lloddeck, 
N. S,, became the first Brit­
ish siibjcct to fly a Ircavler- 
than-nlr machine In the 
Cominonweallli w h e n  his 
Silver Dart flew nlxiut half 
aitnllo SO feet In the air 61 
years ago t(Kln,V—in 1009— 
nl)ove the ICc of Capo 
Breton’s Brns d'Or laikes 
near Baddeek,
1918—q'he Red Army was , 
founded in Russia. > 
'Bii'klKli agreeineiil was an­
nounced |«roviding for the 
c real Ion of the Repvildlc of 
('ypnis by Feb. to; lOTO. 
Herond World Wsr 
' Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1945~Gennany re- 
|M>ited tlift all-out offensive 
on the Hulir had hegua; 
Turkey docl.ared war on 
Genuany and Japan; 1,900 
IJnlterl Stales plniu s blasted 
romimiiucalions in (! e i- 
many.
By BOB BOWMAN
It may seem unusual to in­
clude a sports story in these 
glimpses of history, but Cana-, 
dian boxer Tommy Burns did 
make history on this day in 
1906 by winning the heavyweight 
chainpionship of the world.
Burns’ re a r  name was Noah 
Brusso and ho was born at Han­
over, Ontario. He was five,feet 
seven inches tall and usually
, weighed about 170 pounds in the 
ring, yet he fought as a heavy­
weight and got to the top. Al­
though ho often fought men who 
were 30 or even 60 pounds heav­
ier, one of his advantages was 
an extraordinary reach of 74Ms 
Inches.
! Burns won the world’s heavy­
weight title on Feb, 23, 1900, by 
defeating Mnrvlp Hart in a 20- 
round fight at'Los, Angeles. Ho 
was immediately challenged by 
n number of boxers and fought 
every one of them successfully 
until he was defeated by huge 
Jack Johnson in Australia in 
1908. Johnson was so big and 
strong that Burns could not 
land a blow and police stopped 
the fight in the 14th round to 
save him from further punish­
ment.
Burns went on fighting after 
he lost the title and was suc­
cessful in bouts at Calgary, 
Saskatoon, and Prince Rupert, 
lie went over to Britain wlien 
he was 40 years old and was 
defeated by Joe Beckett, Tlien 
he retired and went to live In 
Vancouver where he became a 
church minister until his death 
in 1954. When the death notice
appeared in the newspapers, 
few people knew that the great 
boxer had been living and work­
ing quietly in their midst for 
years;
Tommy Burns really trans- 
'‘formed professional boxing and 
brought it into the big money 
; class. Ho carried about $200,000 
during his career. He never had 
a trainer or manager but look­
ed after his own affairs. He 
y/roto a book about boxing, and 
his methods of physical train­
ing were, followed by atldetcs In 
many branches of sport.
OTHER EVENTS ON FEB. 23:
1770—Samuel Hoarne b e g a n  
second' Journey to Arctic 
from Hudson Bay.
1879—First issue of La Patrle, 
Montreal newspaper. 
1901-^Manltoba prohibition law 
was declared nul and void. 
1909—J, A. 0. McCurdy made 
first airplane flight in Brlt- 
I ish Commonwealth at Bad- 
dock,'Nova Scotia. ,
1914—Fraser River rock slide 
nearly destroyed salmon In­
dustry,
1929—Gebrgc Hnldcman f l e w  
from Windsor, Ontario, to 
Cuba In 12 hours 56 minutes,
BIBLE BRIEF
“Who can aay, 1 have inaile 
my heart clean, I am pure from 
»ln?“ IToverhs 20:9.
Tljcre Is no cure sliort of Ihe 
cross to take care of man’s sin 




A  Costly Affair
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
“How much does bilingualism 
cost?” asks a reader.
That question is impossible to 
answer completely. Should one 
include every cost, such as pub­
lishing separate English and 
French newspapers ? Should one 
include manufacturers’ costs in, ■ 
for example, printing bilingual 
labels on food-packages? Muni­
cipal costs in erecting bilingual 
street signs?
Perhaps what my correspond­
ent seeks is the cost of the fed­
e ra l: government’s language 
training program for civil ser­
vants.
' "This program started in a 
small way six years ago, when 
10 civil servants were given in­
struction in English and 32 in , 
French. In the next three years 
1,217 were given English les­
sons and 5,472 given French les­
sons—these totals include many 
overlaps where pupils enrolled 
in more than one year. Those 
were “ slow-paced” programs, 
consisting of six hours of in­
struction per week,, or less.
In the past two years, lan­
guage training has become 
“ fastplaccd” , consisting of im­
mersion courses each lasting 
three weeks. After three such 
courses, a graduate should have 
a good passive knowledge, which 
is the minimum requirement for 
many job.s. A, fourth advanced 
three-week immersion course 
should give the ympil active 
ability in the language.
ARMY OF OLD STUDENTS
At present there are four fed­
eral language schools in the 
Ottawa area, three In Quebec 
City and one each at Montreal, 
Dorvnl and Toronto. 'Tlieir total 
capacity is about 1,000 pupils, 
split into classes of 10. There is 
a line-up of about 10,000 waiting 
to take these coiirscs.
A large administrative niid 
teaching staff is involved, now 
numbering 588, These include 
215 toaehors, who are still be­
ing added to and should level 
off nt about 340 in 1972, Tcnch- 
ors' salary senlc ranges from 
$6,500, for a beginner with n 
BA degree and a little tonching 
cxncrlonco, to a top of $15,000. 
School directors and other hlgr- 
nrehs are paid more. The cost
of this program is estimated at 
$7 million this year. Other fed­
eral bilingualism expenses in­
clude $3 million to buy and 
renovate a school • in Ottawa, 
and $50 million for grants to 
the provincial governments for 
similar programs to teach the 
local minority language. Plus 
of course the cost of the pupils’ 
salaries.
WHAT IS VALUE?
I asked one very senior man­
darin, who had just completed 
his third three-week total im­
mersion cotirse, how valuable 
he found his new knowledge.
He told me that he has certain­
ly acquired a “passive” knowl­
edge of a French language. But 
h e . had two criticisms. First, 
what" French language was he 
taught? He said that Bome in­
structors came from France, 
and were very aware of the dif­
ferences between the languages 
as spoken in their native' land 
and in Quebec. They explained 
often that a certain thing should 
be said one way in France, but 
another way in Quebec. Prime 
Minister Trudeau' of course has 
said that Quebeckers speak 
“lousy" French. Secondly,' this 
niandarin wondered why, at his 
ago, he is compelled to learn a 
language for which he hfls 
practically no use In his dally 
work.
The incidental costs of bilin­
gualism are beyond count. As 
an example, I noticed one lone 
Canadian in tho cabin crew on 
a big Air Canada Jet. while her 
follow stcwnrdo.sses and stew­
ards were Swiss, Norwegian, 
East Indian and German. Why 
not Canadians? Air Canada , 
cabin crews oh certain routes 
have to bo able to speak Eng- 
dish rind French, and this rules 
out the emplnyment of many 
Canadian applicants for the job,
Much of tho money be'thff^ 
spent on. llic fcdornl bllingunl ^  
policy is thus crcntlng Jobs for 
foreigners, wliile the policy ex­
cludes Canadlnns from employ­
ment by their own government. 
That Is a liigli price.
On tho other hand'. If lack of 
a policy of bllingunllsin ^vhuld 
cause (Quebec to separate from 
Cnnfederalion, that would be an 
even lilglier price.
.;4.(
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Canada's Mass Media Americanized 
Advertising Executive Claims
OTTAWA (CP) -  One of .59 
seliool clilldren tested In a 
Toronto suburb knew who lx)uls 
Riel was , but 39 could identify 
Abrnhnm Lincoln, ndvcrll.slng 
executive Jerry Goodis told tho 
Senate c o ni m 111 e c on mns* 
media Wednesday,
“Our mass media ore Amerl- 
ennized.’’ he said In n descrip­
tion c( the test he conducted in 
n Don Mills school with the 59 
ehilclrcn in grade 5 and agnl 9 
to 1(1'. I
”(' n n a d 1 a n eidture Is de­
ls ladcd, jwUuled by Amwicun 
overflow,”
"AH hf llie ki(l.s knew wlio the 
Frlto Bandido and Maxwell 
Smart ore,” his submission said
In menllonlng U nirrent ’FV 
((iininerclal chniactcr and the 
main figure in the Get Smart 
.Ty .ieitPS (enturing a bumliling 
hiculli,
■ F o 1 t y -c i g ti 1 knew Inal
\
George Washington was the 
first president of the United 




“Tlhrly.nino knew wlm Al)in- 
hain Lincoln was, 'Tliree chil­
dren had heard of Wilfrid Lau- 
rlcr,
"Twenly-clghl could Identify 
Jf»hn A, Mnedonnld. Of the oth­
ers, one girl was *o lirnln- 
wBshed. In' American Iclevlslon 
advertising that slie related Ihe 
name John. A. Macdonald to a 
’■(.lace that makes hamburg­
ers,” '
77iere is a drive-lo restaurant 
chain by that name in the U.S.
The Goodi.s submlsMon '..old 
' there wa^ a very long pniise 
when I asked who our Gover- 
iioivf'.enerah was, l)cfore I got 
the hesitant answer—“I think it 
was or IS Rol.ind Mirhetier ”
SAVE TIIE I’ARK
Sir; . \
The writer is a former rcsl- ■ 
dent of Kplownn new living In 
Vancouver but a recent visitor 
wlio still hus a great affection 
for Kelowna os a place to live 
arid os a holiday resort and tour- 
is, purndise, ,
The city iiark Uicrc Is o pretty 
spot find a great osset to tho 
eommunitv with llii trees, 
lawns,' flower beds, picnic 
grounds, sun and bntliing Ixioch- 
es, Tho park Is not large os 
parks go and there is great 
dnnger of its area being great­
ly encroached on by tlic facili­
ties of the Regatta and aquatic 
complex wlilcli arc iKiund to gel 
larger with more areas nf\ 
blnrktop over the years, not to 
mention the arhltrarlly closing 
of the park for four days dur­
ing Hegnltn week, a sore spot 
with iiiii\k fans,
Now the fire which destroyed 
the Aquatic buildings last year 
iiuiv prove to be a,blessing |n 
disguise: tlere Is « ehmiee to 
rehiiild ill some place other 
than in the park anil let me sug­
gest the rity-owned land on the 
lake north of the marinn, there 
is lots of room theie for griiiid- 
stands, hot dog stiinds and the 
carnival ntmosiihere that goes 
with Reg.slla days.
We may then ril.*.o be able to 
prrscive the uondcifol view
to tlic nortli looking U|> the loko 
whici) can now bo scon from 
the (life 'Of the old Regatta,,, 
bulldltigs, and might I miggPBt'fi# 
tliat any buildings contemplated 
for the old site should be a din­
ing or ten mom built with a 
low profile ,in keeping with the 
surroundings, l)ul please savo 
the iiark from commercialism,' , 
Yours truly,
FRANK H. CHAPMAN.
the  DAILY COURIER
R P, Macl.a!an 
Publlslier ond Editor
PiiblUlied every ofternoon ex- 
cent Sundays amt holidays nt 
492 Doyle Ave., Kelowna. B.C. 
by Thomson B C. Newspaper* 
Limited.
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Press,
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cliialvcly entitled to the use for 
repiibllcnllon of all news dis­
patches creflllcd to It or tho 
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this paper and also tiie IocbI 
news putillflhcri therein. All 
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MONTR£AL (CP) — The reserve, trampled to death by a 
wliiite man’s law was shot full of white mob bn the ni^ht of May
arrows here by delegates at a 
McGill University teach-in re­
cently on the North American 
Indian.
Ron Grant, a Metis from Sas­
katchewan, told the story/^of 
Allen Thomas of the Salteaux
NEW BOARD EXECUTIVE
Elected at the 11th annual 
meeting of the Okanagan 
Mainline Real Estate Board 
held Friday in Vernon were 
these men who will guide the
board through 1970. The 
board, which reported record 
sales from most Valley firms 
in 1969 elected as president 
George Salt of Enderby.
Members of the executive are 
directors (from left); Norman 
Giddy and Keith Rose, Pen­
ticton, President Salt, Basil 
Meikle, Kelowna and W. Ed
Collinson* vice-president, Kel­
owna. The board was founded
Tribunal 
For New
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. 
(CP)—The Union of British Co­
lumbia Municipalities said to- 
d ^  that it has asked the pro­
vincial government to order 
B.C. Hydro to present its case 
for a power rate increase be­
fore an independent tribunal. 
Mayor Hugh Curtis' of Saan­
ich, president of the organiza­
tion, said in a letter to Pre­
mier W. A. C. P nnett that a 
hearing before an independent 
tribunal is neciessary in order 
that British Columbians may 
know whether or not a rate 
increase is justified at this time 
The UBCM sent a similar re-m lW  with 38 hcUvh mem. ,  Dr
DISTRICT BRIETS
Oceola Council Batik Classes 
To Be Taught By William Laux
WINFIELD — Under the aus­
pices of the Oceola Arts Coun­
cil well known Batik maker 
Wiliam Laux of Fauquier, will 
instruct a weekend of Batik 
making at the Paddock, Carr’s 
Landing, Feb. 28-March 1 at 
9 a.m. daily. Classes are limit­
ed to 10 people. For further in­
formation phone the Oceola 
Aft Council, Mrs.' Felix De- 
wonck 766-2668.
SOCIAL ITEMS
WESTBANK---- Mr. and Mrs.
Geoffrey Paynter m ot o r e d 
home to Westbank from the 
University of British Columbia 
to spend the mid-term holiday 
with Geoffrey’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. 0. Paynter. They 
are also spending time with 
Mrs. Paynter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy Bishop of Pen­
ticton.
Robert Paynter is spending 
his mid-term holiday with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paynter 
in Westbank. He is in agricul­
ture a t UBC.
Peter home for his mid-term 
break. He is attending UBC.
D I S T R I C T  P A G E
Rutland, Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, Westbank
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Gordon Shtiim following a re­
cent meeting at which Mr 
Shrum told UBCM officials a 
rate increase should no longer 
be delayed.
Mr. Curtis told the premier 
that “before any decision isiiicii. u iurt: u il  
made unilaterally on rates, the tea^-m  earlier.
Hydro authority should present were arrested,
its case before an independent ® hi the
tribunal.” lo -.I town. The first cha ge wastri l.
“Only in this way,
Richard Reece, son of Mr. I 
and Mrs. Nelson Reece of West-1 
bank has recently been trans­
ferred to Prince George.
Blaine Manderson has come 
home to spend the mid-term 
holiday with his father, Hazen 
Manderson in Westbank. Blaine 
is studying at UBC.
Ellen Campbell is spending 
the weekend with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Camp­
bell of Westbank. Miss Camp­
bell is attending Simon Fraser 
University.
Teri Reece, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs, Milton Reece of West- 
bank, is home from the Van­
couver Vocational School visit­
ing her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Blake of 
. Penticton stayed with their 
daughter and -son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Cameron in West- 
^  bank during the weekend,
Ralph Moore from Keremebs 
was , a recent visitor in West- 
bank, staying with his aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Don Cam- 
■ ' ' -eron.'
,\ Victor Griffin'frorn UBC has 
come home to spend the >hid- 
term holidays with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Griffin of 
Westbank,
Douglas Campbell and Dave 
4Pasham have gone on a camp­
ing trip.
Mr. and Mrs, H. C. Mvirray 
ef Westbank have their son
Catherine Guidi of UBC , is 
spending the holiday with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Enrico 




WESTBANK One hundred 
and five cubs, scouts and par­
ents attended the annual com­
munity cub and scout banquet 
held in the Westbank Commun­
ity Hall on Friday night, Feb, 
20.
Lyman Dooley chaired the 
business meeting in lieu of 
Richard Stewart, Jr., Mrs. Roy 
Van convened the banquet and 
mothers came out to assist.
The guest speaker was dis­
trict scout commissioner Tag 
Allan. He presented Mrs. E. R. 
Alexander with her Woodsman 
Woggle.
Seated at the head table were 
Alfred M. Thompson, Kem Gut­
enberg, J. E. Salmon, Lyman 
Dooley, Mrs. Donald R. Fur­
man, Rusty Ensign, Mrs. E. R;
Darcic ilrischuk, who is a 
student at the University of 
Victoria, has been spending a 
week’s holiday at home with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
Hrischuk of Hayman Road, 
Lakeview Heights. .
Key Naka, who is in her last 
year at UBC, travelled home 
to be with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kei Naka of Boucherie 
Road, Westbank,
Richard Springer, a student 
at UBC, is home spending the 
mid-term holiday with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Springer 
of Westbank.
Barry Swift, Vancouver, is 
spenc(ing a holiday with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Swift of Westbank.
Canadian Cities Lose Names, 
Now Known By First Letters
OTTAWA (CP) -  T will be 
Toronto In Canada’s new zip 
code. M will be Montreal, X will 
be Halifax and Ottawa, natiir- 
Wtlly, will bo A.
Slxtbep cities will be Identi- 
lied by a single letter and this 
, will c6ver 88 per cent ot Can- 
/ ada's mall.
Postmastor-Goneral E r i c  
Kieransi announce 1 ,'I’luirsclay 
that >a national phstal service 
code’ will be adoiited beginning 
in 1971,
Each address in Canada— 
there are more than 4,000,000 of 
tJiein—will have a code com­
prising three letters and three 
numbers,
'I’lio first three characters will 
identity the city and the section 
in or near that city. The second 
set of three characters will 
identify the block, street or 
a|>artment building,
^ O T  all UHEi)
“  Some letler.s could not bo used 
for city identification, 0  cannot
be used for Ottawa because it 
might be taken as a zero. F 
cannot be used because it can 
be mistaken for E. I can run 
into conflict with the numeral I 
Besides Toronto, Montreal, 
Halifax and Ottawa, slngledct- 
tcr cities will be:
V for Vancouver, W for Winni­
peg, II for Hamilton, C for Cal­
gary, E for Edmonton, L for 
1/indon, Q for Quebec City, R 
for Regina. I" for Kltchener-Wa- 
terloo, S for Saskatoon, P for 
Potcrborough-Oshawa and N for 
Niagara-St. Catharines, 
Double-letter cities will be: 
Wn for Windsor, Ont,, VC for 
Victoria, MN for Moncton. KG 
for Kingston, NP for St, .lolm's, 
Nf|d„ SJ (or Saint John, N,B„ 
TH (or TIumder Bay, BM for 
Barrlt'-Muskoka, 1/1 (or Levis- 
Giispe, NB for North Bay-Sud- 
bury, KL for Kamlorms-Okana- 
gan, TU for Trols-Illvleres, CII 
for Chicoutimi and SY (or Syd 
ncy.
Foreign Toys Taking Markets 
From Canadian Manufacturers
f
MONTREAI. (CP) -- Tlie toy 
Indu.stry ln Canada is becoming 
loss Canadian, toy manufactur­
ers attending the 30lh Canadian 
Toy Pair here said Sunday.
While Canadian creation.s will 
dominate lhi.s year’s exhibit; 
tliere will be a roikI numlM'r of’ 
foreign innovalions available to 
the more than 2,000 buyeis ex­
pected (0 turn up for the six-<lay 
fllaplay. ^
Manufacturers said one of the 
reasous for "foieign!' lo\s eroi>- 
ping up in r.ii’.adian -store;, and 
display reiitre.'i is that many of 
the Canadian toy-maker* de- 
I .n ! ' the U.S, for ideas and
research, '
More than 100 manufaeturers. 
memlHis of tl|e ('.'inadian Toy
Mnnufncltircrs Association, will 
be showing off tlielr latest crea­
tions at the dl.splny. The exhibit 
is open only to those in the toy 
Industry.
Dolls for the girls and dump- 
trucks for the troys will be dis- 
plityerl' but there will also 1m' 
.strong cmirhasis on ''|K)wcr” 
and ‘',s|»nce” this year.
A new battery described a.s 
Irelng ‘’completely sealed, safe, 
maintenance-free and reclinigc- 
nlrle’’ will l>e inlnxluced by 
Eldon Induatxlcs of Canada Lt<i,
’’We have »|ient three vents 
and over $1,000,000." Dennis T|- 
berlli, the company president, 
said, “ to engineer and develop a 
battery that will have the long 




Alexander, David Basham and 
district scout commissioner 
Allan.
The Scouts gave a , short 
demonstration on knots and 
first aid, ending with a camp­
fire, with parents participating, 
and cub Vespers.
' The guest speaker gave a 
short, but informative, talk on 
thinking week and the founder, 
Lord Baden-Powell.
Election took place with four 
members up for appointment.
M r. Stewart was elected chair­
man for another two years. Roy 
Van and Peter Gutenberg were 
re-elected members of the 
group committee. Mrs. E. R. 
Alexander had 5io resign as sec­
retary-treasurer to become as­
sistant cub leader.
‘can B.C. residents understand
clearly the accomplishments of ^OYn,, know °wha1̂ *̂ K̂nnnf.npH 
the authority in recent years, were were
its responsibilities in the imme- werefined a total of $500.diate future^ and what must be 
done to ensure its financial 
stability.
would be of great benefit to all 
concerned — the' government, 
the authority, and most import­
antly the people, Mr. Curtis 
said.
"Then, if the necessity for in­
creased rates were clearly 
proved, the step would be much 
more readily acceptable.”
Busy Months Ahead For Lions
RUTLAND — Reports tender- of a wide variety. Stage props
ed by committee chairtnen, at
the general meeting , of the by a Lions work crew.
Lions Club here indicate “a lot
of busy Lions in the next few the Easter Seal campaign is ̂ ___ _ ..._A l.-________months” a club spokesman said.
Arrangements for T a l e , n t  
Night, March 4, are “Well in 
h^nd” according to a report by 
Lion John Ivens.
Entries have been received 
from points throughout the Val­
ley and entertainment will be
WORLD BRIEFS
MELBOURNE (AP) — A Vic­
toria stale court banned the 
American musical Oh Cal- 
cultil Monday, l a b e l l i n g  it 
“filth,”" I t  Is nothing other than 
an excursion into depravity,” 
the judge said after reading the 
script, A prpcUicUon had boon 
schedulocl for Melbourne’s Lido 
Theatre.
12TII FIRE SUICIDE
TOULOUSE (Rotilors) -  A 
man in his fills burned himself 
to death on a sidewalk hero 
Monday—Ihc 12lh cn,se, of .sui­
cide by fire In Franco in 
slightly more than a month, ’rite 
man, idi'iillflcd by ixtllco ns Jus­
tin Esirudo, poured gasoline 
over his clothes and set them 
alight,
TIIAN'r AIDS DOOR
RANGOON (AP) -  UN Sec- 
rclary-Genei'nl U Tltant has 
given $'.’00 to the Shwedagoii Pa­
goda after a visit to iiray for llie 
well-being of the |X)or'of Burma 
and the world. 1’liant is visiting 
relatives in Rangoon,,
’ VISIT TliltlLES POI’E
ROM.E (AP) -  Pojh; Paul 
.says his visit to the North 
American Ponllfleal C o 11 o g e 
was "one of the mo.st beautiful 
and fullest monients of our 
apo.slolle ministry.” 'rite 7,'l- 
year-olil Ponllff said mass Sun­
day for 2,SO Nortli American 
semlnnnaiis and priests nt their 
Rome resldi'iii’e college,
are required and will be built
Lion Edward Hoffman said
under way, with the assistance 
of Rutland Teen Town which 
prepared 3,000 envelopes for 
mailing,
Zone Chairman Roy Tane 
mura gave the club agenda for 
the spring conference in Vernon 
March 14-15, Regular business, * 
panels, a banquet and a dance 273. 
are on the agenda, he said.
Ten Rutland Lions will attend 
the zone meeting in Osoyoos
Revolstoke to Tonasket, 'Wash, 
arc expected to be represented
13, 1963.
He said Thomas, 23, still re­
covering from tuberculosis, was 
too weak to run when the white 
men descended on an Indian en­
campment on the fair grounds 
of the prairie town of Glaslyn, 
Sask.
Allen was stUl in his tent, 
■piey t r a m p l e d  him. They 
jumped up and down on him. 
They crushed his chest and 
crushed his skull.
‘The police didn’t  come until 
the next , morning. Allen was 
still alive, but they refused to 
take him to the hospital 45 
ndles away. They told an Indian 
to take him,”
AUen Thomas died eh route to 
hospital, and nine white men 
later were arrested by RCMP 
and charged with non-capital 
murder.
“I’ll never forget the trial,’ 
Mr. Grant said. “ I took off 
school to attend it. They made 
the Indians look like fools. 
Many couldn’t speak English 
and there wasn’t a proper inter­
preter.
“So the white men got off.”
Another delegate attending 
the three-day teach-in ^Id  the 
story of a young Indi n girl, 
Rosemary Roper, whose bruised 
and violated body was found in 
a quarry near Williams Lake, 
B.C.
“It was about a year and a 
half ago,” said Willie Dunn, In­
dian film-maker whos. Ballad 
of Crowfoot was shown at the
he said. third-degree murder. Then it was reduced to manslaughter.
“We believe such a course long after.
“I remember the figure be­
cause a friend of mine, an In­
dian, was also fined $500 not too
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP) — 
It was nine years coming, but 
Ron Cerrudo finally got revenge 
for a defeat in th e . California 
Amateur golf championship.
“ I finally caught up with 
him,” Cerrudo laughed after 
beating Dick Lotz in a duel for 
the $20,000 top prize in the San 
Antonio Open golf tournament 
Sunday.
■ “It’s the first time we’ve 
played head-to-head since he 
beat me in the finals of that 
1961 state amateur at Pebble 
Beach,” Cerrudo said. He had 
beaten Dick’s brother, John, in 
the semi-finals before the other 
Lotz knocked him off.
And Dick threatened in the 
final round Sunday, twice clos­
ing to within one stroke before 
Cerrudo pulled , away. Cerrudo 
had a final round 68, two under 
par on the soggy, 7,138-yard 
Pecan Valley Golf Club course
TORTURER KILLS SELF
,....... .........-o -  SAIGON (Reuters) — A South
Sunday where 13 clubs, from Vietnamese Army major com
mltted suicide when faced with 
. . charges of torturing a civilian
Lions Robert Parkes and to death, a military spokesman 
Peter Bohn will represent the said Monday. Maj. Nguyen Tan 
club at the Rutland Health Unit Luc, 37, shot himself Jan. 31
annual, general meeting Wed 
ne'sday. The next blood donor 
clinic will bo held April 2 and 
the cliib will try to regain the 
blood donors’ trophy,
Teen Town adult advisor 
Gary MeCnig told the club the 
teens would hold their next 
dance at Winfield to create 
mote inlei-est in the club out- 
.side the Rutland area.
He also lauded Teen Town 
for organization of the Miss 
Toon Town, contest.
outer projects under consid­
eration by Rutland Lions arc 
a men's night in April and a 
giant auction In May,
Election of officers for 1970-71 




TORONTO (CP) ~  Police arc 
Inve.stlgullng iter,sons connected 
wltli hit- shipments pf gold fol­
lowing llio dlsnpitcnranco of a 
shipment at Toronto Intoriiation- 
nl Ali'ixtrt last week.
n te  theft of 20 gold bars 
vnlued at $20,400. being shipped 
from Vnncotiver to the Bank of 
Nova Scotia’s head office here, 
was tile second such llieft in the 
la.st four months. In November, 
II $40,000 shipment (llsnppenrcd 
between Yellowknife, N.W.T,. 
and Toronto.
Police say Ihc smoothness of 
tile tlicfts prompted tlte Invcstl- 
gnllon of bank, alrixtrt, ppsthl 






Hwy. .33 nt Froelich Rd. 
.V7179
CLAIM EGG MARK
BI.ENllKIM (Reuter.s) — Two neeted witli such slil t  
New Zenlamlei'.'i liave set wliat 
lltey claim in a world record of 
122 feel for throwing an egg 
wllliout breaking it. Pat Mulloy 
thiew it and (lialiam Manly 
rauglil il, The pievious record 
IN believed to liave Iteeii 100 
feet, DRIVING LESSONS 
» rrnfrnnlonal liiRlniction 
► Dual Control Vehlclra




just before military police ar 
rived in a village near Saigon to 
take him in for questioning on 
the charges.
He was fined $500 for killing 
a moose.”
William Gommanda, soft-spo­
ken chief of 800 Algonquins at 
Maniwaki, Que., told of the 
shooting of 16-year-old Willie 
Mitchell by a. Maniwaki consta­
ble a year ago.
On the night of Jan. 23, 1969, 
the constable ordered Willie and 
two of his friends, suspected of 
stealing light bulbs, to  stop and 
be searched.
Willie ran, and the policeman 
fired. The bullet tore through 
his neck and cheek, but WiWe 
recovered. T he constable, who 
testified that he had tripped and 
fired his gun accidentuUy, was 
cleared of responsibility.
“Willie will never be the 
same,” his mother said Wednes­
day night. “His neck was bro­
ken and all his teeth were 
smashed.”
“You know what they did,” 
said Chief Gommanda. “They 
promoted the constable. Now he 
swaggers around town with not 
one gun, but two. One on each 
hip.” ,
Chief Comihanda said he is 




035A Richter St. 
702-2096 NiKlits 763-2530
’ ■ ' , ’ , 'I
Regional District of Central Okanagan
540 Groves Avenue 
Kelowna, R.C.
NOTICE O F PUBLIC HEARING
Amendments to the Zoning Ry-lnw
A public hearing will be held in the Board Room 
of the Regional District of Central Okanagan, ,S40 
Groves' Avenue, Kelowna at 2:00 p.m. on Friday, 
February 27, 1970, to hear rcprc.scnttltions by any 
persons who deem their interest in properly affected 
by the following By-law to amend the Zoning By-law.
BY-LAW No. 22;
Electoral Area (‘I”
Lot B. PIan 16377, N.R. '4, Section 34, Town­
ship 26, ODYD, .situated south of ,Scxsibith Road 
and West of Reid’s Corner, and defined on Zoning 
Amendment Plan No, 9. To change the Zoning, 
from “Rural Zone’’ to “Industrial Zone”.■ ' '■ r i" r   ̂ I
Bracmar Consiniclion Ltd.
Copies of the above By-law and zoning plan may 
be Inspected nt the offices of the Regional District, 
540 Groves Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. between the hours 
of 8:30 a.m. and 12:00 noon or 1:00 p.m. and 5:00 
p.m. Monday to Friday.
February ;>0, 1970
A. T, Harrison 
Secretary-Trensurer \
SWIHS
P R E M
fo r
White




M A R G A R I N E
3 ’9 5 c
R I B  S T E A K
Canada Good, Canada Choice
B A C O N
ENDS CUTS
FLORIDA WHITE
C R A P E F R U I T
1 0 i$1 oo
We Reserve The Right To Limit QufintUy 
Prices Ififfeotive Monday, Tuenday and Wedneaday.
OKANAGAN MISSION




Pretty Double Ring Ceremony 
For Neid-Worley Wedding
A doubIe*rins ceremony at 
First United Church, Kelowna 
in Feb. 14 united Laureen Joyce 
Worley, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard T. Worley# Kel" 
iwna and Stanley Raymond 
N'eid, son of Mr. and M n. Al*
!red Neid of Kelowna in mar>^ 
riage. Rev. Robert Scales per- 
iormed the late afternoon cere­
mony. with soloist, Donald 
Ritchie of Kelowna singing The 
Lord’s Prayer and The Wed- 
iing Prayer. Rex Marshall of 
Kelowna was accompanist.
The bride entered the church, 
which was decorated with tall 
standards of all-white mums, <m 
the arm of her father. A pic­
ture of traditional beauty of 
organza and Chantilly lace, her 
gown featured a fitted bodice 
and slender lilypoint sleeves 
highlighted by the natural scal­
lop of the fine lace edging the 
sweetheart neckline, which was 
encrusted with crystal and seed 
pearls.
Her bouffant organza skirt ca­
scaded into tiers of matching 
lace at the hemline and encircl­
ed her cathedral train of or­
ganza, which fell into controlled 
fullness from two soft bows at 
the neckline.
Her full length silk illusion 
cathedral veil draped softly 
from a floral coronet, also en­
crusted with pearls and crystal.
She carried a nosegay bou­
quet of roses and white cama- 
fions and ‘something old’ was a 
rhinestone and crystal brooch 
belonging to her paternal grand­
mother, Mrs. Edith Worley of 
Kennedy, Sask. She borrowed 
pearl earrings from her brides­
maid, Mrs, Ronald Popove of 
Vancouver.
Maid-of-honor, was her sister,
Ruth Worley of Kelowna and | groom
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Weekend guests with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Rumpel, Lawrence 
Avenue, were Mrs. Margaret 
Holman, Victoria, president of 
the British Columbia Division 
of the Canadian Diabetic Asso­
ciation and Mary O’Brien, di­
rector of diabetics at the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital in Victoria 
They motored here to attend 
the joint conference hosted here 
by the Kelowna branch, at which 
members of the North and 
South Okanagan branches were 
also in attendance.
Many art lovers have been in- 
viteid to the preview of work by 
a well known Kelowna artist, 
Jack Hambleton, a t his galler­
ies, Wednesday evening from 
7 to 10:30 p.m. The coilection 
which includes water colors 
oils and drawings, are from 
the scenes done by Mr. Hamble­
ton on his trips up the Pacific 
coast and to southern points, 
as well as Okanagan landscapes.
her brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Giroux of 
Weybum, Sask., to a wedding 
in Vancouver. The prairie visl 
tors also spent several days in 
Kelowna enroute. '
M any Friends 
Attend Shower
A mlseellaneoua shower was 
recently held a t the home of 
Fay Wonnenberg. Glenbum 
Street, for Annalles Prietchuk, 
when 32 of her school friepds 
and relatives were entertained 
by various games.
Prior to the opmdng of her 
many lovely gifts, which were 
presented to her in a large box 
decorated with flowers and 
hearts, the bride-to-be was also 
presented with a colorful cor­
sage by the two co-hostesses, 
Kathy Mildenberger and Aline 
Ross.
In conclusion a tasty luncheon 
was served by her many 
friends.
Back from several days at the 
coast is Mrs. Randall Greer of 
Byrnes Road, who accompanied
MR. AND MRS. STANLEY NEID
(Paul Ponich Studios)
of San Francisco, served 
bridesmaids were Marilyn Barta I as best man and ushers were: 
of Estevan, Sask. and Mrs. Ron- p a n  Worley, bride’s brother and 
aid Popove, Vancouver, who Mervin GeaU, both of Kelowna, 
wore identical gowns of red For the dinner arid daftce r ^  
rayon georgette over taffeta, ception at the Capri, the bride’s 
fashioned along the same lines Imother received wearing a pink 
as the bride’s gown. They car- shantung coat-dress ensemble 
ried nosegays of white cama- and the bridegroom’s mother 
tions, and bands of red roses chose a beige fortrel dress. Cor­
and red rose buds surrounded sages of red rose buds center- 
by white net formed their head- ed with a single white gardenia 
dresses. formied their corsages.
The flower girls, Kathleen For a honeymoon p p  to 
and Sharon Worley, the bride’s Mexico, Disneyland and San 
little sisters, wore gowns of Francisco, the bride changed to 
white along similar fines, en-|a coaLdress ensemble of melon, 
hanced with red sashes tied in a [enhanced with a corsage of a 
bow at the back. They carried single cymbldium orchid, 
nosegays of tiny red rose buds. T h e  bride’s table was center
Larry Neid, brother of ilm led with a floral centerpiece.
A view of the shimmering 
waves in the morning sun was 
enjoyed by 24 ladies attending 
the delightful coffee party 
’Thursday morning at the lake- 
shore home of Mrs. D. H. Wort, 
Abbott Street. ’The guests, all 
volunteer visitors with the Vol­
unteer Visitor Services of Kel­
owna, were welcomed by Mrs. 
Ronald Buckley, Mrs. Harold 
Long and Mrs. Roy Wignall. 
Mr. Buckley, chairman of the 
W S  also spoke to the ladles, 
expressing bis appreciation for 
the visitations made during the 
year. Each volunteer visits one 
elderly or shut-in person and 
thus establishes a friendly un­
derstanding relationship. They 
do not meet in regular meetings 
during the year, so do not have 
the opportunity to meet with 
one another.
LONG HISTORY 
Zanzibar has been a trading 
port for at least 20 centuries,
There's 'W ater, Water Everywhere' 
But It's Later Than You Think
Water is perhaps our most some power plants has caused
ANN LANDERS
Hubby With Hairbrush 
Keeps Wife In Line
Dear Ann Landers: I decided 
the next time you printed a let­
ter against wife-spanking 1 
would write and tell you off. 
Today is the day.
My wife has always been stub­
born and rock-headed. Her fa­
ther told me when I married 
her that the only way to keep 
Laura in lint was to turn her 
over my knee and spank her 
with a hairbrush. In fact, he 
gave me a hairbrush for a 
wedding present.
Laura and 1 have been mai> 
tied 12 years and I’ve used that 
brush dozens of times. It would 
be no exaggeration to say the 
hairbrush has kept our mar­
riage together.
And now I’m going to turn 
this letter over to Laura so she 
can tell you how she feels about 
lt.—Slncerely yours, H.L.K.
Dear Ann Landers: You are 
wrong about wife - spanking, 
Hepi’y spanks me when T need 
it. Tm glad he has the good 
sense to be, boss. If more hus­
bands spanked their wives, 
there would be fewer divorces.
After a spanking, Henry and 
I usually make love and we 
don’t even remember what we 
quarreled about, I ’ll bet hun­
dreds of couples besides Henry 
and me end their little tiffs this 
way. Now, what dp you think, 
Ann Landers? — Henry's Bad
Depr Girl: 1 think the solu­
tion is wonderful—for a couple 
of nuta like you and Henry.. Ob- 
viously, the rocks in your head 
, match the holes in his. Please 
keep my address handy. When 
the spankings turn into beatings,
' you might want to write again.
Dear Ann Landers: I’m a 
young mother with a big prob­
lem. I became involved with a 
married man, He said he loved 
1 nm and I believed him. Now 
I’m supporting a seven-month- 
’ old daughter.
I had a miserable pregnancy 
and hated the baby before she 
was bom. The minute 1 saw 
her mv whole world chariged.'' 1 
' knew i could never give her up. 
« Now I’m woiklng two jobs to 
support us and believe me. It’s 
, not easy.
, \  I’ve been "laid off” (fired)
twice in the last six months. 
Everyone Is great until they 
, find o\it I have a child. Then 
they treat me like I have small
pox. I have never been mar­
ried so r  go by Miss Smith. I 
should tell you, Ann, I am only 
16 years old. It is very hard to 
be looked down on and left out 
of things. How long will I have 
to pay for one mistake? What 
should I do?—-Tulsa Troubles 
Dear Tulsa: For openers you 
can call yourself Mrs. Smith. A 
young woman with a child who 
introduces herself as Miss 
Smith hangs a sign around her 
neck that says, ‘-‘Kick me.” If 
someone asked about your hus: 
band simply ^ay, “I am not 
married.” The details are no­
body’s , business. I’m not sug­
gesting you lie, b u ll am recom­
mending that, you keep your 
personal history to yourself un­
til you are well enough estab­
lished to ; overcome the preju 
dice. Unfair? Perhaps, but this 
is the penalty for breaking the 
rules.
, Confidential to In Love With A 
Machine: One of the reason’s 
he’s such a howling success (fi­
nancially, that is) is because 
he is driven. Of course he’s 
neurotic. This is one of the 
qualities that made him rich.
lanked with silver candlelabra 
and white tapers. To one side, 
was another table which held a 
three tiered heart shaped wed­
ding cake decorated with red 
and white roses.
Master of ceremonies was 
Gordon Kish of Carlyle, Sask., a 
cousin, whp read telegrams 
from Kipling; Sask., and Flin 
Flpn, Man. IToast to the bride 
was proposed by John Moxness 
of Kelowna and Lairy Neid pro­
posed the toast to the brides­
maids. After dinner the bride 
and^grooin passed the cake to 
their guests after sharing the 
first serving.
Out-of-town guests were: 
Thelma McAulay, Mrs. Marion 
Bradley of Victoria: Mr, and 
Mrs. Cliff Worley, Mr, and Mrs. 
Gene Regier, Don McAuley, all 
of New Westminister; Mr, and 
Mrs. W. G. Szabo, Mission City; 
Nixori Trethewey, Terry Barker, 
E. J. Trautman, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronald Popove, Mr. and Mrs, 
Thomas Mackie, all of Vancou 
ver: Mr, and Mrs. William Hall, 
Chilliwack, Don Mercer, Cecil 
Haaf, Southgate; Mrs. Ethel 
Szabo, Mr.’and Mrs. Tony Kish, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Szakacs of 
Kipling, Sask., Mrs. Ada Sex- 
smith, Judy Sexsmith, Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Barta, Kennedy, 
Sask., Marilyn Barta, Estevan, 
Sask., and Gordon Kish, Car­
lyle, Sask,
T he  newlyweds will reside in 




Mr. and Mm. Charles Cecil 
Motterehcad of Toronto, former, 
ly of Kelowna, announce the en- 
fagemeqt of their daughter 
Carolyn Joy to Jumea^Dovld 
Pacclla, son of Mr. And Mri. 
James Daniel Pacella. 247 Ren- 
forth Drive, Toronto. An August 
wedding is planned.
Women Seek ■ 
Total Freedom 
In Fashions
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  
Designer Richard Tam ushers 
in Spring with a peek bock to 
lush medieval days of Cnmelot, 
a splash of current oriental 
splendor and a whimsical dash 
into the space age of Uie 1970s.
In his trlple-thcmo show, hip­
pies in crocketed mlnldresses 
vie with Kabuki-wlgged manne­
quins in oriental motifs and re- 
gaUooklng models in cleavage- 
revealing oall gowns.
The 28-yea r-oT(i Chlnese-Ameiv 
can demgner says women now 
have total fashion freedom and 
will not become absolutely de­
pendent on either Uie mini, midi 
or maxi look.
"I think the irildl will become I 
an a c c e p t a b l e  length,” he 
added, "biit women aren’t going 
to have all-midi wardrobes like 
they dl4 after the war ip 1047 
because now you can wear any­
thing you please.”
In his spring collection, hem­
lines are mostly nlwvc the knee.
As Tam explained: ” I didn’t 
think that the customers were 
ready for all that fabric around 
their ankles for spring and sum- 
meri but some hemlines certain­
ly will be longer for fall.”
Swimming Pool 
March 5 Topic 
For eSA Meet
Guest speaker at the March 
5 meeting of the Catholic School 
Auxiliary will be a member of 
the swimming pool committee. 
Slides of the proposed use and 
structure of the pool will be 
shown. As this will be the only 
opportunity that many of the 
auxiliary members will have to 
see this presentation it is'hoped 
there will be a large turnout.
At the'February meeting a 
list of equipment needs of St. 
Jo3cph’.s School was presented 
Tile profits from the Christmas 
concert will be used to purchase 
some of the items, It is hoped 
that some labor and equipment 
will be donated.
Rita llnnoy, primary consult­
ant for Schqol District 23 was 
guest .speaker. Her talk on "The 
.Language Arts” was most in­
formative, especially to parents 
with children in the primary 
grades.
On the agenda for the March 
meeting will bo Play Day. Mrs. 
Bert Buehler has nlrcacly volun­
teered to chair this committee 
but will need some assistance,
'The meetings this year have 
been short, informative and in­
teresting. If you have not at­
tended a meeting please come 
March at R:!.") p.m. 1o St. Jo­
seph’s Lower Hall and see what 
you have been missing.
valuable resource. Life began in 
the primeval seas, and today, 
despite over one billion years of 
evolution^ organisms are still 
utterly dependent upon water. 
Major centres of civilization, in­
cluding the ancient empires of 
the Middle East, India, and 
China, have always developed 
near large bodies of water. 
Major water courses are now 
fouled with pollution, and man 
is abusing one of his most preci­
ous resources. In rivers and 
lakes throughout the country, 
the delicate ecology of the 
aquatic environment is being 
harmed.
Pollution is an excess of any 
material causing damage to 
organisms or making a re­
source unfit for its intended pur­
pose. ’Water pollution basically 
stems from toe twin explosion 
in population and technology, 
but it is aggravated by avarice 
lack of foresight, and inadequate 
abatement and preventive meas­
ures.
Water pollution may be dis­
cussed as to toe type of efflu­
ent produced—! 1) organic (in­
cluding bacterial contairiina- 
tion),.(2) chemical, (3) radio­
active, and (4) thermal; oir as 
to the source of the pollutants—
(1) sewage disposal, (2) service 
industries, (3) production and 
resource industries, arid (4) 
agriculture. Although no classi­
fication scheme is entirely ade^ 
quate, water pollution is bet­
ter understood if the major pol 
lution hazards are iderititled by 
type, source, and effects on 
ecosystems.
Domestic sewage poses a 
serious health hazard if ade 
quately treated or if released 
into lakes or rivers incapable 
of accommodating tori waste 
Pathogenic bacteria thrive in 
decaying organic wastes. De­
caying organic matter also re­
quires large quantities of oxy­
gen (that is, it has a high bio­
chemical oxygen demand, BOD) 
and thus may deplete the water 
of oxygeri required by aquatic 
organisms.
In the past few decades, hun­
dreds of new synthetic com­
pounds have come into wide­
spread use in the production and 
processing of goods and re­
sources. Many of these have 
become hozard.s to aquatic life 
niul municipnl water supplies. 
Pesticides, detergents, radio 
active v^astes, phanols, aide 
hydes, and legd are examples, 
Some pose acute and chronic 
health hazards, others destroy 
aquatic life, either directly ns 
poisons or Indirectly ns a rc.sult 
of high chemical oxidation de­
mands.'
With the increasing number 
of nuclear power generating 
P|lnnts, thermal and radioactive 
pollution of water may soon be­
come a serious problem. Water 
used to cool nuclear reactors In
ecological damage by raising 
the temperature of the aquatic 
environment.
Another water pollution prob­
lem is excessive sedimentation. 
This usually results from ero­
sion in itia te  by improper land 
management practices. Rapid 
sedimentation destroys bottom 
dwelling organisms and fish 
spawning beds. Excessive tur­
bidity r^uces toe recreational 
appeal of a lake or river. Fur­
thermore, turbid water may be 
unacceptable as a municipal or 
industrial water supply or may 
require expensive treatment to 
remove suspended matter.
Serious water pollution has 
resulted from the erosion of 
pesticides, inorganic nutrients, 
and dissolved solids off of agri­
cultural land and their deposi­
tion in lakes and rivers. An 
influx of nutrients such as nitro­
gen and phosporous supports 
the rapid growth Of algae. As 
these small plants decay, oxy­
gen is depleted froni the water 
(a process knowri as eutrophica­
tion). Or, the algae may be so 
plentiful as to block sunlight 
from reaching bottom dwelling 
plants. In either case 'aquatic 
organisms perish, and the body 
of water eventually may be mi' 
able to support life.
The local branch of the So­
ciety for Pollution and Envir 
onmental Control is sponsoring 
a public meeting on Thursday 
iri the Masonic 'Temple hall on 
Bernard Avenue.
THERMAL LEADS
In 1970, for the first tlm,e in 
Ontario Hydro’s history, power 
from thermal ■ stations, both 
coal-fired and nuclear, will ex- 
c e e d  that of hydroelectric 
spurces.
CAN you live 
happily ever after?
Are there any reliable guldolines to 
having a happy marriage? Should 
the husband dominate? Should the 
wile dominate? la It poeslblo to share 
dominance? Modern thinking and 
knowledge of psychology have been 
applied to the question and provided 
some Interesting answers. The (acta 
about the best way to have a happy 





CIJirrOM MADI5 OR 
BUY THE ?ARD
 ̂ .....  ' " ' '
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 





• * * .ceslom decor
Hwy, 33 at Frocllch Rd. 
5.1179
LIG H TIN G  FIXTURES
Ran|;e Hoods, Bath Fans, Medicine Catiincis 
RETAIL — SALES — WIIQLLSAU.
The Best in Service and Stock
 ̂ . . ASK FOR STAN
TOWNlioUSE DISTRIBUTORS
DEVELOPMENTS LTD.
lOM Ellis St.. Kelowna 762-2016 Lor. 33
KELOWNA GENERAL HOSPITAL
1 7 5  Bed New Acute Unit
WILL BE OPENED BY THE
HON. RALPH LOFFMARK
Minister of Health Services and Hospital Insurance
ON SATURDAY, 2 8 lh FEBRUARY AT 2  P.M.
Immediately following Ihe olllcial opening, Ihe bulding 
will be open for intpeclion by ihe public until 5  p.m.
Kelowna General Hospital i 
Board of Trusteei
NOTE: Patients will not be tramfenred from the existing Hospital Block B 
Immediately after the opening: the transfer will take place at a later 




$ SAVE $$ NOW $
UPHOLSTERING 
DRAPES -  CARPETS 
UNO




3013 Pandosy Phone 763-2718
lose 10 lbs. in 
10 days on 
Grapefruil 
Diet
HOLLYWOOD, C A L I F  
(Special) — This is the revo­
lutionary grapefruit diet that 
everyone is suddenly talking 
about. Thousands of copies 
have been passed frorn hand 
to hand in factories, plants 
and offices throughout the 
U.S. and Canada.
Because this diet reaUy 
works. We have testimonials 
reporting on its success. If 
you follow it exactly, you 
should lose 10 pounds in 10 
days without pills or drugs.
No weight loss in the first 
four days but you will sud­
denly drop 5 pounds on the 
5th day. Thereafter lose one 
pound a day until toe 10th 
day. Then you will lose 1% 
pounds every two days until 
you get down to your proper 
weight. Best of all, there will 
be no hunger pangs. Revised 
and enlarged, this diet lets 
you stuff yourself with form­
erly “ forbidden” foods, such 
as steaks trimmed with fat, 
roast or friend . chicken 
gravies, mayonnaise, lobster 
swimming in butter, bacon 
fats, sausages and scrambled 
eggs and stiU lose weight. 
The secret behind this ‘quick 
weight loss dies is simple. 
Fat does not form fat. And 
the grapefruit juice in this 
diet acts as a catalyst (the 
“trigger” ), to start the fat 
burning process. You stuff 
yourself on the permitted 
food listed in the diet plan, 
and still lose unsightly fat j 
and excess body fluids. A 1 
copy of this startling success­
ful diet including suggested 
menus can be obtained by 
sending $2 to WEIGHT- 
AWAY, Dept. 45-23, 1138 
Main St., Winnipeg 4, Mgn- 
Itoba.
m o n e y  b a c k
GUARANTEE
, If after trying the diet you 
have not lost 7 pounds in too 
first seven days, another 0 
pounds in the next 7 days, 
arid I ’/b pounds every two 
days thereafter, simply re- 
turn the diet plan and your 
$2 will bo refunded promptly 
and without argument. Tear 
ou t , this message as a re­
minder. Decide no\y to re- 
gain the trim, attractive 
figure of your youth. Diet 
plan also available in 
French.
P E O P L E 'S
OPEN 8 A.M. - 9 P.M. WEEKDAYS
Prices Effective 
MON.. TUES., & WED.
FLOUR
“Quaker”. 20 lb. bag
>UGAR
Granulated. No. 1 White. 10 lb. bag ..
BACON "BY THE PIECE"
End Cuts, lb. Centre Cuts, lb.
Veal Patties ^ 0 #
Fresh Daily .............................. lb. ■  ^  ^
Margarine O O f
Parkay. 3 Ib. ctn. ................................ ^  ^
COFFEE
“Blue Ribbon” All Purpose Grind, lb.
MILK Tall Tins 
Carnation Evaporated 5forS9C
Red Delicious. 18 lb. View Pack
Mexican Field ........____ ....... lb.
Heavy Duty Detergent. King S ize.......
MAZOLA OIL 7 .9 9
128 oz. gallon. Reg. 4.09. .. Feature
“Squirrel” 32 oz. jar ........... Fedture
Featured ,ai Our ln>Storo Bakery
DONUTS 
HOT BREAD
White or brown. 
16 oz. loaves....
6 > ° 1 - 0 0
COOKIES
“Paulin’s” Asst. Spring 
Blossoms ...... .....................
Macaroni Dinner
“CafelH” 7 oz. pkg ..........
a
4 ( o ' l - 0 0
7 f o r l . 0 0
CHECK VOUR LUCKY KEY NUMBER 
MANY PRIZES NOT WON
PEO PLE'S
FOOD MARKET H
We Reserve the Right to Umli Qnonlillci.
r
KELOWNA DAILY COURIEB. MON.. VKH. IS, UTO PAHS t
WMbnllb Carpels Lid.
I w < 0 8
Ardic Refrigeralion
2 9 8 0  Pondesy S tree l KoIowini,  B.C*
Dyck's Pharmacy
545 Barnard A venua KaIo¥fna, B .C
Taslee-Freez Resfauranis
3000  Pondoty S treet, Kelowna, B.C. 
a n d  R utland, B.C.
James Haworlii & Son
JEWELLERS
541 Bernard A venue Kelowna, B.C.
lighrs Travel Service 
Four Seasons Travel
Kelowna, B.C.
F R I D A Y ,  F E B R U A R Y  2 7
Kelowna Indusirlal Supply Lid.
274 towranea Avenue Kalawna, 1.6.
Bank el Honireal
K e l o w n a  C o m m u n i t y  T h e a t r e  8 : 1 5  n . m .  |  ^
"  “  B 519  Bernard A venue Kelowna, B.C.




’ ' ' p. .■(
’  i  f , » ■
- f i  ' , u■ ' ■ i '■ - •<wv' ■ ■ ■ 9 .
'i, — • .«<,
Big 0 Tires
237 Leon Avenue Kelowho, B.C.
I f I ■
I I I■' 'Is '' Barr & Anderson
594 Bernard A venue Kelowna, B.C.
E. Winter Ltd.
527 Bernard A venue Kelowna, B.C.
C e n t r a l  S i n g e r s
DIREaOR: DR. WAYHE S. HERTZ
Finest Performing Group in the Pacific Northwest
Canadian Imperial Bank 
o l Commerce




HEAD OFFICE: KELOW NA
While Truck Manulacluring
C a  Ltd. 
Kelowna, B.C.
Sponsored by
Odium Brown & T. B. Read Lid.
Vancouvar Slock Exchonga 
Wd». Bond Daolan Alioclotion
2 5 2  Bernard A venue Ketewne, B.C.
C lu b
C  H. STEWAKT
Mutual LHo Assnranco Co. 
ol Canada
ON TO NORTHERN CHAMP
/Vf- . »* *1-
1 W sf' /;
B a n ta m s  C o n t in u e  M o v in g  
D is p o s e  O f  N .  K a m lo o p s
•*w
i -5,7 /A
Leighton Waters was bom­
barded with a totad of 45 shots j 
Sunday, but his teammates I 
came up with eight goals, as 
the Kelowna Bantam All-Stars I 
defeated North Kamloops 8-1 to I 
win the Okanagan • Mainline'
Bantam Hockey Championship.
Waters, who was suj^rb in 
the Kelowna nets, coming up 
with countless big saves, many 
of them clear cut breakaways, 
allowed the only North Kam­
loops goal at 2:50 of the first 
period, when Rick Hodgeson,
4 ^
 ̂f pS |3^ | I f e
I ' f '1
SCORES UNASSISTED
Daryl Laboucan of the Kel­
owna Bantam All-Stars puts 
one past North Kamloops goal- 
tender A1 Harding Sunday, to 
make the score 7-1 in the third
period of the Okanagan-Main­
line Bantam Hockey Cham­
pionships in Kelowna. Labou­
can, one of the All-Stars top 
scorers all season, notched
two goals in the team’s 8-1 
victory, and added two as­
sists. Kelowna now will meet 
the’ northern representative.
either Quesnel or Prince 
George for the Interior Cham­
pionship, March 7 and 8. .
—(Courier. Photo)
S y O O t ^
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Bucks End Year 
O n Losing N ote
stepped out of the penalty box 
and was sent in the clear on a 
pass from his defenceman and 
beat Waters cleanly.
The Kelowna goaltender shut 
out the visitors for the remain­
der of the game howevCT, , stop­
ping 19 shots in the first pe­
riod, 20 in the second, and 16 
more in the third.
Daryl Laboucan led Kelowna 
offensively with two goals and 
two assists, while Ken . Wenin- 
ger and Les Strachan also got 
a pair of goals each. Paul Jor­
dan and Douk Abrams were the 
other Kelownp marksmen.
Hawks Take Over Fourth
W ith
Qy CHUCK SVOBODA 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Ch i c a - g o -  ^ a c k  Hawks 
whipped the leaders and, with a 
little assist from Montreal Can- 
adiens, today were in fourth 
spot ip* the National Hockey 
League East Division.
The h i g h - f l y i n g  Hawks 
downed the leading New York 
Rangers 4-2 Saturday and beat 
second-place Boston Bruins 6-3 
Sunday to move a ^ in t  in front 
of Detroit Red Wings who were 
shut out 1-0 by the Canadiens 
Sunday.
In one other Sunday game. 
New York stayed on top by de­
feating 'Toronto Maplei I^afs 5-3 
All teams were in ,action Sat­
urday night when Montreal beat 
Philadelphia Flyers 5-3, Detroit 
downed Toronto 7-5, Boston de­
feated Minnesota North Stars 4- 
2, Oaldand Seals whipped Pitts­
burgh Penguins 6-3 and St. 
Louis Biues won over Los An 
geles Kings 4-2.
The Black Hawks advantage 
over Detroit in the battle for the 
last playoff spot could disappear 
with the Chicago squad on the 
road for their next six games.
HOME RECORD BETTER
The Hawks record of 21 wins, 
six loss and four ties at home is 
much better than their 10-13-3 
road record.
However, Sid Abel, Detroit 
manager-coach, w i s h e s  his 
team had a road trip coming 
Up. Their record of 14-84 on the 
toad is slightly better than their 
15-10-4 home score.
“It isn’t going to kill us, 
Abel said after the loss to Mont­
real before a record crowd of 
15,390 at Detroit Sunday,
“It was Just a tough game to 
lose. We’ve bounced back , be­
fore."
Abel said he expects his Red 
Wings to come back just as the 
Black Hawks did.
“They were down for, a long 
tifnc but they didn’t die.”
The Hawks were very much 
.alive Sunday with centre Stan 
Mlkita scoring , his 34th and 35th 
goals of the season and helping 
set up others by Robby Hull and 
Cliff Koroll.
ORR ASSISTS ON TWO 
Doug Mohns and Doug Jarrett 
got the other Hawk goals before 
a crowd of 16,666 at Chicago.
Bobby Orr helped set up 
Derek. Sanderson and Johnny 







. . .  34th and 35th
Wayne Carleton collecting the 
other.
Phil Esposito set up Carle- 
ton's goal but failed to score on 
brother Tony in the Chicago 
nets. The - younger Esposito 
kicked out 26 Boston shots to 
preserve the win while big broth­
er Phil collected 17 minutes in 
penalties in the hard-hitting 
garhe, with a major, misconduct 
and minor.
At Detroit; Jean Beliveau won 
a face-off in the Red Wings zone 
and flipped the puck to Yvan 
Cournoyer who beat goalie Roy 
Edwards for the only goal the 
Canadiens needed.
Rogatien Vachon kicked out 
31 shots for his third season 
shutout in the Montreal goal.
A crowd of 17,250 at New 
York saw the Rangers stay in 
front of the Leafs all the way 
with goals, by Walt Tkaezuk, 
Ron Stewart, Dave Baton, Bob 
Nevin and Bill Fairbairn.
The win moved the Rangers 
two ix>ints ahead of the Bruins 
and kept them five up on third- 
place Montreal.
The last-place Leafs got goals 
from George Armstrong, Rick 
Ijcy and Bob Pulford,
BOBBY HULL 
. . . 500th
EDWARDS RETURNS
Goalie Ed Glacomin’s oppoS' 
Ite number was Mnrv EdWnrds 
making his first apipearance 
sirtco a knee injury knocked him 
out of the Leaf lineup in mid 
December.
Tlie Rangers , had less luck in 
Chicago Saturday despite an 
early lead on goals by Stewart 
and Nevin. The Black Hawks
'Wouldn't That Be Something'
stormed back with second-pe­
riod goals by Bobby Hull and 
one by brother Dennis. Pit Mar­
tin made it 4-2 for the Hawks in 
the third period,
Bobby’s second goal of the 
night gave him a career total of 
500, making him only the third 
player to reach that plateau. 
Detroit’s Gordie Howe, and for­
mer Canadian Maurice Richard 
passed the 500-mark. _
The Red Wings, meanwhile, 
kept pace by scoring two fast 
goals late in the first period and 
staying in front of a goal-for- 
goal exchange the rest of the 
way.
Nick Libett and Alex Delvec- 
chio scored within 27 seconds of 
each other to nullify Mike Wal­
ton’s opening goal for the Leafs. 
Wayne Connelly’s two goals 
along with one each from Garry 
Unger, Pete Stemkowski, and 
Frank Mahovlich kept the Rec 
Wings in front.
Ron Ellis led the Leafs with 
two goals and Tim Horton and 
George Armstrong got the oth­
ers.
Neither Bruce Gamble for the 
Leafs nor Roger Crozier and 
Roy Eklwards for Wings looked 
sharp In their respective goals.
Crozier s u f f e r e d  a minor 
ankle injury trying to stop Wal­
ton’s scoring shot and was re­
placed by Edwards.
Cournoyer and Beliveau were 
the leaders at Montreal Satur 
day as well.
'Die, little right winger scored 
twice and set up goals by Larry 
Mickey and Pete Mahovlich 
While Beliveau scored once and 
assisted three. of the otjier 
ploys.
Gary Dornhoefer, Jean-Guy 
Gendron and T^rry BaU scored 
for the Flyers who remain tied 
with Pittsburgh, 16 points be­
hind leading St. Louis in the 
West Division.
Vachon had a busy night in 
the Canadiens nets, stopping 45 
Philadelphia shots while Mont­
real tested Bernie Parent with 
39 drives.
Scoring leader Bobby Orr 
picked up his 23rd and 24th 
goals and set up Sanderson for 
a n o t h e r  Boston score. Ken 
Hodge c Q l i  e c t e d  the other 
Bruins goal while Jean-Paul Pa- 
rise and Tommy Williams re 
plied for the North Stars before 
a Minnesota crowd of 14,925.
Boston goalie Gerry Cheevers 
stopped 43 shots on the way to 
handing Minnesota its 29th toss 
The North Stars’ Cesare Mdni- 
ago managed 35 saves.
SEALS MOVE UP
Fourth-place; Oakland moved 
to within five points of Pitts­
burgh and Philadelphia with 
their win over the Pen^ins be­
fore a, home crowd of 6,135.
Gerry Ehman and Earl Ingar- 
field each scored twice as the 
Seals outshot their visitors 43-25. 
Doug Roberts and Ted Hampson 
got the other Oakland goals 
with Ken Schinkel and Bryan 
Hextall connecting for the Pen­
guins.
A1 Smith and Joe Daley 
shared the Pittsburgh goaltend- 
ng duties while Gary Smith 
went all the way for Oakland.
A crowd of 9,502 at Los An­
geles saw the Kings suffer their 
41st defeat at the. hands of the 
Blues who were led by Jim Rob­
erts’ two goals. Red Berenson 
and Bob Plager scored once 
each, for St. Louis while Ross 
Lonsberry connected twice for 
the cellar-dwelling Kings,
Denis Dejordy, traded last 
Friday from Chicago, took the 
loss in the Los Angeles nets 
while veteran goalie Jacques 
Plante earned the win tor St, 
Louis. ,
League action r e s u m e s  
Wednesday with Pittsburgh at 
Montreal, Oakland at Toronto, 
St. Louis at New York and Los 
Angeles at Minnesota.
Kelowna Buckaroos of the 
British Columbia Junior Hockey 
League completed their 1969-70 
season on a losing note Satur­
day, as they bowed to the 
visiting Penticton Broncos 6-3 
in Kelownk.
The Buckaroos finished the 
season in sixth place in the 
BCJHL standings, 15 points 
back of Kamloops Rockets who 
hold down the final playoff 
spot.
Don Bassett, Tim Negrello 
and Ron Adruff got their last 
goals of the season for the 
Buckaroos, while Bronco tallies 
went to Fred Parent, Ernie 
Gaire, Tom Garyletz, Rob Udell, 
Ron Boyle and Dennis Carey 
Kelowna opened the scoring 
at 3:06 of the first period j on a 
neat two way pass combination 
involving Ken Philips and An- 
drUff, with the latter taking 
the pass and back handing it 
along the ice into the left hand 
corner past goaltender Fred 
Whitlow.
Penticton: came back how-- 
ever late in the opening period, 
to tie it up going into the sec­
ond.
T h e  two teams traded a pair 
of- goala in the middle frame, 
with Negrello and Bassett soor- 
ing within two minutes of each 
other, and Gare and Garyletz 
getting the Bronco goals.
Udell, Boyle and Carey each 
scored against the tiring Bucks 
in the third period and breezed 
to their 19th victory of the sea­
son: "
Penticton, who hold down 
fifth place in the standings, are 
also out of the playoff picture 
with 44 points, 12 back of the 
Rockets.
SUMMARY
First Period—1. Kelowna, 
Andruss, Philips 3:06; 2. Pen­
ticton, Parent, Udell, Boyle 
15:20.
Penalties—Carignan, Kel. 13:- 
12, Paiement, (Kel) 13:27,16:50.® 
Second Period—3. Penticton, 
Gare, . Pentland, 17:53; 4. Kel­
owna, Negrello, Carignan, 16:- 
38; 5. Kelowna, Bassett, Neg­
rello, 18:30; 6. Penticton, Gary­
letz,Turk 19:28.
Penalties—Turk, (Pen.) 1:55, 
Wik, (Kel) 7:08, Carey, (Pen), 
15:30.
Third Period—:7. Penticton, 
Udell, Boyle, Carey 4:39; 8
Penticton, Boyle, Turk, 11:05; 9, 
Penticton, Carey, Garyletz 
17:05.
Penalties — Paiement, (KeD 
3:26; Wik, (Kel), 12:27.
Shots on goal by:
Kelowna 8 14 5—27
Penticton 13 10 12—35
Attendance: 400.
THREE QUICK ONES
’The hometowners were held 
off the scoreboard until the 
11:17 mark of the first period, 
but came Up with two quick 
ones after toat to take a 3-1 
lead going, into the . second. 
Strachan got both his goals in 
the first period.
Kelowna struck early in the 
middle frame, as Laboucan got 
his first goal, outhustling a 
North Kamloops defender to the 
puck in the visitors end, and 
going in alone on Allan Harding 
in the North Kamloops net . and 
deking the surprised goaltender 
for Kelowna’s fourth tally.
Abrams did all the work for 
the sixth Kelowna goal, press­
ing the northern club in their 
own end, and stealing the puck 
behind the net, and trying to 
clear in front, hit Harding’s 
skate and bounced across the 
goal line.
Weninger got what was prob­
ably the prettiest goal of the 
night, as he was set up beauti­
fully by linemate Laboucan, who 
sent him on a clean breakaway. 
The big leftwinger went in aU 
alone, and made no mistake; 
taking a blistering shot over 
the shoulder of Harding into the 
top right hand corner.
Kelowna came up with two 
more unanswered goals in the
final period, arid breezed to tha 
victory.
The Bantam squad defeated 
North Kamloops 3-2 a week be­
fore in Kamloops, and took the 
best-of-three series in two 
straight games.
Kelowna now wiU play host 
to the northern interior champs, 
either Quesnel or Prince George, 
March 7 and 8, in a two-game 
total-point series, for the right 
to meet the Coast champions 
March 14.
SUMMARY
First period: 1. North Kam­
loops, Hodgeson (Bergman) 
2:50; 2. Kelowna, Strachan
(Naito) 11:17; 3, Kelowna, K. 
^Veninger (Laboucan) 12:45; 4. 
Kelowna, Arabams (Chapman) 
14:02. Penalties: Hodgeson, N. 
Kam., 0:39; Anderson, N. Kam. 
10:35; Freko Kel., 16:42.
Second period: 5. Kelowna, 
Laboucan (Ki Weninger) 2:16; 
6. Kelowna, Abrams, 9:05; J , 
Kelowna, K  Weninger (Freko, 
Laboucan) 9:21. Penalties: Cal- 
dow, N. Kam., 3:45; Okens, 
KeL, 11:16.
Third period; 8. Kelowna, La­
boucan, 9:21; 9. Kelowna, Jor­
dan (G. Weninger, Freko) 17:25. 
Penalties: Freko, Kel., 3:16; 
Lestamder, N. Kam., 16:50. 
Shots on goal by:
Kamloops 19 20 16—45
Kelowna 14 13 5—38
Attendance: 150.
(Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . . be sure your 






Zanzibar’s chief export in the 
18th and 19th centuries was 
slaves.
FUNK WINS TWO
Ab Funk of Kelowna, well 
kqown stock car driver at Billy 
Foster Raceway in Westbank, 
won the 775 cc and 340 cc A 
main events at the Kamloops 









British Columbia Department of Agriculture
Farmers' Land-Clearing Assislancî AcI
Clearing-Breaking-Drainage-Irrigation-Domestic Water 
Supply
CONTRACTORSb o n a  f id e  f a r m e r s
Interested in having work 
carried out may obtain in­
formation and application 
forms from their local of­
fice of the Department of 
Agriculture.
Early applications will be 
considered first.
Alex H. Turner 
Deputy Minister
Wishing to be “approved” 
to do work should write the 
Department of Agriculture, 
L a n d  Clearing Division, 
Victoria, British Columbia, 
tor information and forms.
Completed equipment forms 
must be returned by 
MARCH 16 th, 1970




Living Room •  Dining Room 
>  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
1097 Glenmore St. 763-3810
CHICAGO (AP) -  “Wouldn’t 
Uiat lx? iiontcthlng’’ said; an 
awed Bobby Hull Sunday In ”iv 
sponse to the question; "When 
do you tldnk you’ll score your 
second 500th goal?’’
“Let’s sec." kidded Hull, "If 1 
8core,.'i0 a season for the next 10 
years; that would do it. No, I 
think, III space it out In 13 .'tea- 
sons. It’ll bo euser that w a y ."
Hull will never score another 
500 goals blit ho got off to a 
quick start Suiulny when he 
•cored No. 501 in the first jre- 
riod to put the Hawks ahead to 
•toy In a 6-3 National Hockey 
League victory over the Boston 
Bruins.
> Hull became the third man in 
history to score 500 when he 
pumiHxl In a pair against New 
York Saturday night In a 4-2 
triumph.
Detroit’s Gordie Howe, who 
went past the 750 mark, and 
Montreal Immortal M a u r i c e  
Richard who retired after scor­
ing 544, are the only other play­
ers in the 506-club.
‘ No.” said Hull "I never set
nay sights on any records. You 
never know. Tills Is a rugged 
game and an.v game could bo 
your lust. I just want to stay 
healthy and play' a.s tong as I 
can.
“.Sure, No, .'500 was a great 
thrill especially witli ihc ovation 
the fairs gave me,” .said Hull.
'Tlie Hawks, paced by Hull 
and Stgin Mlkita, have captured 













g C M E E T  A N^^n V € 4 t(yi6 ^ SYNDICATE  
S A L E S  L E A D E R !
H ^ M A i C O
la ilt r a  to Serf* Yon!
With new cmicepia in hearing in:|tru- 
menis, a rental plan (try before you 
bviy» tilisi quick and e i^ r t  repain.
MAIQU cun make hearing a whole 
new experience. T. Ian MaeAdam
Open daUy •  mM. te Isto p.ia, fer Conreiilcnl 
Aftpetatmenhi.
MAICO HEARING AID CENTRE .





This Kelowna Area man has added over 
$1 million of new business to the Company 
during 1969. Hois a financial problem solver 
— loader In developing investment programs 
for his clients. Programs which are consist­
ent with hiaclients' changing needs. O ursin- 
cero congratulations go out to him and to 
the clionta ho servos.
lnv(?ators Syndicate, a member of The  
Investors Group, is the distributor tor Inves­
tors Mutual of Canada Ltd., investors Growth 
Fund of Canada Ltd., Investors International 
Mutual Fund Ltd., Provident Mutual Fund 
Ltd. and Provident Stock Fund Ltd.
SYNDICATE LIMriTD
F g Eas
A ir C a n a d a  h a s  m o r e  f l ig h ts  t o  m o r e  
p l a c e s  In t h e  E a s t  t h a n  a n y  o t h e r  a i r l in e .  
T h i s  g i v e s  y o u  a  w id e r  c h o i c e . . .  
s o  y o u  c a h  t a k e  o ff ( a n d  a r r iv e )  
w h e n  i t ’s  m o s t  c o n v e n ie n t !
T a lk  to  y o u r  T r a v e l  A g e n t .
Up to 8 a day to Calgary
Up to 8 a day to Winnipeg
9 a day to Toronto
8  a day to Montreal
“Service quoted from Vancouver”
A I R  C A N A D A  ^
We're going places I ^
FOUR SEASONS TRAVEL
KELOWNA and CRANBROOK
No. II Shops Capri 76.I-.SI 24
IIGHT'S TRAVEL SERVICE LTD.
25.S Bernard Avc. — 2-4745 — No Service Charge 
PENTICTON — KELOWNA — VERNON
W O / ? L D
W I D E
' T f t A \ / E L
510 LAWRENCE AVE. 
DIAL 763-5123
w o r l d
W I D E
T R A \ / E L
Hockey W ill Be 
If Pros Play In W o rld s
LAUSANNE (CP-AP) -  Hock­
ey will' be excluded from the 
Olympic Games if professionals 
w e Idlowed to play in world 
V championships, the executive 
of the International Olym­
pic Committee indicated today.
IOC President Avery Brund- 
■Ke of Chicago said this recom­
mendation will be made to the 
IOC congress at Amsterdam in 
May. '
Bhmdage told r e p o r t e r s  
hockey should be treated like 
soccer, in which all participants
In the professional World Cup 
tournament are automatically 
barred from the strictly ama­
teur Olympic tournament.
Going one step f a r t  h e r, 
Brundage said: ;
“ I think the IOC will certainly 
frown on keeping on the Olym­
pic program a sport which is 
thrown open to professionals.” 
Hie Bnmdage news confer­
ence came at the end of a 
three-day meeting of the Inter- 
naticaial Olympic Committee's 
executive board.
WOMEN'S CURLING
A  Better Chance 
W ith  A  Husband
Brundage’s statement ap­
peared to deal the death blow to 
Canada’s lingering hopes for 
permissiQn to include profes­
sionals in its world champion­
ships lineup. Canada withdrew 
from the 1970 championships 
when permission to do so was 
revoked.
A threerman Canadian Ama­
teur Hockey Association delega­
tion, headed by president Earl 
Dawson, appear^  before the 
Bnindage-1^ board S u n d a y, 
asking for a ruling on the ques­
tion: Will amateur hockey play­
ers who compete against profes­
sionals be contaminated, and so 
lose their Olympic eligibility? 
The question had been raised by 
the International Ice Hockey 
Federation in Canada’s case.
CALGARY (CP) — Records 
show that being married in­
creases the chances of success 
in the Canadian Women’s Curl- 
/i^ing Championship.
Since the championship began 
in 1961, Joyce McKee of-Saska­
toon has been the only single 
skip to capture the national 
title. Miss McKee it twice 
for Saskatchewan, in 1961 and 
1969.
In the 1970 championship, 
which opens at die Calgary Cor­
ral today eight single girls are 
in action including skips Donna 
. Clark of British Columbia and 
Marie Toole of Prince Edward 
Island.
Miss Clark, from Burnaby, 
has bachelor girls Mavis Gor­
don at ̂ r d  and Gladys Nord at 
lead, with Mrs. Marjorie Mitch­
ell throwing second rocks.
The only other single on Miss 
Toole’s Charlottetown rink is 
# le a d  Pauline Johnston. Their 
V married partners are Jennie 
■'Boomhower and Cathy Dillon.
HAS THREE SINGLES
There aro three single women 
on the Saskatchewan t e a m  
skipped by Mrs. Dorenda Schoe- 
nhals of Saskatoon—third Cher­
yl Stirton, second Linda Burn­
ham and lead John Andersen. It 
is the youngest rink in the 
championship, which brings to­
gether 10. provincial champions 
in a round-robin competition, 
Each game is 10 ends.
Draws today were at 2:30 and 
8 p.m.
The first round: Manitoba vs 
Nova Scotia, Ontario vs Alberta, 
Saskatchewan vs Quebec, New­
foundland vs Prince Edward Is­
land, British Columbia vs New 
Brunswick.
The s e c o n d round: New 
Brunswick vs Prince Edward 
Island, Saskatchewan vs New­
foundland, Alberta vs Nova Sco­
tia, British Columbia vs Mani­
toba, Ontario vs Quebec.
IS FAMILY AFFAIR
Perhaps the reason married 
women have been more suc­
cessful in the championship is 
that they have curling hus­
bands.
' Take Violet , Pike of Grand 
Falls, who will, be representing 
Newfoundland in the Canadian 
final for the sixth time. Her 
husband has competed in prov­
incial men’s playoffs and in the 
Canadian legion championship.,
The other skips in the tourna­
ment are Betty Cole of Edmon­
ton, Alberta: Glenda Buhr .of
GET NO REPLY
Th» Canadians received no 
immediate reply, but Dawspn 
said he expect^ a definite 
answer “at the latest in eight or 
nine days.”
And Dawson further reported 
Sunday that Brundage had ex­
pressed belief “ it did not harm 
a player if he played against a 
professional, because there was 
nothing in the book to say so.”
Today, Brundage said the IOC 
has no rule on ‘‘contamination” 
of amateurs playing alongside 
pros.
“ We probably never \yill have 
one,” said the 82-year-old rriil- 
lionaire engineer. “ But when a 
sport like ice hockey sought to 
open its world championships to 
professionals, the IOC had to 
take this into very serious consi­
deration.”
Brundage said he personally 
has no objection to amateurs 
and pros playing together for 
the Olympic fund "or other 
charities.”
Dawson had planned, if he re­
ceived a favorable IOC ruling 
on pro-am competition, to go to 
Stockholm next month to' dis­
cuss the possibility of Canada
KAMLOOPS. B.C. (CP) 
Defending champion Alf Phil­
lips, Sr., of Toronto, said it best 
Sunday for competitors in this 
week’s Canadian Senior Curling 
Championships:
’’Everybody has a weak spot 
in this age bracket."
’The 61-year-old, Cigar-smok­
ing Ontario skip is hoping to be­
come the first back-tchback win­
ner in the 11-rink, round-robin 
event and ..he doesn’t  think the 
lowering of the minimum age to 
50 from 55 will hurt his chanCes.
“Some of the guys went out 
and formed brand-new rinks,” 
said Phillips. "We haven’t gone 
back to lower-age players. I’ve 
got a solid rink m front of me.
”We know each other and we 
have good harmony. And that’s 
important.”
’The 11 rinks, nine provincial 
champions and representatives 
from Ontario and Northern On­
tario, were to hold four-end 
practice sessions today prior to 
the first draw, at 3 p.m., PST. 
The second draw was scheduled 
for 8 p.m., and games call for 





W L T F  A P t
New York 33 12 12 202 132 78 
Boston 3113 14 220 174 76 
Montreal 30 15 13 191 149 73
Chicago 31 19 7 187 134 69
Detroit 29 18 10 173 151 68
Toronto 23 24 10 177 179 56
West Division 
St. Louis 28 21 8 171 139 64
Pittsburgh 20 28 8 140 183 48
Phila. 14 24 20 157177 48
Oakland 17 31 9 128 184 43
Minnesota 10 29 17 153 193 37
Los Angeles 9 41 5 120 224 23
Games Wednesday 
Pittsburgh at Montreal 
Oakland at Toronto 
St. Louis at New York 
Los Angeles at Minnesota
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Winnipeg, Manitoba: Lee Tobin participating in the 1971 world'
of Montreali Quebec; Shirley 
Pilson of Bathurst, New Bruns­
wick; Audrey Thorbourne of 
Liverpool, Nova Scotia; Kay 
O’Neill of Kingston, Ontario.
In nine years. New Brunswick 
has been the only province out- 
r-ide Western Canar to win the 
Canadian crown. Mabel DeWare 
won for the Maritime province 
in 1963. The other champions: 
B.C. in 1962 and 1964, Manitoba 
in 1965 and 1967 and Alberta in 
1966 and 1968.
Bachelor Part Of 'In Crowd' 
After Winning At Daytona
D A Y T O N A  BEACH. Fla. 
(AP) — Young Pete Hamilton 
says he felt “Dke an outsider” 
when he came L.uth to become 
a big time race driver two 
years ago ,. but agreed today 
that a $46,400 winner’s cheque 
puts him into the“ in crowd” of 
stock car racing.
Hamilton, 26, beat veteran 
David Pearson'across the finish 
line by three car lengths Sunday 
to win the Daytqna 500, second 
richest auto race in America, 
and in the process terminated a 
two-year training program in a 
sport where heroes are a dime 
a dozen.
The Dedham, Mass., bachelor 
joined Richard Petty’s Ply- 
moqth team a month ago after 
driving 12 winning cars on NAS- 
YAR's circuit for small sporty 
sedans, last year.
T h e  Petty family that includes 
father and patriarch Lee Petty 
had spent a month coaching 
their protege how to drive the 
ultra-fast Daytona International 
Speedway.
“The first thing they told 
me,” said the slender blonde, 
‘'was that you have to finish a
race before you can win it. I did 
what they told me and I ran as 
easily as I could so that I 
wouldn’t wear the car out too 
quickly.”
LED 14 LAPS
Hamilton, who says he likes 
his bachelorhood and has no 
plans to end it soon despite his 
new-fourtd wealth, led only 14 
laps of the 200-lap chase that 
reached speeds up to 225 miles 
an hour down Daytona’s long 
backstretch.
. But nine of his laps counted 
the most—the last ones. He ov­
ertook the 34-year-old Ford-drlv- 
Ing Pearson coming out of the 
Speedway’s eart bank with 21 
rhilea to go and easily held off 
the wlley veteran to the finish.
Earlier there had been 23 lead 
changes among 10 drivers as 
stock car racing’s elite battled 
bumper to bumper before 103,- 
800 fans in one of the hottest 
duels seen at Daytona in years
Pearson led the most laps, 97. 
and was in front six times. The 
t h r e e - t i m e  Grand National 
champion and $183,700 winner 
last year, collected $20,105.
HOCKEY SCOREBOARD
{ By THE CANADIAN PRESS
^  SUNDAY
-♦  National
Montreal 1 Detroit Q 
Toronto 3 New York 5 
Boston 3 Chicago 6 
American
Rochester 4 Buffalo 6 
Hershey 2 Cleveland 2 
Quebec 2 Montreal 2 
Baltimore l Providence 1 
Central
DoIIas 2 Tulsa 4 
Kansas City 4 Iowa 5 
Oklahoma City 2 Fort Worth 3 
Woatem
Vancouver 5 San Diego 7 
Salt Lake 3 Portland 6 
Interatloal
Dayton 1 Columbus 6 
Muakegon 4 Port Huron 5 
Toledo 4 Flint 1 
^  Ontario Senior 
^ B a r r ie  5 Woodstock 2 
Galt 0 Owen Sound I 
Orillia 4 Belleville 3 
Raskatcliewan Senior 
Regina 6 Saskatoon 3 
Moose Jaw 5 Yorktoii 8 
Alberta Senior 
Edmonton 2 Drumheller 3 
Manitoba Senior \  
Selkirk 3 Warroad 4 \
(Warroad leads best-of seven 
' semi-final 3-0)
Kenora 3 St. Boniface 4 
{.St, Boniface leads ben-of-sev- 
en semi-final 3-0)
Ontario Junior 
Oshawa 5 St. Catharines 8 
Niagara Falls ,0 Toronto 9 
OUavva 7 Kitchener 4 
Peterborough .1 Hamilton 6 
London 2 Montreal 8 
Central Junior 
Smith* Falls 5 Pembroke 4 
Quebec Junior 
Verdun 3 Cornwall 1 
I First of best-of-icven quar- 
l^f.flnil)
Rosemount 5 St. Jei-cme 0 \
(Writ of b«st>of-aavoo quatv-
t«r-final)
Sorol 2 .Shawtnignn 3 
(Writ of bestof-seven quar- 
ter-lmal'
Northern Ontario Junior 
Sfiult Ste. Marie 6 North Bay 
7
Chelmsford 2 Espanola 10 
Western Ontario Junior
Chatham 8 St. Thomas 5 
Guelph 3 Brantford 16 
Western Canada .liinlor 
Eslevun 3 Edmonton 6 
Saskatoon 0 Flin Flon 3 
Clalgary 5 Swift Current 6 
Manitoba Junior 
Kenorn 7 Portiigo la Prairie 0 
(Best-of-seven qunrtor-flnals
tied 2-2)




Regina 0 Weyburn 5 
Moose Jaw 6 Saskatoon I 
Alberta Junior
Edmonton Movers 6 Leth 
bridge 5
hockey championships, sched­
uled for Switzerland. ’The next 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Ron Anderson and Buffalo Bi­
sons
ages during weekend action in 
the American Hockey League.
Anderson, the 24-year-old Red 
Deer, Alta., native, scored two 
goals Saturday as the Bisons 
downed Baltimore Clippers 5-2 
anc another pair Sunday to lead 
Buffalo to a 6-4 victory over 
Rochester Americans.
In other Saturday games, 
Quebec Aces and Cleveland 
Barons battled to a 4-4 tie, 
Montreal Voyageurs d o w n e d  
Hershey Bears 3-1 and Spring- 
field Kings edged Rochester 6-5.
Identical 2-2 ties occurred in 
games between Hershey and 
C l e v e l a n d  and Quebec and 
Montreal Sunday night while 
Baltimore Clippers and Provi­
dence Reds wound up in a 1-1 
deadlock.
Wayne Rivers, with two, and 
Don Blackburn and Forbes Ken­
nedy were the other Buffalo 
marksmen Sunday, while Jack 
Stanfield replied with two for 
Rochester and Ken Block and 
Bob Cook added the Others.
Gerry Oiielette, Don Black- 
burn and Bob Jones added sin­
gles for Buffalo Saturday to off- 
.set two goals by Jim Bartlett of 
Baltimore.
barons, BEARS TIE
Gil Gilbert and Bill Lesuk for 
Hershey and Ray Comeau ahd 
Norm Beaudin for Cleveland ac­
counted for the scoring Sunday.
Rick Kessel scored fpr Balti­
more and Bob Leduc for Provi­
dence.
Alain Caron and Marc Tardlf 
for Montreal and Bill Brossart 
and Paul Cates for Quebec ac­
counted for the tie at Montreal.
Jude Drouin, Guy Lapointe 
and Ron Roberts handled the 
Voyngeur’s scoring Saturday, 
while Bud DeBrody replied for 
Hershey.
At Cleveland, Rene Leclerc, 
Norm Beaudin, Cecil Hoekstm 
and John Cunnlff scored for the 
Barons, while Bill Edestrnnd, 
with two, and Guy Dufour and 
Mike Byers replied for Quebec.
Dufour scored three goals for 
Snrlngficld Saturday, with sin- 
Rles going to Doug Robinson. 
Ciord L a b o s s i e r e  and Gary 
Marsh. Barry Watson paced the 
Americans with two goals, while 
Jock Stanfield, .Tohu Goftop and 
Norm Armstrong added singles.
EAST-WEST OPEN IT
In the opening round, Jim Hill 
of Saskatchewan meets Joe Her­
rick of Newfoundland: Slim Ot- 
terson of Alberta plays Prince 
Edward Island’s Dr. Wen L. 
M c D o n a l d ;  David Ritchie’s 
Manitoba rink faces John Kil- 
bum of New Brunswick; Don 
McRae of British Columbia 
takes on Claude Embree of 
Nova Scotia and Phillips plays 
Stan Brooker from Northern 
Ontario. Quebec, skipped by 
John Hibbard, has the bye.
Brooker was a last-minute re­
placement for Ralph Smith, who 
led his Noranda rink through 
the Northern Ontario playoffs 
without ,a loss. A family illness 
kept Smith at home.
Phillips is competing in his 
third national seniors’ since the 
event began in 1965 and he 
brings the same personnel, who 
came back twice last year from 
being five down. in. the final 
draw to force a playoff and 
crush B.C. 9-5 for the title.
“ Jimmy Hill will probably be 
the toughest to beat and I ’ve 
heard a lot about Otterson too,” 
said Phillips.
"Two or three of the rinks are 
sharper than they were last 
year. We’re playing better than 
we were in ’69. We have to.”
IN FIRST TITLE MATCH
HiU, 50, playing in his first 
50-and-over championship won 
the Saskatchewan men’s title in 
1953 and 1956. He needed suc-
ALF PHILLIPS, SE.
. . .  same team
member of Len Green’s rink 
that won the initial seniors’ 
championship. Third Bob Mana- 
han played with his father, 
Cliffj on two of the nine Alberta 
men’s championship rinks he 
skipped.
Otterson, third on the Alberta 
men’s title-winning rink in 1964, 
and lead Bob Leew, are both 
rookies at the senior level.
By THE CANADLAN PRESS
Vancouver Canucks left some­
thing behind when they hit the 
road and failed to win both of 
their weekend Western Hockey 
League games.
The Canucks, fresh from their 
23rd straight home-ice victory 
Friday over Seattle, lost to fifth 
place Phoenix Roadrunners 5-2 
Saturday and dropped another
game Sunday 7-5 to third-placo 
San Diego Gulls.
In other action. Salt Lake City 
Golden Eagles managed a 3-3 
tie at Seattle Saturday, then lost 
6-3 to . second-place Portland 
Buckaroos Sunday.
In San Diego Sunday, Alex 
Faulkner of the Gulls got a 
breakaway in the third period 
to snap a 5-5 tie and smash, a 
Ghnucks comeback attempt with 
his second goal of the night. 
Kevin O’Shea added the insur­
ance marker.
Earlier, San Diego goals were 
scored by O’Shea, A1 Nicholson, 






on Lawrence across 
from Super-Vain
WHEEL ALIGNMENT
and BALANCE 0  9 5
Reg. 16.95 value. Now Only j l r  *
MUFFLERS
For 1954 .  1964 
Cbev and Pontiac.
Reg. 11,95., Now 
Only ...... Installed
Offer expires Feb. 28. An work guaranteed.
Avoid disappointment Call now . .
ACME SAFETY CLINIC
Hwy. 97 N. next to Drive-In Theatre Phone 5-7396
W h y  W a it  fo r  Spring
DOITNdW
o laoo n acQ
cessive extra-end victories...................... to
earn a trip to the Canadian sen­
iors’. . ^  ^
With him are third Gerry 
Webster, another newcomer, 
second Les Burkholder and lead 
Art O’Brien.
The Otterson rink was put to-, 
gather especially for the 1970 
competition.






Specializing in: Custom . 
Furniture'and Auto and Marine 
Upholstering!
FULL SELECTION OF SAMPLES AVAILABLE NOW!
Fully Guaranteed Workmanship 
For yonr FREE ESTIMATES call 3-4903, evenings 2-5101
Rely on u s . . .  for All 
Plumbing, Heating Needs
Wc guarantee complete satisfac­
tion . . .  plumbing and heating 




Get those projects completed NOW




WETASKIWIN, Alta. (C P )- 
An estimated 15,000 persons 
watched Eric Tucker of Calgary 
capture the featured 800 cc A 
class race of the first annusl 
North-Am International power 
toboggan races Sunday.
Tucker, riding a Ski-Doo, won 
the race by several lengths over 
Jerty Lust of Colfax, Wash, 
also riding a Ski-Doo.
Lust won the A class main 
oval race by half a lap when 
Tucker was forced out with a 
broken track. Archie Triber of 
Minnesota placed second with an 
Arctic Cat and Buck Moore of 
Cour D’Alene, Idaho, placed 
third on a Skl-Doo.
The Moto-Ski team from La- 
pocatiere, Que,, dominated the 
650 cc main events. Claude 
Vandall won the IMs mile closed 
circuit race with teammate 
Charlie Beattie third. Darrell 
Jerome of Soborn, Idaho, riding 
a Skl-Doo, placed sccoqd, 
Jerome won the 650 cc oval 
race with Beattie second and 
Billy Udy of Vernon, B.C,, on 
a Skl-Doo, third.
N O W . . .
C a l l  C o u r i e r  
C l a s s i f i e d  A d s  
D i r e c t
7 6 3 - 3 2 2 8
Enjoy a New Bathroom at 
MODERATE COST
For all the convenience, 
luxury of a modern bath­
room, let our crew come 
Into your home and Install 
new fixtures In latest de­
signs, colors. Free estl- 
mates.
WIGHTMAN PLUMBING & HEATING
581 Gaston Aye. LTD. 2-3122
Gas, oil, hot water heating, plumbing, air eondltloning. 
Emergency Service In a Hurry
See us for . . .  
Cabinets —• Pre-Hung 
Doors ■— Door Frame 
and Mouldings, etc. 
Aluminum’and 
Wooid Windows.
FOR FREE ESTIMATES. PH. 2-3358
743 BalUie Ave.
DGM E^IC AND INDUSTRIAL WATER WELLS, 
FOUNDATION BORING, SOIL SAMPLING
Long Term Money-Back Guarantee on 
All Water Wells.
14lh ANNIVERSARY
'The E. R. Winter rink from 
Kelowna Sunday won the A 
even! of the Vernon Invitation­
al Plumber.i’ Donspiel in Ver­
non. ■ '
Tlilrty-lwo rinks participated 
in the three day event, which 
attracted rinks from through­
out B.C,
Members of the Winter re- 
preienttiUve were Bob Porter, 
skip, Emile Gjriskn. third, Art 
Hicn, second and. Pete Rieger, 
lead.
Moke Your Money Earn
7 4 / 0
INTEREST
ON
0 r j l^ y
s m i m  im
•  Upholstery
•  F loor ing  
•  ( ' a n . e t s  •  D ra p e ry
521 Bemani Ate, 2-3311
1 St 2 YEAR TERM GUARANTEED 
INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES
, ALSO m /i%  ON 3 TO 5 VEAR TERM
YORKSHIRE TRUST COMPANY
Member (eoade DeiMselt I«eareae« CerponUea 
BRANCH
3000 - 30th AVENUE
FRANKUN MARUM, MANAGER
542-7819
S A U E
S A V E  2 0 %
on all
PAINTS •  BRUSHES * ROLLERS
F R E E !
4  FT.
STEPLADDER
Buy $30 or more In one order of paint or 
Mi ĵ)lics and receive free a qualiiy 4 ft. step





„ l!,r- J ■f H “ i “ ■'V ^ 'iwl. \ t J,. ’M')
1SO you want to rewire dial new extension or
ropm,
r  A  you want an electric washer and dryer, but 
your wiring won’t handle it,
C A  you want, new light fixtures anil you .need 
advice.
r A  you want fast, efficient and dependable 
J  V  service,
SO what arc you waiting for???
Phone 7 6 S- 6 5 0 1
Commercial Contracting — Electric Wiring.- Elec. Heat
ELEGRIC
Hamer RetA
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FOR A N  UPSET BUDGEY!!
I t ’s ea ^  to place an ad —  Dial 763*3228
A BOUNCING BOY — FATHER lU 
elwayi prood to tell hla friends atxnt 
the birth of ■ urn . . The Kelomui 
Dally Courier can carry the news to 
many friends at once for him. The 
day of birth call for a friendly Ad- 
Writer at the Kelowna Dally Courier. 
7S3-3328, she will assist you in wordiny 
the notice. The rate fo r. these notices 
Is troo.
2 . Deaths
EDWARDS — Passed away Friday. 
Fobruary 20th, Mrs. Hannah Gesine 
Edwards, aged 69 years, late of 22Z7 
Long St. Surviving Mrs. Edwards are 
he* loving husband JoKph and 2 sons 
and 2 daughters. Keith of Vancouver, 
Lloyd of Edmonton. Eleanor (Mrs. D.. 
Walters) and Evelyn (Mrs. D. Rankin) 
both of Sacramento; S grandchildren 
and one sister, Mrs. Ann Munsey of 
Chicago, in., also snrvlve. Mrs. Ed­
wards was a member of the Ladies 
A’lxtUary of the Legion Branch 206. 
Elrose, Saskatchewan, for over 25 years 
and a member of the C.N.R. Pensioners' 
Club. Funeral service will be held from 
Day's Chapel of Remembrance on 
Tuesday at 10:30 a.m., . 51r. L. E :  
North officiating. Cremation to foUow. 
In lien of flowers friends wishing to 
remember Mrs. Edwards could donate 
to the Cancer Fund. Day's Funeral 





D. H. CLARK & CO.
Certified
General Accountant
1526 Ellis S t Kelowna, B,C. 
Phone 762-3590




511 Lawrence Avenue 
Phone 762-0841 
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
SAVE MONEY — ENJOY TAKING 
better pictures. I  wUl check and re­
pair your equipment, give personal In- 
stmetions on how to use your camera, 
take flash pictures, do your own de­
veloping and printing. For information 
and ■ prices telephone 763-4189. Retired 
profe^onal photographer 20 years ex­
perience.
HAWKEY — Frederick John Hawkey 
of Plymonth, England, passed away 
Monday, Feb. 9, 1970. aged 80 years 
Mr. Hawkey was a resident of Rutland 
and Kelowna from 1925 to 1951 when 
he left Canada to reside in .England.
171
GENTLEMAN WANTS MIDDLE AGED 
lady for light housekeeping in excliange 
for ‘ board and room with home com­
forts in modem city home. Write Box 
C338. The Kelowna Dally Courier. 172
CAN ,WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
munity InlormaUon Service and Vol­
unteer Bureau weekdayi 9:30 • 11:30 
a jn. 762-3608. U
CERAhne L E S S O N S . MORNING, 
afternoon and evening, for. beginners 
and advanced - students. Small classes. 
Tetepbone 763-2083. If
12. Personals
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS — WRITE 
P.O. Box SS7. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
7624)893 or TG5-734L In Winfield 766- 
2107.
Is ther. a drinking problem In you 
home? (tontact Al-Anon at 762-7353 oi 
765-6766. U
18.Room and Board 19. Accom. Wanted
PBIVATE ROOM AND HALF BATH 
with board. Nnrsing , care 11 required. 
For: elderly person. Telephone 76341U.
- "U
GENT, 63, ENGUSH EXTRACTION, 
genial and handy, ^ k s  friendship with 
a widow between 45-55 or single womiah 
with-means, wishes to setUe in Kelowna. 
Matrimony inclined. Reply hox C339, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. 176
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS; WOULD 
the Courier subscribeis please make 
sure they nave a collation card with 
the Cartier's name and address and 
telepbons number on it. if youir carrier 
has not left one with yon, would you 
please contact Thu Kelowna Daily 
Courier, telephone 7624445. M, W. F. tf
THOMPSON
ACC»UNT1NG SERVICE
Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
286 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-3631 
Notary Public
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W. F. tf
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
aaUsfactlon comes from remembering 
departed family, friends and associates 
with a memorial gift to the Heart Foun­
dation Kelowna Unit P.O. Box 186. 201
4 . Engagements
MOTTERSHEAD — PACELLA: Mr.
and Mrs. Charles CecU Mottershead of 
Toronto, formerly of Kelowna.. B.C.. 
announce . the engagement of . their 
daughter, Carolyn Joy, to Mr. James 
David Pacella, son of Mr. and Mrs 
James Daniel Pacella. 247 Renforth 
Drive. Toronto. An August wedding Is 






■ 2820 Pandosy Street 
Comer Pandosy and^West
14. Announcement
We Are .Moving Up . . .
VALLEY INTERIM PERSONNEL SERVICES 
318 Bernard Ave.
March 2
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD (BOARD 
optional), private entrance and bath­
room. Room 645: board $55 a  month. 
Telephone 762-5339. 172
ROOM AND BOARD NEAR ARENA 
fw young man in wheelchair. Ramp 
will be provided. Telephone 765-5335 
between U and 5. . 1 7 3
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD IN A NICE 
home. One block Irom BospltaL Tele­
phone 762-6254 or, apply at 2343 Pan­
dosy’St. . 172
BOARD AND ROOM FOR TWO SENIOR 
citizens (ladles). Please apply ’ at 1923 
Ambrosl Road or telephone 7632937.
- 172
BOARD AND ROOM FOR GENTLE- 
nian. non-smoker, non-drinker^ Private 
entrance. Telephone 762-7364. ; tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOB ELDERLY 
lady. Quiet home, private room near 
Safeway. Telephone 762-0903. 174
ROOM AND BOARD FOR BUSINESS 
or professional penon. Telephone 763- 
5290. 172
174
ROO&I FOR ONE MORE AND GOOD 
board. Telephone .762-7404. 175
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED AOS 
DlRECnr 7633228
20. Wanted to Rent
MARRIED COUPLE WITH S5ULL 
baby r^u ire  one /or two bedroom 
home, cottage suitable. Untumlshed 
with refrigerator and stove, April 1 
Reasonable. Write; Apt. No. 102, 470 
WelUngton St. North, Kitchener. On­
tario. 173
RETIRED COUPLE REQUIRES A TWO 
bedroom house for April 1st or late in 
March. Telephone 765-6922. Good rtier- 
ences. 171
WOULD LIKE TO RENT NEW THREE 
bedroom borne close in by April 15. 
Telephone 7632876. 173
21. Property for Sale




valuation of local property 
for mortgage, estate and 
private purposes. ■ 
OKANAGAN 
APPRAISAL SERVICE 
J. A. McPherson, R.l. (B.C.) 
Z-2562 or 2-0628 .
M. W, F. tf
IN MEMORIAM VERSE 
A collection of suitable verses tor use 
In In Uemoriams is on band at The 
Kelowna Daily Courier OHice. in Mem- 
eriams o r . . accepted until 5 p.m. day 
preceding publication. If von -wish 
come to onr - Classified Counter and 
snake a selection or telephone lor a 
trained Ad-wrIter to assist vou in the 
choice of an appropriate verse and 
In writing the In Memonam Dial 762- 
4445. M. W. F. it
LAKEVIEW MEMORlAl PARK. NEW 
address Ste. 15 Breton Court. :293 
Lawrence Ave.. 7624730 ‘Grave mark­
ers in everlasting bronze' for all ctsn- 
eteries. U
8. Coming Events
LADIES AUXILIARY TO THE OKANA- 
gan Mission Fire Department are hold­
ing their White Elephant and Rum­
mage Sale. February 25 at 2 p.'tn. In 
the Okanagan Mission Hall. Telephone 
764-4219, 7644294 for donations.
, 146, 152, 158, 164. 173172
GOOD USED CLOTHINO AND BUW 
mage Sale sponsored by U.C.W. of 
First United Church, Friday, February 
. 97 at 1:30 p.m. In the church hall. Don- 
aUona may be left In church hall or 
. for pickup telephone 762-4838,
164, 169-172
KELOWNA CITY BAND REHEAR 
gala,' Tuesday' evenings. 7:30 p.m., Kel­
owna Senior Secondary- School, Vacan- 
clea for all brasa Inntruments, New 
membera welcome. M, 178













M, W. ^  tf
CASA LOMA. TWO BEDROOM D u ­
plex. large Uving room with fireplace, 
dining room, large sundeck. Share 
utUities. $150 per month. Telephone 
Carrutbera and Melkle Ltd. 762-2127. (i
SPAOOUS 2 BEDROOM FOURPLEX, 
near Drive-In Theatre, $115 per month. 
Water and garbage coUection included. 
With carport, refrigerator, range, $125. 
One- chUd acceptable. References re­
quired.' Telephone 7635578. tf
FOR BENT IN RUTLAND AREA. ONE 
three bedroom borne, $130 per month. 
One two bedroom home, $125 per month. 
Please telephone Bill Jurome, Inland 
Realty Ltd.. 763-4400 or 765-5677 even­
ings. tl
VACANT MARCH 1, TWO BEDROOM 
cottage. Stove, refrigerator and water 
suppUed. No objection to one ebUd, No 
pets. References required. Telephone 
765-6355, the Armador Manor, across 
from Mountain Shadows. . tt
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM LAKE 
shore cottage. $120 per month, all utU­
ities included. No pets. Telephone 768- 
5769, Boucherle Beach Resort,: West- 
bank. • tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH 
carport, in Rutland, area.. Located -on 
Killamey Rd. $135 per month. For more 
information telephone 762-3871 or 763- 
3483. 176
ONE VERY DESIRABLE 3 BEDROOM 
suite in Fairlane Court Apartments at 
1230 Lawrence Avenue. Fully modern, 
close to Shops Capri Shopping Centre, 
very quiet, facing south on first floor, 
No children under 14. No pets. Tele­
phone 763-2814. ' tf
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITES, 
available in new building, completely 
Insulated, electric heat, cable television 
and telephone. Available until Juno 28 
Canamara Beach Motel. Telephone 763- 
4717. '
HUSCH MANOR, HUSCH BD.. RUT- 
land, now renting. Spacious 2 bedroom 
suites, wall to wall carpet in living 
room with sliding glass doors to patio. 
Large storage space eacb suite. Stoves 
and refrigerators supplied. Telephone 
7633515, 763-3630. : M. W. F,
UKE NEW, TWO BEDROOM BASE- 
ment suite, waU to waU carpet in living 
room, haU and bedroom; utility room 
private entrance: cable television avaU- 
able, aU utilities. $145 monthly. Located 
1611 Elm St. East. Telephone 764-4911
'■ 'tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
now. Cable television,' ’ stove, re­
frigerator, broadloom and drapes. 
Adults. Century Manor. 1953 Pandosy 
St: Telephoi.- 7633685. tf
HOLDING VIEW ACREAGE
9.65 acres nicely treed view property. Spring on and dom- 
estic water coming soon. Priced at $1,750 per acre makes 
this an excellent buy with only half cash down. For de­
tails phone R. Liston 765-6718̂  MLS.
NEW REVENUE HOME
Close in 2 bedroom home, with partially furnished suite in 
basement which when completed will rent for $100.00 
per month. The home'features wall to wall carpeting in 
living room and both bedrooms, lovely kitchen with 
mahogany cupboards and considerable new furnishings 
included, such as range, fridge, chesterfield. Lazy Boy 
chair, drapes, etc.. Nicely finished and decorated home, 
with very little left in the suite to be finished. Gear title 
property and listed at $24,800. Call 0. C. Shirreff for 
viewing 2-4907.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a ltO fS  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
R. Liston ______5-6718 F. Manson  ......... 2-3811
P. M oubray   3-3028 J. K lassen___  ̂ . 2-3015
C. Shirreff .;___ ..  2-4907
Bjornson Bros. 
'EXCAVATING"
NEW TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE 
overlooking Wood Lake. Refrigerator 
and stove included, $95 per month. Tele­
phone 766-2971 Winfield. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH BASE- 
ment. Near Vocational School. $125 per 
month. AvaUable immediately. Tele­
phone 7634232. tf
INVESTMENT
Bulldozing — Road Building 
Land Clearing.
Sand and Gravel 
Landscaping — Basements 
CONTRACT or HOURLY 
PHONE 3-4151, 2-7167 eves.
M, VV, F, tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH ,GAR- 
port. $110 per month. Available March 
1st. Telephone 762-8544 after , 5:30 p.m.
tf
NOW RENTING WESTVIEW APART 
meats, Westbank. Two bedroom suites, 
large patios, view of lake, wall to wall 
throughout, cablevision, appliances. . $125. 
Telephone 768-5756 or 768-5449. tf
COMPLETELY S E L F  CONTAINED 
two room units available. Close to 
shopping centre and Vocational School. 
Sunny Beach Resort Motel. 762-3567.
, ■ .... : . tf
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT MAIN 
floor, stove, refrigerator, drapes, wash­
ing facilities, cable TV. Apply 102 — 
560 Sutherland Ave. Telephone 763-2830.
tf
DELUXE 2 BR. FOURPLEX , UNIT 
with waU to wall carpet in Rutland. CaH 
Cliff Charles 2-3713 days or nltes 2-3973, 
ColUnson Realty. ‘ tf
NEW 2 BR. DUPLEX UNIT FULL 
basement, close In to Rutland. Phone 
Cliff Charles . 2-3713 days or, nights 
2-3973, CoUlnson Really. tf
WESTBANK DEMOUTION 
DISMANTLING and MOVING
b u il d in g s
Estimates 
TELEPHONE ALBERT BOSCH 
768-5346 or 762-6345 
after 6 p.m.
M, W, F  tf
THREE BEbROOM DUPLEX SUITE, 
$140 per month. Heat and garage sup­
plied. AvaUable March 1st. Telephone 
765-6371, Haynes Rd., Kelowna. tf
NEW 3 BEDROOM GLENMORE HOME 
available immediately, on Valley Road 
for $175 per month. Telephone 763-5195,
tl
ONE 2 BEDROOM AND ONE 3 bed­
room suite, wall to wall carpets, 
colored appliances, cable television, 
Fairvlew Apartments, Lakesbore Road, 
Telephone 764-4966. If
Invest with an eye to the future. 45 acres ready for 
development on new highway. Long frontage on 
river. Located in developing area. All for $23,900 
on terms; MLS.
WANTED:
Modern 2 bedroom home on Glerimore or Mission 
area. Cash buyer for right property. Contact us 
if you have one to offer.
“CALL A WILSON MAN”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room suites, $90 $120 per month. All
utilities included, $30 damage deposit 
required. No pets.' Kokanee Beach Motel, 
Winfield. tl
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN COLONY 
Park apartments, 1255 Bernard Ave, 
Stove and refrigerator Included. Avail 





Civil, Municipal^ Hydraulic, 
Structural, Mining, Materials 
Testing, Computer Analyses 
. In association with





DYNAMIC SYSTEMS LTD. 
representing Butler Buildings 
Kclowna-1450 St. Paul Street
Telephono ............  702-2614
Telex .........-........ 0-18-5140
TWX ............... 610-98:1-0422
Rutlaiid—105 Park > Rond
Telephone 705-7411
Vernoiv'-Suito 204,
Royal Bank Buildings 
Telephone 512-8-102





SMALL JOB s p e c ia l is t
762-8334
M, W, F 179
TOWNHOUSb ON HICHMOND AND 
Bernard, Each suite has own washer 
and dryer, stove and fridge. Avallablo 
April 1st. Telephone 762-0794. 175
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. BASE- 
ment, garage, quiet street in south end, 




"No Job Too Small"
Interior Sign Service






102 Radio Building Kelowna
Jack's Painting 
and Decorating
Interior and Exterior i 
Wallpapering, Including vinyl, 
Free Estimates 
PHONE 768-5333
M, W, F. tf
LENDEL EAVESTROUGH 
niKl DOWNPIPES 
Installed or Repaired 
Free Estimates
PHONE 765-6292 or 762-MlB 





Suite 265 ~  1460 Pandosy St.
A. D. STEWART 
CharterfHl Accountant 
Telephone 763-.S021
' Ste. 20* Elllg St,
Kekrwna
MARGARET 
C. M. SaiU LTZ 
Chartered Accountant 
Butyea Ave.,
BOX 48. PEAaiLAND 
Ph<me 767-2548
M, W. F U
RUMPUS ROOMS 
Additions, remodelling nnd 





AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, TWO 
bedroom house i also two bedroom du­
plex, Close In, Telephony 702-8807 alter 
5 p.m. 172
THHEE BEDROOM HOME, IIIOIIWAY 
97. tWinfield, Bam and pasture for two 
horses. Telephono 548-3770 after 5 p.m
171
TWO BEPnOOM SUITE IN RUTLAND 
I'ourplex. negr.-Four Seasons Motel, No 
pets. Telephone 763-2200 or 762-6774. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN PEACH 
land avallnble Marcn 1, Apply at 433 
Lawrence Avo. tl
TWO bedroom  , BUNGALOW. CLOSl 
to shopping and lake, $130 per mnnlli 
lUarch I. Telephone 763-3140, 175
DUPLEX, HOLLYWOOD ROAD. HUT- 
land, Telephono 763-0434 after OiOO p.m,
173
16. Apts, for Rent
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT, WALL 
to wall carpet, stove, refrigerator, 
drapes, laundry facilities, cable tele­
vision, Apply 762-2680; alter 6 p.m,, 
763-2055. . tf
TWO BUSINESS GIRLS WANTED TO 
share new 3-bcdroom house wlt)i same. 
Fireplace, carport, everything supplied. 
Write Box C333, Kelowna Dally Cour­
ier. .172
FURNISHED SINGLE AND DOUBLE 
motel units, $65 a month and up, all 
utilities Included at the Windmill Motel, 
Highway 97. Telephone 763-2523. Under 
new manogement. ' 172
AVAILABLE NOW, CLOSE TO DOWN 
town, bright' and warm unfurnished 
basement suite in quiet homo. No 
children, Private entrance. Telephone 
763-3093, 171
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FURNISH 
cd units. Cablo tclovislon, Telophoncs 
avallablo. Telephono 702-4225, Doncon 
Beach Resort, tf
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT IN 
Rutland, refrigerator and stove lit' 
eluded at $100 per month, Availahle 
February 25, Telephone 705-723:1. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchonottes avallabla near College 
and Vocallnnal School sites, Apply Chi' 
namon's Resort, 2924 Abhott St. tl
PLAZA MOTEL NOW RENTING ON 
low off season ralos, ono ron:n. one 
bedroom. Closo lo all schnols. 406
West Ave. Telephono 762-8336. If
U & E ENTERPRISES LTD.
Pit Run Gravel, Crushed 
Gravel, Shale nnd Topnoll 
Bulldozing nnd Loader Work 





IB-IS Pandosy Street 






♦ All the latest fentiiros
For Choice Selection of Suites 
Apply!
The Manager
ste. 117 - 1855 Pandosy, St.
If
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT CIAISE 
la downlnwii area. $133.80 per month, 
F o r' lull parliculnri please call Mr. 
Baxter at 782-5107. If
REALTOR




KEI-OWNA'.S EXCLUSIVE lIKlHIUtlli 
at 1938 Pandniy niiw renting deluxe 1 
and 3 bedrooms .idles. No ciilldren. no 
pall rvlcplinne 783-.3841. II
TURNER PLUMBING 
If you are building n new home 
ask us about the new fashion 
colours for yoiir bathroom fix­
tures.
CALL 763-4382 EVENINGS 
M, Th. S 186
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VtKW SAM 
plet rm a  Cauda** U rg u l carpel *cl 
arum . tttipheMi RattR MelMwlpild, 
TM-ecn. RxpMt UudallaUm aarvlo*. II
FOR T TO  n N K f lT  IN  rA IN T IN G  i ^ O  
paper - call *B ti  year* a»-
PMlaac*. IhiaM Marphy. 7M-47«S. If
PIANO TONING AND tICNVICR -  
Eleclrte orgaa laalai. Cmtart lUrrp 
Kirk., IcIfplwM R|hmBa. If
■ )
SUITES FOR SALE
$250 TO $500 DOWN
1, 2 and 3, Bedroom Units 
Payments at $85 to |1’40 
per month.
' BOX C-267, THE 
KEIJ)WNA DAILY COUIUER
tf
TWO IlEDUOOM APARTMENT IN
Riilland, llelrlgcralor nnd stove Ineliid 
ed. Cabin Irlevisinii available, $95 per 
innnlli. Telephone 785-5838, if
’ne\v ~ 1~~ rT)OM~1i 1̂TO  HEATIU)' 
Fridge nnd stove supplied. Central, Can 
he Seen alter 5 p.m. 1338 Elliel HIrrrt,
178
ONE BEDROOM RIIITE, LAItOE Kll 
Chen and living romp, utllUles. Pro 
pane conking, oil hcnllng. Telephone 
765-3323. 171
MODERN ONE AND TWO ROOM 
units, fully furnished, all utilities sup 
piled. Telephone 783-2533. , II
AVAILABLE MARCH 1, DELUXE 
sidle In IlnwclIHe Manor.' AdiiUs only
Telephono 763-41.13, If
RIVIERA VILLA ~  LARGE 3 BED 
roam sidle In quiet building. .353 llnyre 
Cret. Mr. llsxicr, 783-5107. 11
FlinNIHHICD BASEMENT SUITE. I'rl 
VBle entrance. No pels or children. 
Apply West door, I860 Ethel fit, II
KELOWNA REALTY LTIX 
Rutland
765-5111
1 A 3 BEDROOM SUITES IN NEW 
modem apartment now avallahlik Cabl* 
T.V., elevator, carpeting and ' many 
other txtraa. Children not exrludeil. 
Localad la lb* downlown *r**.\ron(acl 
Wllem Realty, MS Beraanl 'Avenue 
Delepbm* 701140. M, W, F. If
p io
Boor.
BEDROOM SUITE ON SECOND 
waU to wall carpel, cable tele- 
trUuou, fll7.M per month, beet and 
tllM t Incladed. OoM to Bkopt Capri. 
N« cblldnMi or pete. Ai^ly Mrs. Dun­
lop. Salt* I, I3AI Lawrtno* At*, or
NOW CALL (OUniEIl 
CI.A.SSIITED ADS 
niHECT 783 3228
17. Rooms for Rent
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING IUK)M avail 
able irnmadlalely for gentleman, (me 
block Iron* Sslcway *1 16«il lUfhtcr Rl 
Alnlalners. Tclephona 7*15180, 173
SLEEPING ROOM, IX)W RENT BY 
lha moolh. Gentleman only, 1851 Bowel 
St. Telephon# 763 4773. H
lelcpboe* 741SU4.





21. Property for Sale
RANCH STYLE HOME!
Attractive 3 B/R Glenmore home, with 4th bedroom In 
full finished basement. Large L/R, carpeted, featuring 
natural stone fireplace. Large lot is fenced and landscaped. 
Just minutes from downtown. Full price $24,700. with 
reasonable down payment, For details call Stew Ford 
at 2-3455 or 5-5111. MLS.
20 ACRE ORCHARD
Owner will take house or apartment in Kelowna or Ver­
non on trade for this 20-acre well producing orchard. 
Spacious 3 bedroom home. Three furnished pickers' cabins 
and full equipment. Mostly view properly and Ideal for 
, subdividing. For complete Informatlbn call Bill ICncllcr lit 
5-5841 or 5-5111. MLS. ' ;
DEVELOPMENT LAND ■
10 acres in Ellison district, Tremendous view and good 
bulltJing sites. Priced at $24,800.00. Ideal holding property, 
so invest nowl Fritz Wlrtz at 2-73C8 or 5-5111 has de­
tails. MLS.
KELOWNA OFFICE; 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
LAKESHORE LOTSM 17 now avallnble-1 mile north 
of Okanagan Centre on the Carrs Landing road, Each over 
acre with lakcshore from 75' to 113’. Full price $9,900. 
with only $900 down nnd balance to bo arranged. For full 
details call Vern Sinter at the office days or eves, at 
3-2785. MLS. ‘
EXECUTIVE-FAMILY-VIEW. Sunn.vslde Rond, WesL 
bank, extremely well built 3 b.r.—1800 sq, ft, plus com­
pletely finished lower level. Many extras IncliKllng inter­
com, heated garage and workshop plus carport, n ils  must 
be scon. Good terms. For full pnrtlculnrg call Ilalph Erd­
mann 706-2123 or 762-4910. MI^.
LARGE VIEW LOTS -  LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS. South 
east cx|)osiirc overlooking lake. Near schools nnd super­
market. Terms! Ix)w Intercatl! Build now!! Call Eva Guy 
2..5420 or 2-4919. MUS. ,
CHOICE APARTMENT SITE located on cast wide of Pnn- 
dosy Street close ip. 132’ frontage by 155.5’ deep. For fur­
ther details please phone Phyllis Dahl .5-.533(l ()r 2-4919. 
MLS.
CLOSE IN
Executive two-storey home for large family, close to 
schools and churches. Spacious kitchen with dining area, 
large family room, beamed ceiling in gracious living 
room and dining room with fireplace for entertaining. 
Four bedrooms, triple plumbing, full basement with bar, 
cut stone fireplace, fruit room. Detached garage on well- 
treed site with a creek running by the property. Priced 
at $41,600 with terms available.
TREMENDOUS VIEW
Just 3 years old, fine home in Lakeview Heights. Com­
pletely finished two level home. Attractive old brick 
fireplace in appealing second living room. L-shaped living 
room and dining room carpeted. Modern kitchen, 3 bed­
rooms, double plumbing, double glass, air- conditioning, 
carpeting throughout. Priced at $35,800 with terms avail­
able. MLS.
CARRUTHERS &  M EIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl Briese .— ..763-2257 Darrol, Tarves . .  763-2488
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-3887
Ivor Dimond . . . .  763-3222 
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
LAKELAND
KELOWNA: n r  AI TV/ l t K VERNON:
1561 Pandosy St. K l ALTY  L I D .  3104 - 30 Ave. 
763-4343 542-3006
LAKESHORE LOT 
152’ of excellent beach on 
the westside of the Lake 
Okanagan, just below 
Westbank. This exception^ 
ally large lot is one of the 
last remaining which offer 
so many desirable fea­
tures. Why not invest in 
years of summer fun for 
you and your family. For 
full details call Hugh Mer- 
vyn at 762-4872 or days at 
763-4343. MLS.
EXCLUSIVE LISTING 
IN A N ' .
EXCLUSIVE AREA
126() sq. ft. of luxurious 
living is yours when you 
buy this 3 bedroom home. 
Raised fireplace in a nice 
living room. Beautiful 
Golden Ash Cabinets in a 
smart kitchen. 3 good 
sized bedrooms. All of this 
plus a full basement. For 
full details call A1 Peder­




94 acres all cleared, suit­
able for grapes or orch­
ard, 40 acres under irri­
gation. Can be purchased 
in two parcels or com­
plete. For details call 




You won’t need a car liv­
ing here. This two bed­
room, no basement home 
is near everything. 2 
Blks to town and schools, 
etc. Lovely lot with fruit 
trees, and garden. Full 
Price only $12,900. Try 
your down payment. To 
view, call Olive Ross at 




That’s right, th(i view is 
tremendous. This property- 
would be great for a small 
holding with horses. The 
14.2 acres is 90% cleared 
and has plenty of water 
available. Terms are 
available bn this beaut^ 
at a reasonable iiitorcst 
rate. For more informa­
tion call Dennis Denney a t 
765-7282, days at 763-4343, 
MI.,S. '
Grant Davis at 762-7537 or days at 763-4343 
WE TRADE HOMES 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
DISPI.AV HOMK niCDUrtCD TO SKU., 
Nrw 8 room "ICndnrered llnma" In a 
Spanish iixterlar avallsbl* Inr immed- 
Isle (xdipsnry, with lha (nllnwlnf Its- 
lur'>si rsriwrl. sundeck. douU* (laicd 
iwindnwa, flrcplara, lull basement with 
Bcpsrsle entry, nvrn and ranee, quality 
hrnadliNim In llvini room, hallway'and 
master bedroom, and large view lot 
with Irvll Irtea. Convenient terms avsib 
able to an axiitlnf ailractlv* mortfaia. 
Call M, rasay 7«» 51M or Bert How- 
den m  V il, 171
FOR «Ai,a:t NKW a bk droo h  f u i.l
basement, Knglneercd Home with num- 
eroiia esirai Including bnllt ln oven 
and rang*, quality twMdIoom, double 
glaied windows and colcn-cd bathroom 
(laturt*. Fully aerrlcad N.II.A, appeov 
ed lot. Full price $lt.7M. l>own pay 
meni 1987. Monthly payment! $171. 
I’.I T M. Fatay 7« MH. Bert Howden 
81 VV, m
BY OWNF.lt, fiPACIOU.S NICW TIIHKF, 
bedroom home with Spanish eslerlor 
design avallshia Inr, Immediate occu* 
psney, view locsllon Inside city, front 
drive, rarporl, large living r<u>m with 
double llrepisce, liiillMii nvrn and 
range, hood Ian and many other excll- 
log lealurra, Full price 177,908 with 
convenient terms In an eslsllng N.II.A. 
mortgage. M. Pasay 7M-5IIU Bert 
Howden 7(U J7J7. 173
SPRING IS IIKBKI TAKK ADVANT. 
age o( hullder'a s|ifcl*l. Three hed' 
rnome, (all basement, rarporl, deck, 
two Brtplacet, briiM kUchen. W» con- 
alder' Irsdes, Call ut In show you this 
and other lovely homes. Sun Valley 
Home* Ud. Telephone 783 70U. 171
CAPRI AREA, TIIREE BICDIIOOM. NO 
baeemenl home. Inside patio, wall lo 
wall carpel, llrepUrr,, carport, large 
lented In >srd, Tfirphone 717 8813.
, 187 1*9, 171171
I «
5.68 ACRES —  GLENROSA ROAD 
Older 2 bedroom home with garage nnd shed. Among the 
plne.s on rolling hills — Ideal for horses! 11 Only I'/z miles 
from Highway No. 97. Please phone Joe Llmbcrgcr office 
2-5030, evenings 3-2338. MLS.
EXCELLENT INVESTMENT 
2 b.r. home on Water Street — easy terms. Please phone 
Mps. Olivia Worfifold office 2-5030, evenings 2-3895. MI.S.
CLOSE TO VOCATIONAL SCHOOL 
Remodelled 2 brm, home with large living rooni nnd 
kltehon, Do your own landscaping. ISnjoy country living 
and be close tq all facllltlcfi!! Full price $11,700.0(1, Call 
Edmund Scholl office 2-.5030, evenings 2-0719. MI.fi.
VIEW OF LAKE, MOUNTAINS & VALLEY from 
. . .tills beautiful 2 brm full baiieineiil homo on Glenrosn 
Road ~  In the iteaceful country 1 Baficinenl is planned 
for 2 more brins, bathroom nnd rec. room, QUAUTYj 
TIlROUGllOUTI Ixiw taxefi, IMMEDIATE POSSESSION^ 
Please phone Cliff Wilson office 2-50:i0, cvcnliigs 2-2058. 
MLS.' ' I
BOARD & ROOMING HOME —  LEON AVE.
Completely furnished 7 bedroom homo with 2 bntliriHims 
nnd full basement. Income $070.00 p.m. Asking $29;.500.00 
— OPEN TO OFFERS. Phono Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, i 
evenings 2-3805, Mlfi.
J. C. HOOVER R EALTY LTD.
‘420 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 702-3030
DOWN PAYMENT $1,000
See for yourself thli 3-bcdrooni, full basement home 
with w/w carpet In living room, Just 5 miles from down­
town In a new subdivision with fiult trees, water, (lower, 
telephone and gas.
Phone Okanagan Prcbullt Homes Ltd.
Day: J-4909 Night; 34007 
1 M. 'Hi. tf . I%\
-U
2 1 . Property for Sale 121. Property for Sale
VISIT OUR GALLERY OF HOMES
BUDGET BARGAIN 
$110.00 per month 7% C.M.H.C. Fireplace, car­
port, open beam living room. On sewer and 
water. Must be seen! Call Frank Ashmead 
765-6702 eves., office 765-5155. MLS.
Harry Maddocks . . . 765-6218
WESTS ANK
Two bedrooms up, two down. Close to 
all facilities. 2 bathrooms. Asking only 
$20,900. Call A1 Bassingthwaighte 763-2413 
eves., office 765-5135. MLS.
Hugh T a l t ....... - 762-8169 Harold Hartfield . . .  765-5080
SHOPPERS’ VILLAGE — RUTLAND — 765-5155
ATTRACTIVE AND 
IMMACULATE
A lifetime of happy livuig is . 
offered in this well planned 3 
B.R. home, spacious L.R, 
with fireplace, family slie 
kitchen with dinette, fully fin­
ished rumpus room with F.P. 
in full basement, lovely land­
scaped view lot all fenced to 
keep the kids in. $28,900 with 
low 7% .mortgage. Call 
George Phillipson at 2-.3713 
days or nites 2-7974. MLS.
LA K E S H O R E  LO T  , 
Level view lot with trees and 
good beach. Full price $9800 
with terms. Phone Blanche 




Property in this location is 
getting quite scarce. 10.73 
acres of commercial or in­
dustrial property, that can be 
rezoned to above. Gall Andy 
Runzer 2-3713 days or nltcs 
4-4027. Excl.
BUSINESS
O P PO R TU N ITY
I have just listed a new,res- 
taurant in an ideal location. 
Full line of dining room and . 
kitchen furnishing, tastefully 
decorated, this restaurant 
has a tremendous potential 
for a good manager. Phone 
Orlando Ungaro at 2-3713 
days or nites 3-43'20. M ^ .
SUBDIVISION 
POTENTIAL 
3.88 acres of the finest land 
in the heart of the Mission. 
Beautifully treed with 3 
creeks running through the 
property. Would make ideal 
homesite for those people 
wanting their, dream home 
in the Mission. Call Dan 
Bulatovich 2-3645 nites or 
days 2-3713. EXCL.
M UST SE LL
Are you looking for a 3 BR 
home for a family close to 
everything in Kelowna on a 
large well landscaped lot for 
$15,500. Phone me and ask 
about the LOW down pay­
ment. Phone Cliff Charles 
2-3713 davs or nites 2-3973. 
'MLS.,''". '
Afilf Rutherford . . . . . .  3-5343 Ken Mitchell' . . . . . . . .  2-0663 Gaston- Gaucher . . . . .  2-2463
Kelowna Office: 




Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
MORTGAGE & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff — 2-0947
The Gallery 
o f Homes
The M all 
Shoppers’ Village 
Rutland, B.C.
NEW HOUE ,IN RUTLAND, CLOSE TO 
Kbool. T bru  bedrooms, full bAMment, 
carport. Priced at tU.200. Flair Con- 
itmcUoa Ltd. Telepbona 7St-4T6S. 173
IVi ACRES VIEW PROPEBTT CLOSE 
to public beacb. Okanagan Uiulon. 
What otfen? Telephono TE3-6360.
M. T. W. t(
25. Bus. Opportunities
LN THE CITY -  SIDE BY SIDE 
duplex. 3 bedroom each tide. Tetepbone. 
762-3599. tl
22. Property Wanted
MODERN OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT. 
SlOO monthly. Downtemn location. Con­
venient parking. Telephone answering 
and lecretaiial service available. Call 
at Orchard City Press b’uildlng, 1449 
ElUa St. or telephone 762-2044. tf
HOTEL FOR SALE BY OWNER- 
twelvo nniUt tight wUb kitchen, two 
bedroom living (marten, excellent loca­
tion. Good year round trade. Ideal oih 
tTatton for couple. Telepbona 762-3131.
U
29 . Articles for Sale
PROFITABLE REST HOME BUSINESS. 
Hard to match, yield on your funds: it 
in i have the ability to manage. For 
deiaila call Gerry Tucker. Inland 
Realty Ltd.. 763-4400. evenings: 548- 
35*0. M.L.S. in
PARTNERSHIP AVAILABLE IN WELL 
attabUsbed radio and television sales 
and service company In Kelowna. $S.O0() 
to handle, balance cfin be arranged. 
Telephone 765-6916. 17i
TYPEWRITER, stan da rd , 
Underwood, top condition. 
Always under main agreement. 
GESTETNER, Model 300 ■ 
Brand new. Save $200.
For information phone 
J. M. ROBERTS
Knox Clinic
KELOWNA DAILY COUIUElt, MON.. VEB. tS. IHO PAGE U
38. Employ. Wanted
BUSINESS MAN JUST RETURNED 
after three yeart overseas, looking (or 
a: challenging position in business or 
industry. Lackground - sales and , man­
agement. In Kelowna to February 25i 
Reply Box C 332, The Kelowna Dally 
Courier. , 171
42. Autos for Sale
1964 FORD GALAXIE V-8, AUTOM/iTlC. ' 




LOTS OR ONE ACRE, LAKEVIEW 
Heights or Casa Loma. 1969 car as 
part payment. Telephone 763-0174 after 
6 p.m. , 177
C05IMERCIAL BUILDING. DOWN- 
town Kelowna. Bernard Avenue. Ex­
cellent investment Leased.' 5179,000, 
Terms available. Carruthers and Meikle 
Ltd., 762-2127. Exclusive. 171
26. Mortgages, Loans
Clear Out Sale
BLUE WILLOW SHOPPE LTD. 
Open Friday and Saturday 
each week or by appointment 
until APRIL 1 
763-2093 or 763-2604
■ ,M, W. F, tf
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER. FU4ISU- 
ing, alteraUons and addiUons. all kinds 
of built-in cupboards, arborite; rtcrca- 
(ion rooms. Satisfaction 'guaranteed. 
Telephone 763-3350: U
RECENTLY RETIRED (M ALE) 
secretary-treasurer, thirty years ex- 
i>erience, bondable, e.\cellent refer­
ences. desires part-time oltice work. 
Reply to Box C 33L The Kelowna Dally 
Courier. 171
1963 BUICK WILDCAT 4 DOOR HARD, 
(op. 445 cu. In., low mileage, new plat­
es. $650. Telephone 763-3449. 172
1965 PONTIAC I DOOR HARDTOP, 
fully eq(iippe(L A-1 shape. Ttlephnne 
762-6384. 171
1959 FORD V-8 STANDARD IN GOOD 
condiUon. Telephone 765-7173 after 5:30 
p.m. or weekends. 171
URGENT — 1 REQUIRE LISTINGS 
immediately 1 Please phone Joe LIm- 
herger. J. C. Hoover Realty Ltd., 762- 
5030, evenings 763-2338. 176
HAVE SMALL DOWN PAYMENT FOR 
small housL south end preferred. Mi ŝt 
be in good repair. Reply to Box C337,. 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. 175
CHOICE OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
now in Rbtland. Reasonably priced. Air 
conditioned. Only $125 per month. Tele­
phone 762-0742. 172
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CON- 
sultants -  We buy. sell and arrange 
mortgages and agreements in all areas 
'Conventional rates, flexible terms. Col- 
linson Mortgage end Investments Ltd., 
comer of Bills end Lawrence; Kelowna. 
B.C 762-3713. tf
24. Property for Rent
765-5155
Office or Business 
Space
I IN RUTLAND
ilO’ X 60’,• living quarters avail- 
lable. Choice corner location. 
Immediate occupancy.
Telephone 765-5152
MORTGAGES ARRANGED INVEST- 
ment funds handled. Mortgages bought 
and sold. Inquiries Invited and usual 
courtesy lo brokers Complete servicing 
of accounts if desired Telephone Inland 
Realty Ltd.. 438 Bernard Ave., 763-4400.
■ tf
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CONVEN 
tional and private funds. First and 
se(X)nd (nortgages and agrecracnls 
bought and sold. Carruthers A Meikle 
Ltd.. 364 Bernard Avenue.- 763-2127. tl
RESIDENTIAL AND COM5IERC1AL 
mortgages available: Current ratea
Bill Hunter, Lakeland Realty Ltd.. 1561 
Pandosy St., 763-4341 U
SIEMENS qEIU.NU THE EAR HEAR- 
ing Bid. only used One month. Was $325, 
selling for $125. ■ P.O. Box 225, We.vt- 
bank. 173
16 GAUGE MOSSBEUG. (BOLT ACTION 
repeater) shotgun. Adjustable choke. 
Has shot Ic.ss than one box/of ihellk; 
Telephone 762-6848 alter 6:00 p.m.,
- . 169, 171. 173
HOBBY LOVERS. GOOD SUPPLY OF 
paints, shading bixiks. stamped goods, 
velvets. Tri-Chem Liquid Embroidery 
763-4376, 582 Osprey Ave. tl
EXPERIENCED TYPIST WILL DO 
typing .at home. Manuscripts a specialty. 
Fast accurate work. Reasonable rites. 
Telephone 763-2695. 179
1963 FORD 4 DOOR. 1970 UCENSE 
and Insurance included in price of $650, 
Telephone 762/7375. . 171
1951 PLYMOUTH. GOOD RUNNING 
order. Asking price, $60. Telephone 762- 
6416. 171
1961 SIMCA. TELEPHONE 762-7 too. 
. 175
CEMENT FINISHER. FOR ALL YOUR 
cement work, patching, repair, etc., by 
hour or contract. Telephone Gus. 765- 
7783. - 176
CARPENTER WORK OF ANY KlNl). 
Cupboards and aibbritc a Specialty- 
Additions, recreation rooms- or garages. 
Reasonable. Telephone 762-0571. 172
PAINTING INTERIOR AND EX- 
terlbr Free estimates. Telenbons K.Z. 
Painting, 763-5278. ' M. W. F .'tf
CARPENTER WORK OF ANY KIND 
done at reasoiiablv rates. For: free esti­
mate telephone 765-5878,
1956 DODGE ST.ATION WAGON. .AUTO- 
matic. $75., Telephone 765-7390. 173
1954 AUSTIN, GOOD RUNNING CON- 
dltion. $75. Telephone ■ 765-5866. 172
1970 MAZDA 1800. $300 OFF NEW CAR 
price. Telephone 762-7019. 172
42A. Motorcycles
EXPERIENCED , PRUNERSMEDIUM SIZE COLEMAN OIL BURN-
er with outside lank and^^ work by contract. Telephone
plcle. relcphoiie 764*4/20 after 5:00 p.m. j 
or anytime weekend.**. , 175
1968 250 CC BSA MOTORCYCLK. $4C*5 
or nearest offer. WlU .take 1962 to 1967 • 
'"s-n I 2 door standard Chevrolet wason on 
; trade; Telephone'763*5585 after 6 p.m, 
DESIRE! tf
WE ARRANGE TO BUY AND SELL 
Mortgages and Agreements In all areas 
at current rates. Contact A1 Salloum, 
Okanagan Realty Ltd., 762-5544 tf
WOULD LIKE TO BUY PROPERTY, 
mortgages or agreements. Apply Box 
C288, The Kelowna Dally Courier. 172
ask for MR. DION
tf
E X C E LLE N T  
s IN V E S T M E N T  
iTwo side by side duplexes, 
priced right and in an ex­
cellent location on Aspen 
Court: close to People’s 
Food Market. 6>/4' '  mort­
gage; priced at $34,000 
and $35,000. Interested? 
Let’s talk about a deal. 
Buy one or both. Reason 
for selling: ill health. Call 
Bert Leboe 3-4508 or 
2-5544. EXCLUSIVE.
8K  A C R E  O R C H A R D
Excellent location; 8 miles 
from Kelowna; young or­
chard. Full price $22,000 
with easy terms. Call 
2-5544 for details. MLS.
C O M M E R C IA L  LO T
Located near Hudson Bay 
Store; zoned commercial; 
could possibly be an ex- 
. cellent location for your 
new business. Lot size 50 
X 115. Call Lloyd Bloom­
field 2-3089 or 2-5544. MLS.
V IE W  H O M E  
Nice 2 bedroom home in 
Westbank; walking d i s ­
tance to shopping; view 
overlooking the lake: L 
shaped living room and 
.dining room; kitchen has 
double sink and exhaust 
fan; 4 pc, bath with van­
ity: full basement; oil fur­
nace ; a well constructed 
home in a good area. 
$20,900. Call George Sil­




551 Bernard Avenue Phone No. 762-5544
Affiliated with EQUITY TRADERS LIMITED 
Enquire now about this guaranteed trade plan 
throughout B.C.
Chris Forbes . . . . . .  4-4091 Ernie Zcion ......... ,2-5232
Jack Sasseville . . 3-5257 .
I OFFICE SPACE5-CH01CE CITY CEN-
I ter upstairs, immediate possession $130.
per month. Call Regatta City Realty
270 Bernard 762-2739. If
V IN E Y A R D  A N D  D E V E LO P M E N T  LA N D
This holding of 14.36 acres has a 3 bedroom home In 
good repair on i^ machinery shed and all equipment 
necessary to farm this land. Thi.s is a very good 
investmeiit property. You should look into Inis, Full 
prico only $55,OO0 with Rood terms. For more informa- 
A tion please call Alan Elliot evenings at 2-7.535 or at 
the office at 2-3414. MLS. '
2.18 ACRES V L A
Take your .choice, 2 bedroom home on approximately 
Vg acre, fiill bascipent' for onl.v $16,000.00
' - or " , /  , '
2.18 acre.s, with above home for $22,500.
For ip(7>'o ioformntion call Joe Slesingor at 2-6874 
evenings or at the, office at 2-.3414, EXCLUSIVE. •
W E S TB A N K
Orchard — acres, asking 
$32,000, storage shed on pro­
perty. Situated off Glencoe 
Rd. MJ.S.
T E R R IF IC  V IE W
Owner open to offers on this 
2 year old home in Peach- 
land. Large LR with w/w 
and open beam, cute cabinet 
kitchen, full basement, car­
port and landscaped lot. Full 
price $19,900.
O R C H A R D
48.50 acre yong orchard. Full 
price $179,000 with good 
terms.
30 acre young orchard, full 
price $124,000 with good 
terms.
18.50 acre young orchard. 
Full price $55,000 with good 
terms. Production steadily 
increasing. All view proper­
ty. Domestic water. Excel- 
lent investment.
JOHNSTON REALTY
A N D  IN S U R AN C E 
AG EN C Y LT D .
532.Bernard Phone 762-2818
Herb Schell ....... i . . . .  2-5359
Wilbur Roshinsky . . i .  3-4180 
Ray Ashton . . . . . . __ '2-6563
RETAIL SPACE. AND OFFICE SPACE: 
Lease with' nptioa to buy with low down 
payment. Write Box C267 The Kel­





Servicing our company estab­
lished accounts. Absolutely no 







3630 East Hasting St. 
Vancouver 6, B.C.
28. Produce
TWENTY GALLON GAS WATER TANK, 
good condition, $23; 24 bas.s accoixllun. 




GARDENS TO CLEAN 
.kibs. Telephone 762-3248.
UP:
630 TRIUMPH BONNEVILLE, 1966; 
motor just (Iniie. Price $730. Telephone 
ODD Bob .at 763-2o,35 or 7S2-2te. - 172'
172
USED TELEVISION. CABINET MODEL, 
$40: satellite speaker, $10; b.ithroom 
wash basin, $6. All In excellent cundl- 
tlon. Telephone 763-7201. 172
TWO BUNK BEDS. $30; HO.ME-MADE 
youth bed. $20; complete with mattress: 
high chair, $10. Telephone 762-3162 - ev­
enings. 171 40. Pets & Livestock
GRAIN FED BEEF FOR SALE. TELE- 
phone 762-0032. M. F, S, tf
303 BRITISH LEE-ENFIELD RIFLE. 
$23; Invalid's wheelchair, ' $30.; boat 
winch with cable $12.50: bench vise, 
opens 5”, $3.00. Telephone 768-3648.
173
ELECTRIC PIANO ORGAN WITH 




GARDEN DESIGN AND 
LANDSCAPE CONTRACTING 
HEAVY DUIW ROTOTILLING 
tSod or Hardened Soil)
LADY'S DOUBLE (RIGHT AND LEFT) 
Viking hearing aid. 905 Belgo Rd., Rut­
land. Telephone 765-7103. , i73
ABLE r u b b e r : STAMP CO.. 10722-101 
Street. Edmonton, Alberta. Style cata 
logue on re<iucst. 172
H. RAHDER 
762-0473 195
29 . Articles for Sale
SAGERS MAPLE 
SHOPS
in the OLD BARN 
end of Hall Road, RR3 ' 
Specializing in q,u a 1 i t y 
Colonial and American Tradi­
tional Furniture and acces­
sories. Vilas and Lazy-Boy 
Franchised dealer.
Ooen 9-9 every Tues., and 
Wed., or for appointment
Phone 763-4621
M, T, S
174 I SECTIONAL CHESTERFIELD: FROST
TOBACCO AND GIFT STORE -  BERN- 
ard Avenue, showing tremendous returns. 
REDUCED to $16,000.00 (EXCL.) TENT 
and TRAILER COURT -  3.32 acres of 
beautifully landscaped grounds and a 
lovely family home. .Asking $63,000: 
MLS, For details on above properties 
please telephone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold, 
J, C. HOOVER REALTY LTD,, 762-5030 
(or ,762-3895). 160, 168. 171
free refrigerator. 12.6-cubic foot: elec­
tric range: two 39" bookcase beds, 
complete: trunks: 12’ x 14' beige and 
9’ X 9’ blue carpet. Telephone 762-0755 
or 692 Bay Ave. . tf
RECONDITIONED AND REPAINTED 
bikes, girls: and boys’. Also tricycles 
reasonably priced: electric welder for 
llOV or 220V line, $30:. used lumber. 
Telephone 765-7017. .tf
573 BERNARD AVE.
-,Ioo Slo.slnger — : 2-6074 
Alan Elliot . ,: . 2-7535
PHONE 762-3414 
Ben Bjoinson' . . . . .  2-4286 
Elnar Domcij .......  2-3518
G LE N M O R E  A R E A  —  
V IEW .
3 bedrooms, dining room,, fin­
ished rumpus room, 2 fire­
places, w/w carpeting, sundeck, 
carport, Only $25,900.
LO W  D O W N P A Y M E N T  
3 bedroom house, new subdivi­




Lovely new 2 bedroom home, living room, full hnllirooin, , 
utility room, all on main floor. Roughcd-ln rooms in 
bu.semciit, Deep lot, Offered at $21,800.00, MLS,





C. A, Pennon 8-.58.30
W. J. Sullivan 2-2.')02
FR O M  B U ILD E R  TO  YO U
Beautiful Spanish Home. 




CHROME KITCHEN TABLE AND 
four chairs. $.10. Telephone 763-3962.
-.172
McCLARY 30 INCH GAS RANGE IN 
good conditioi. $133. Telephone 762- 
7754. 172
TWO PIECE BROWN CHESTERFIELD, 
in good condition. Apply 863 Fuller Ave 
after 4 p.m. 171
WATER PUMP WITH 40 GALLON 
tank. $30: used drapes, in good condition 
Telephone 762-4490. ' 1 7 1
UPRIGHT PIANO FOR SALE. $350 OR 
nearest offer. Telephone 762-7633.
ONE COFFEE AND SOUP DISPENSER 
Telephone 762-2033. 173
30. Articles for Rent
TV RENTALS. AVAILABLE AT 1590 
Bernard Ave. Black and white. Daily 
weekly or monthly. Telephone 7B3-.’i8I8.
M. Th. tf
Call Class'ified Ads 
Direct 763-3228
PURE BRED YORKSHIRE TERRIER 
puppies. Ready in three weeks. Ideal 
house pets. Telephone 763-5050 or apply 
Mrs. Glover. Ogden Road. Westbank.
171
HORSESHOEING. GRADUATE INTER- 
national Farriers College. California. 
Hot or cold shoelag. Regular service. 
Telephone Steve Price. 765-5703. tl
PUREBRED BLUE TIC HOUNDS, .SIX 
months old. ICxcellent hunters and pets. 
Telephone 762-7138. 172
LYNX POINT SIAMESE KITTENS, 
twelve weeks, one male, one female 
hiiuscbrokcii. Telephone 763-5104. 171
BEAUTIFUL GERMAN SIlEPHEltn 
cross, puppies for sale. Telephone 763- 
4055. ' 171
REGISTERED MINIATURE GRAY 
Poodle at stud. Telephone 76B-5501. 176
TWO GOOD SADDLE H O R S E S , 
Gentle, Telephone 762-6382. , 175
MALE SIAMESE CAT. ONE YEAR 
old. Price $15. Telephone 763-63B1. 173
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
1967 INTERNATIONAL TRACTOR WITH 
fork lift — 2U4 foot lift. Telephone 762-. 
0928: evenings 764-4548, / tf
LATE MODEL 35 MASSEY FERGUSON 
diesel tractor with, front blade. Very 
good condition. Telephone 765-6574. tf
PIANO FOR RENT. TELEPHONE 762- 




FEB. 21 - 28 FINANCING
1 Polaris Coll ----- S 495.00
1 Double Track Ski Doo 400.00 
1 Snow Cruiser
(Reverse) _ ______550.00^
1 Olympic Ski Doo 375.00- 
1 Ski 'Horse (Reverse) 475.00 
1 Polaris Super Voyager
32 h.p. . ____  900.00
1 Ski Doo Double Track 4.50.00 
1 Snow Cruiser 20-inch 375.00 
1 1970 Ski Doo .
640 Invader ......  LlaO.OO
1 1970 Ski Doo 340 TNT . 805.00 
1 1970 Ski Doo 775: TNT 1095.00 
1 1970 335 Ski Doo . . .  745.00
1 1970 640 Nordic
Ski Doo - ......    1175.00
1 1970 399 Nordic 
Ski Doo __ .. .  945.00
MECHANIC’S SPECIAL' 
Polaris 18” Mustang with 
Hirth Motor .............   199.00
CENTRAL TRAQOR 
SERVICE LTD.
R.R. 2, Hwy. 97 North 
Kelowna 
NO TRADES
A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL 
HOLD ANY MACHINE
''1,71
32. Wanted to 8uy
' TWO NEW HOMES 







» PLANNING TO BUILD?
' WE HAVE NBA APPROVED LOTS 
Homes built to your plans and spocificatioiis, or 






M. W, S tf
liuAUTV MISSION HOME, MANY 
•xlrAK. 3 4 Imiroom. rii.ium roc rinim. 
Di li.lh., Iinpr»»»p» foyrr, 2 flrrpl.c- 
I’.nrllcd llvlni rn<m> and dining 
imim, alliarU|i« Kilrhrn and dining 
^ r e a .  SM.OdO.Oi). Ow'd paper rc'ni.tdrrtd 
part paymrnt. M l.,K Dan Kinar.- 
a-m, Inland II.all]) l.ld,. 7n3 44wi, rt.n , 
, Ing. T(W 516*.__ 171
na ACItk'.’l. ALL (Klll'IlM I AM) 
l.wali-il iH-lwrrn Olivti and Oioymi* 
R hrr fjtiniafr and Irai-kage *3 arrr«
un.lrr cpi iniili’i- ime.li'm M.d.ncr rx
l■(ll̂ ,ll i>.-.iiiir Old) I'-w' . 11.
He.l F'tAir. 137 Martin ktirri. 
|. I'lniirlwi. I) ( Irlrphi'ot tni UMn 
r  M I, s, u:
B U LLO C K  S U B D IV IS IO N  
'■it acre Residential Ijot 
Corner Rnymer and Hubbard, 







JUST UH7KD: OUTSTANDING MOD- 
rrn Imiini, 9(17 Suihrriaiid A'fnur, t'alh- 
nlic rhiirrh block, Anglican church 
1 lilwk, l.rgal miiic ptMilhllUy, Fully 
Und.caiicd, garage, alr-cnnddliinH. well 
nm.h.d, M.l.ft, 117.41)0 at *»(') al *168 
per miinlh. Call Paul IMcrrnn. Inlnnd 
llcally l4d . 763-440O, .vrntiign , ','i.«
, U1
IIUTl.AM) (>N Ml lt :r  ( .ll. DU StC, 
,vrt very fin .. In n.w Rho4i|>cra* VIP 
lag*, near n.w, ainait, >|>otlr..ly k*i>( 
three hedinoin hiuue, lull h.iemnd 
lull,pii. e viv «wi Di, V Merle, Ktl.vuua 
Re.Kv 4((( ; nr JUgphi.nr
,-8 ViSii lu.hr, |';|
lUITI.ANI) (TTY (’KNriti:, IlHVF.Nm': 
(if 126(1.00 per month, 2 «mnll tmiiirs on 
(inn lid. 1-3 h.droom* nod $ amall bed- 
rnunik, goiul Inyrilmpnl. try your down 
pajmcnl, f’honc Klaliiv .lohOMin. Inlnnd 
Rciili.y l.ld., 7113-4100, evrningg 2-0308. 
M I. S. , , ' 171
TIHUCF. YKAIl OLD. THHflF, ItF.I)- 
room hiimni flnl.hrd haarinciU. nicely 
landM'apcd, In llankh.ad area. *10,000 
ca.li lo ii'.''l> moitgaga, Talapliona own­
er al 762-3VJ9, If
MSTATi: SAU'; -  roun quautkiin
m Nn.k,, Ideal lor mlvrd farming.' 
Iiolldmg., power, water, ncliool lni», 
•awing., For palllciilara lelephiiiio 'Jii:i, 
,3036. ^   ̂ l a
no* At HUS, 90 DKKDF.D. OVERLOOK- 
Ing Wowl Lake and Okanagan Lake, 
Juat north ol WInll.lil. 'I'remendoua re- 
rreallonnl pulenllal, Fur thl. beautiful 
Okanngan pluprrty ' call lull Jiirmne, 
Inland Really l.ld,, 7a3 Don. 171
7 3 0  .
(ftjl J u W V lA W k M G w .
LACY ELEGANCE
(Jo pni 'ly ing , lo (lliiiier, a n y ­
w h ere  in th is  e lega ii t  ( I re s s . ’ 
I k a u t i f u l  look for spring  
knlt  h(.'ml-fitti’(l d re s s  wllli lacy 
d iam niul yoke  uiid sU'evc.s, 
from  luick dow n in one piece. 
Use 3-|ily f iiigeiing, PiUloni 
730: New sizc.s 10-16 incl.
F IF T Y  C E N T S  In eoiii.s (no 
stnrn|),s. plea.se) fo r  encli iiat- 
le rn  — a d d  15 ceii ls  for each  
p aU eru  for fir.sl-clnss m ai ling  
and Kiieoinl han d lin g  - •  to  Ltmrn 
W heeler,  c a r e  of T he  K elow na 
Daily  ( ’(3Uilei', N eed leern f l’ 
Dept,,  6 )  F ron t  St W,, Toronin , 
I 'n i i l  iiifiiiiiy P A T T E R N  
N U M B E R , yo u r  N AME  and 
ADDRESS,
BUS 1070 N ccd lee riif l C ata log  
—40 p ag es , o v e r 200 dcAigns, 3 
free  p a tte rn s !  K nit, criiclict 
fai.liKimi, Q uilt, cm lirrilder, 
m m : A( hi: oh ciiahd , , ,n )M n ,F ri: iidi'cavi'. M ake loys, (p lis, .5()c
8'.! NEW! C omiilc lei Afglian RikiK |
W A N T E D  TO  BUY 
W IL L  PAY CASH FOR
,♦ Used Equipment,
♦ Tools,,




RED  BA R N  AU C TIO N S
LTD.
‘Free Appraisal Anywhere, 
Anytime’
Phone 762-2746, Kelowna, B.C.
. - '-If
Today'S Best Buy
1967 T R IU M P H$1395Convertible, low mileage, real good.
Carter Motors Ltd.




.. SPOT CASH 
We pay highest pricc.s for 
complete estates dr' single 
items.
Phono u.s first at 762-559!) 
J.& J NEW & USED GOODS 
. 1322 Ellis St.
tf
'69 COUGAR 2 DR. HT ' 
While with black,vinyl top, V-8, 
p.s., p.b,, radio, as hew. Only 
12,000 miles. $3595. Terms, . 
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD. 
1630 Water St. at Leon 
Phone 762-2068
, , '- 171
43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
I FLA S H  ' -  '
IJ.B.’s Automotive has Just re- 
I leased their 1970 mail order 
catalogue.s,. To receive this com­
prehensive speed equipment 
and auto accessory catalogue, 
send 75c to
J.B.’s A U T O M O T IV E  
C E N TR E
425 -  6th Ave. S.E., 
Calgary 21, Alberta.
,','172'
34. Help Wanted Mole
"T T ii nitTmTi"ToLijMiTiA"
moo rlgti.s act prohlbltfi iin.v nd- 
yertlacmoa: t h n I dlxcrlmlnnlcg
agaliixl ony pornnn ni nny cIiinx 
of per«(infl beenUNO of rnci!, re- 
illglo.n. color, ' nnUnnkllly, ancoii- 
Iry. plmto of origin or agninst 
Roynno houuooo ol ogc bulwccn 44 
and 115 yonro unlend tho ill.crlml- 
nktion In lOKlIllod by a bona lido 
rcquIronK’iU for tha worh loynlvad.
NIGHT SlilFT MAN, 12 A,M, ■ II ,A,M, 
for St'i'vlco .Siulloo, .Siciidy cmiilu.vnicid 
for hOnuni; ri-llolilo pornoo. Apply Mr. 
Purdy. M(dinwlt I(t>low;oii Hrrvicr, 1.30,3 
llarvny Avo. . , If
19.33 I'ONTIAO FLAT HEAD SIX, NEW 
cOKliu', , TnioHml.ssloi), 'aterrlng ponl, 
shifting arm. Idler arm have all been 
replaced. Good llren »od bailer,v,- llinch 
healer. Completely winterized. New 
plugs, polnlR, condciiKcr and euil. Tele­
phone 762-6II4II after 6:00 p.ni:
169,' 171, 173
T w ' C'HEVHoi.K’r '  N()MAD~ CTA’r  ̂
wagon In very good eondllloo, Autoinatle 
ti'ohsmlsslbn, posl’trnello|i axle, power 
sdat, Teleidione 7(13-2;ill5 noon or even- 
li'K. , , , 17-1
1963 T*()NTiAc'7’’/Û^̂  
hnrdliip. V-8, aotnmoUc, power atecr- 
liiil, radio, Excellent condition, Will 
look at Uaden., Telephone ,702-3320 or 
7611-3422 evenlogn, 172
19113 (:iiEviu)i,E’r "  HEi^Aihi'i  ̂ i'oun
door sednn, six cylinder, slumlord trans­
mission. Guild I'oiinlog eoodllinn. Host { 
uffer. ’I'elephooe 'fil.3-(17l8 iiHer 6 p,m ’
172
IfliirUHRV n m n i K  WMlONrv-n
milomntle, power sleerlng, power 
WANTED: VIOLIN (Ml SA.XUl’IIONE j brakes, t'leail, low mlleagi', oe(v tires,
Tele-
. ni
player for nioilero and old limn bond.
Telephnoe 762-.311II. 172
9 0 1 0
SIZES 
lO'/z-ZO'/j
I i\M) nFnnooM mouse on richter
lii'V 1V\ ) S n ils  ’1 4CUC f o r  is '̂ ' (” *« Saftway. Ga. heal
r , u 'rd M D K 'i" ; ., '- " ., ': . f 'li. J T 1';!!
ira.le t ,« , .  «.-ll in,uD(.-.t (-.u b,.|, *' TrbphW.
t«s'in hsimip tk ifilfti m u  ‘ ' _ __ _ _ '.............. j ***
' huiMNmfnl wulity I VAr%NT -  TOO HOrjifC
it lodfA d ItulUnil.  ̂ o(in 1
Tuv:i>: ' n
fumlv lo V\fRilMnK l*ro(»rriv i ....... .. i . . t . # *hr luu IU..I,, Duk Meek, 7,.4 3(ao, be!   lOU \ cIcHI.S ufulUUl.s, fllshlOllS, ^
o"o» iie.ii) l.ld , weub.nk 3|1. s I'llloW ', I'Uh.v gifts, m u i( '' Si.OH I JscMil iirdi'i' III MARIAN
i:i >150 InattDHOiftii' ’ G)(H)I<; (kb’; (MAJi'i IN'. (■(Ii’(» rtf 7Tio Kclowiui 1 
Ikbilc of 16 Jiff.v Rugs L i kiiiE^Diuly (|'iiiin(i, I'lillcni Dcpl, 60
MILEAGE MAKERS
Gel llie most fuahltdi inile- 
nge .spring imd .Aiimmcr from 
tills (|iii('k-Mew trio, No waist 
.seairis to rlre.ss (.lost 3 mam 
parts), llmil off coal or Jaclon,
Priiilcsl Pntlern 9010: New
Half Sizes 10',, 12'z, 14'-j, 16'g, 
IB'a,' 20'a. Size 11'-̂  (bust 37) 
:lress 2''a yanks 3!)*iiich, 
SEVENTY-1’'IVE CENT.S i7.5e) 
ill eoiim 'tiri stamps, please) 
for each pallerii—add Hi cents 
for each pallpni for flrfit-elass 
mailing , and apeclal handling. 
Oiitariu re.'ddeiils add 4e sale,’: 
lax. I'riiit iilniiily SI'/.E. NAME, 
ADDRESS and STYI.E NDM- 
HER I 1
S<‘IH
35. Help Wanted^ 
Female
, We R eriulre
I ’ XPER IEN C ED  
EXEC, SECRETARIES 
-1300, - 42.‘3,00 
L I ’ O A L  STENOS,
$28.6, - 375,00 
A ccord ing  to  ah ility  and  ex|>erl. 
d ic e ,  To fill Im m ed ia te  lem - 
po riiry  positions w ith lending 
’In n s  In I h is a re a .i
V alley  In le r lin  R ersunllel 
S e rv ice s  Ltd.
3-4319
_______ _ - ' ' ' 174
wiio IS A.N AVON iifpufsiintativi:?
Somenne like you who like, people, ha. 
aome .per. lime ami hitr. iii rarn 
mmiry. lie an Avon lepreaeolMIve.. 
Wi'lle now Mre, I, (lawliud, Geoer,) 
DelUerv, Kfluwiia, '
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
38. Employ. Wanted
III70 lleenee. $830, or br.l ollor 
p|iune 782-7312,
LOOKING '  FOH AN ICXtl’lOLUCN'l' 
aecood cur? See lid. ’60 Envoy. Tele- 
phmia day*, 7n3-2l’i7i tveninga ’/62- 
0122. n
Hlliir TlIUNDIOnillllD 2 1)0011 IIAHI)-
lop. very low mlleiige, mint eumllllon. 
Kellli’a Chevron Kcrvicc, telephone 762- 
3'I87, 178
iocn DODOIC MONACO, 4 IIOOII, IIAHI)- 
lop, I6,IHH| inllea, ninny exirua. Now 
i'unditlon. llalnOee (d 3 year warrmil.v, 
Telephune 703-411.| I7(i
IllOil (lAl.AXIK 300 FASTIIACK ilAltl)- 
tup, V-ll, aolioniille tranamlaalun, radio. 
Oood I'ondllluii, Accept trade, Tele­
phone 76,3 6,3119, 174
i93S~JF,h:rE(ipA'|'|()N WAOtIN, wilOF 
ped, 1070 licence, Excellent eondlllun, 
*1200, Telephone 763-4.310 after Oion 
pm, 177
ArrCNTION i' i|l67 '  i■l,VM() l̂TH " 'I'VVO 
dimr, 383, aulumnllc, power brake., 
*1330 nr clii.e.t (liter, Telepbniie 761. 
0,3711, 171
1061 ClIISVlioLKT, FOUR iMlOnr IN 
gimd iiiiinlog riiodlllun. Ileal (ilffrr, 
Telepliiine 763 4068 or apply at 3lii3 
I’uildii.y St, 171
1008 ()I,i)M DKI.rA 88 FOUH D(M)n, 
Vinyl, bardlop, F.xcHlriil enndIHon. All 
ca.h offer, con.ldeird. ’lelepbona 76:i 
187 ‘ 41,30,  ̂ ijj
loot IIAMIILF.II, (7<<hl) CONdVi i ON, 
l.im' mileage, rikmI oiler*. l.liM\blue. 
One owner car. Iladio locluiled and 
ekUa llir., ’Irlephone 763 ’7064. 172
iot* HAI I \  r i l f  I N ( AMAIlor 37L 
V *, anioinatic, [Kiwer ateeriii*. All of- 
(et.i roii.uK ird, l.iephiine 7(U 30/7, ,11
171 i Ill'll M i'll OH V 8 AUTOMATIC FOUII
ilui.r M’uaii l.xellent cumliiiuu. Itnl 
olli r ukg«. I.knmma YoiOnii n
\li;W  lOIS (lU  IlLOOKING OKI
llel. itnail.
Dorn-|an  |jak., Kelcmna and amlan,
Mile waief, ga». jiiwer. Tooyty'i, Sub- 




tu rk k  D ou i.n  r e  io u r ) r f d -
room hmue in Feachland Hall ha*e 
m*-nt (Id heal do bail ir I’Jtiui I 
p*u f-oi> ’ifiriibuu. u( t^i.D
(I !(-*• 1 >. r..<  bl.u-V t ,J Jib
iTochcl, sew. wcau', hceik, 60c 
Book of 12 Prize Afghans. 60c 
Book No. 1-1-10 Su|Wl) Quilts, 
30e Book No. 2 -Museum Quilts 
-  12 rare. ouUtnndlng quills, 
iOc Ikok Not 3T-Q>nlU for To-
':n ' -1 1,13 III;;.. IJ uii.i|iiO ijiult ■;
E'limt SI, W., Tiironti),
Big, new bpi ing-smnincr pat­
tern catalog. II styk-i, free p»l- 
tern C()u|)on. 50c InMniit Sewing 
Book *cw tiKlay, wear tomorroiw. 
U .| In s ta n t F a 'h in i i  iha .k  • - 
( li.'it ilii--a r,i ii aiif,W(-|s, ai V ('.x- 
' . f 'g 'n c  lip).: Only SI,
T'; ( I.ASS si(i( K ( All, NKIV MOTOIlHfn| If )*nMlU»i'hHfn. IrWplMHHD VIiNKiII
1 MMi i;xri:tiii.sn h iiK.irnisr,  ̂ pin, ivj
ApAitinrnl nuMiKfrr, honilrd, l%l MMtKAM IMP. <;0(»r>
li'Mi lo mUfM iM-f *̂‘>1. 'Irir
Vf.i m /  1/̂
PM.A 1st HI iJM .u.
•cmi rrllrrot, mt4j4Hr ae:r<1 r̂ mplA MimiM 
MofoimiDi iil i/iroyrnt In 
VnruTfttVfi, AsniUhl* April VVriU 
Hqh irtlHl. Tlt« Krlfmiu luily rfrtulri'
il'NIon WITH IVI'.
ini:, n| ly./kyhfb* ni4(L,riit
K'lMUoi <0O<( 4 Sk'nt* } > |( i ',i-.
44. Trucks & Trailers
1966 gilKV Vj to n . 307 'ENGINE,
radio and humpi’r, Mileagel 16,000, 1069 
GMC AolmnnUc, power aleering. Tele- 
Pkone 762-6307,’ in
1964 (10K\'H()LET~hT i,"iT T '^  
box,, pii»l Irnc and radio, ’relnphona 
76.3-7031,,- 176
1967 INTI-iriN ATioNAi7” sci)UT'T’Oli
nide, 4 wheel drive, Telophnno 763-7136.
IV'I
1959“  nic"'’(3i’lT »N r Km£l7KNT^ru^^ ’ 
nliig cuiiillllmi, Telephime 782-29.33 lor 
forlber Informiilliin, , ’ 17:1 ,
Toil ~iT)ii d " Via li''T (7 n~S^^
epeclol. Wlinl olfer.',’ Telephone 782- 
iliilll aller 6 p.m, 173
1031 cili'iVY HALF 'rONrEXCiaLEN'l’ 
cimdlUoii, Teleplimio ’/66-7344 between 
3 p.m, and 6 p,m, 173
1935 FAHnO FLATdS k ’i'liilEE TON, 
Wbal (illei'117 Telepbona 763-6300,
M. T. W, (f
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
' " n o w " o p e n ' "  '..... .......... '■
K elow na's N ew est M ohllo Hom e 
P a rk , - Ml fae llllle s , re c rcn llo n  
linll, pins enh lc  TV In the 
futiii’p, 'A du lts  only. No pots, ' 
NICIIpLS MOBILE HOME 
, PARK -  Hwy, 97S 
F o r refieivH lInns ca ll 702-82:17
' i f
1067 HOl.lDAV ’I'HAII.EU. " i7 "  FT . 
O.ed 2 li)|i«. Excellent Condition, Bleep.
6, lolli't, pio|iunc .love will) oVep, 
ciccll'lc fan, wolei- prea.iire .y.Icni, 
Hon. vei.v Mnnullily. »l'7!10 cii.h, Tcle- 
pboiie 760-2730 (O' 7li6-2l,16 Winfield, 174
HEAUTiFUL 12'XWi' VILi7AGEil Mo­
bile home, Ikrce liedrooina, idlllly 
i(Him. innoy e.lro., lour iipiidb. old. 
Only *33IKI down. *133 per inimtli Ap­
ply 1,01 70, Troluii Villa Tialler Coiul, 
Telepliuiie 7M-7036. I7:t
10' X 30' FI.KE'r7V()<*l>. l'.LE( Title 
range, wu.heri a’ .  37' Coinmodoiei 
for .a l. or reiil 6' x 26’ Bafeway, older 
per.on or couidr, nlo.e In .biqiping, 
.Holiday Tiall.r Cooit, 1*84 (Htmnore 
Bl, Telepbime 763 fi'lliil, l|
HiiAfi'iA fiiAiLKH '(’<iuii’r 'i7 |f r r7 ^ * '
pet.) I Children nllowed, aero., irum 
Rolaiy Ileach. new apace., avall.ble, 
all «atraa, Taltphont 7ni-3679.
M, F. R, If
I’AIIADISn FAMILY 111AILEil l'AIIK 
on Okaouiian l.nke Lake alda lol*. 
Children ivelrome, No pel., Taleph'iiiii 
768 3430 If
illAw'ATllA~Ml3iui'ir"ii()MK l'*'AitK,'
quiet, rlean and near Ih* laho, Adolla 
only. No pet. H|ia(r. avallabl* etnnd- 
ard, dnuhl. wide, er holiday .lie, l.nke- 
.lull. ltd. ’lilcpliiioe ’70*341'/.
M. F. S, If
GI,U:i'.N II3V MliniLE MOMI. IMl. 
Rpucc. availidtie, k.ll r>er muuiii ii| 
lectlitiea, 'Iei< i>)ieii» io6 i,3).l ur . L,",. , 
.3816 if
i')(.« 16' X 3',' BMEW.w. I'.xc i;i i.i.N r
(iiiidlMoli, * belli iH>m., quulity carpel. 
Gun fuirteie, 6ifnii>lu-t}.' Set np aiul
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WHERE ARROW INDICATES IS A BO Y RIDING A BICYCLE
In our age of crude values and quick conformity, where life Is still an eirpendable 
commodity in many parts of the world, perhaps it’s not so strange for a civilized 
community to sacrifice its young to the mechanical maws of progress.
But do we hayq to do it with such modem indifference? Each year, our Ughwayi 
are littered with the buried dreams of the spoiled in pocket and the young in wisdom. 
We put our children’s lives on the line in many' unconscious ways, but the most 
callously innocent means we have to pave their way to the cemetery or hospital is 
with a bicycle.
Like tadpoles, tree climbing and knee-scraping, no boy ever really grows up 
without one. But sometimes, due to that unconscious carelessness inherently a part 
of the frenzied niodern life, a boy never reaches adulthood because he ‘‘had" a 
bicycle.' ■
The fault wasn’t entirely his. Someone forgot to tell him a bicycle is as much 
a vehicle as a car. No one cautioned him on the basics of safety and sense in the 
operation of his two-wheeled transportation. He wasn’t taught to keep his mechanical 
steed in top condition at all times, and how could a mere child be wise to the basic 
safety rudiments of night riding protection such as reflector tape and proper front 
light. .
Who is going to tell your child his bicycle is not a toy but an inanimate piece 
of steel and rubber that can be as dangerous as it is delightful.
Which authoritative source is going to tell him never to ride on sidewalks, on 
the left side of roads or with a passenger on the handlebars. And which mechanic 
is going to warn him when his brakes start slipping, his chain becomes dangerously 
loose or his tires worn.
To help promote and foster this kind of safety-consciousness in both parents 
and children, The Courier is spearheading a campaign among its carrier boys by 
way of a contest during the latter part of February and early March. The top award 
will be a three-speed, deluxe bicycle with the latest operating and safety equipment 
including headlamp and generator, and light-reflector safety refinements. Lesser 
prizes will include similar safety instilling equipment.
But the most lasting and, hopefully, the windfall of the contest will be possible 
saving of a young life through a renewed bicycle safety-awareness which should 
be shared by every member of the community, including automobile drivers and 
parents, but particularly bicycle riders. It is hoped T he  Courier safety campaign 
will spur more parental awareness to the vital necessity of properly equipping and 
outfitting their children’s bicycles, if only for greater peace of mind.
True, today’s youngsters are“ no squares’’ when it comes to things bke bicycles. 
Many children have a natural affinity for the mechanical mysteries of life.
But what about your daughter Mary? Or the little guy down the block whose 
impatience to'grow up and ride a bicycle like his big brother is as short as his 
feet which won’t reach the pedals. Do they know what a bicycle is, or can mean if 
improperly used? Have you, as a responsible parent, told your daughter the facts 
of life on the pretty two-wheeler that might someday take her life?
Safety campaigns sponsored by police, schools and various other organizations 
can supply the information or instruction on proper bicycle operation and main­
tenance, but only the people they look up to for guidance and wisdom, their parents, 
can “ make the story stick’’ in impressionable young minds.
There is no more tragic sight than a crumpled young figure beside a demolished 
bicycle. And no more permanently anguished human than the driver who accidentally 
kills a child. Who is to blame in such an instance? The careless driver? The unthink­
ing victim?
•Or you, the parent!
Have you taught your children-ALL the proper safety factors of bicycle opera­
tion? Is the vehicle the proper size and type for your growing son or daughter? 
Is the bicycle properly equipped with reflector tape, rear reflector and front light?
And is the machine in top-mechanical shape and duly licensed?
_ Then there’s a good chancp your children may make it to high school age . . .  
and you might graduate into more responsible parenthood.
w
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A new 13 week order by carrier delivery, mail delivery, or motor route delivery will give your favorite 
Kelowna Courier Carrier, boy or girl, friend or relative a chance at a brand new 3-speed bike, fully equipped 
with the '^proper SAFETY EQUIPMENT" Not only are YOU giving them a chance to win a prize, you‘<drô  








) *»*̂ 'J**f ''i 'S ,
is our chief aim. ^
' ' ' . \  ' ■ 'A ll M a il S iibncrip lions and M otor Route Subscriptions hove to bo 
paid in advance for thp ConlusI Order to count fo r tho C arrier,
Contest Area is within o 30-milo radius of Ketowno: 
Example: Kelowna, Winfield, Rutland, Oyama, W citbank, Pcachlond,
etc.
CONTEST START ORDER
ISubscriber's Nomo ................................................................ ...........
Acifiross .......................I....................... ................  Apt. No.................... |
Telephone No. i.............. ................ Dote ............ ........................... .
Plooso start delivery of The Kelowna Dolly Courier to my borne |  
for 0  period of NOT less than 13 weeks ond ihoreoftar until .  
ordered discontinued. • |
’’ , \  Slonoture. | |
, Please credit this order to my favorite Courier Corricr. .
Carrier's Nome Route No,
M o
X
1 6 . Boats, Access. 48. Auction Sales
raBEOLASS, 33 EVINRUDE,. tlcrtrle iUrt. Trailer, mter lUl*. gu 
Unk, nttad Urp indodiKL .Apply 2830
Cpordon Raad. TtlcpboM 763-3»43. 176
WANTED: ALUMINUM BOAT, MOTOR 
and traUer. Reply Bo* C 331. The Ktl- 
owTia Daily Courier. 171
KELOWNA AUeno.V DOME REQU 
lay aalct erery Wednesday. 7:lXl p.m 
Wa pay casta lor c«mpl«tt estates and 
boeadiold contenta. Ttlephon. 763-5H7 




S A TU R D A Y, FEBRUARY 28th
10:30 a.iTi.
Ollen & Webber Construction Ltd. 
Penticton, B.C, at 
402 Industrial Ave.
(Just South of Hospital)
Concrete' Equipment, Saws, Drills, Sanders, Welder, 
Portable Job Shacks, Nailers—Fastener Complete, 
Jackson Scaffolding, Multisummr Adding Machine, 
and a large assortment of Miscellenous Tools, etc,
N O TE ; PR EV IEW  O F THIS SALE ON 
FR ID A Y , FEBR U A RY  27th, AND 
R E G IST R A T IO N  O F B U Y ERS IN V ITED . 
TER M S CASH AND IM M ED IA TE R EM O V A L 
O F PURCHASES.
SM ITHSON'S AUCTION SALES
PH O N E 492-3186 
146 ELLIS ST., PEN TIC TO N , B.C.
DO U G  & C L A IR  SM ITHSON —  A U CTIO N EERS
' 171
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH KEXOWNA DAILY CODBIEB, MON.. FEB. 23. 1970 PAGE IS
By Georee C. Thosteson, Hl.0.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Sir, I 
commend you for printing your 
views on the dangers of using 
marijuana.: I feel that the ma­
jority of the medical profession- 
! als nave. let down (he general 
'public by not taking a more 
positive stand. After all, they 
should know more about the ef­
fects of mai’ijuana and other 
drugs than anyone.
Many, less qualified, have 
voiced their opinions, Now isn't 
it about time more doctors 
made the average layman more 
aware of the facts?—T. B. H.
1 Maybe. The average physician 
Idoesn’t have much chance to 
I study marijuana and is reluc- 
' tant to speak positively without 
having positive knowledge. The 
sairie does not apply to some 
others who have been pontifi­
cating on ‘‘grass.”
What we need above all is 
more reliable understanding of 
the consequence of long-term 
use of marijuana.
Here’s another viewpoint: 
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Two
questions after reading your dis- 
I maying article on marijuana: 
— Would you please list the 
I specific studies that tlie gov­
ernment is currently conduct-
2— The government so "dis­
couraged” Dr. Well that he is 
now working with NIMH. His 
study is of interest but hardly 
conclusive.
3— And you didn't ask this. 
I’m startled to find a "direc­
tor of health , education” tak­
ing an attitude like yours.
My viewpoint was, and is. 
that we need to know more 
about marijuana. Until we do, 
I think it ought to be subject to 
the same restrictions as iriedic- 
ihal drugs. Prove that it is 
useful (how is marijuana use­
ful?) and provide evidence that 
it will not be harmful.
Until then, I think young 
folks (older ones, too) ought to 
leave it alone.
Dear D r.Thosteson: Could 
you explain how, LSD chemi­
cally affects the body? What 
would cause a person to take 
a large dose of high quality 
LSD and not be affected in any 
way except to feel nauseous. 
This has also happened with 
synthetic mescaline. The de­
sired results have been achiev 
ed with organic mescaline and 
marijuana
I am anxious to hear from
ing on marijuana? I am Tiotl you on this m atter. If you do
49. Legals & Tenders
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 
^  EMILY HENERETTA * 
FLORENCE FARRANT,
'  DECEASED
NOTICE is hereby given tliat 
I creditors and others having 
claim.s against the Estate of 
Emily Heneretta Florence Far- 
rant, deceased formerly of Rut­
land, British Columbia, are re­
quired to send full particulars 
of such claims to the under­
signed E.xecutor, care of his 
Solicitors, at 1630 Ellis Street, 
Kelowna, British Columbia, on 
or before March 17, 1970, after 
which date the assets of the 
said Estate will be distributed, 
having regard only to the 
claims that have been received, 
JOHN BAIRD,
Executor
GIES, SALLOUM, ROBINSON | 
DOAK, HARRISON SMITH & 
COMPANY
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery SOc per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Route
i;i months . . . . . . . ____ $20,00
6 months ............... 11.00
3 months ..............  6.00
M.\IL RATES 
Kelowna City Zone
12 months..... ............ $20.00
6 months . ............ . 15.00
3 months ............    8.00
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone
12 months ...........  $16.00
6 months ...........• 9.00
3 months . 5.00
Same Day Delivery 
(In Kelowna Retail Tradins Area)
12 months __  $20.00
6 months .............. 11.OO
3 months 6.00 .
Canada Outside B.C.
12 months . . . ; .........  $26.00
6 months .. . .  . 15.00
3 months .......   8,00
U.S. Fnreign Countries
12 months ........   $35.00
6 months ....    20.00
3 mouths _____ 11.00
All mail payable in advance.
THE KELOWNA DAILV COURIER 
Box 40. Kelowna, B.C.




2—And the governnient did 
;its best to discourage the; bne 
[scientific arid controlled study 
that has been clone on mari­
juana, the work of Dr. Andrew 
Weil at Harvard. Why didn’t you 
mention any of the findings? 
—J. W, K„ M. P. H., director 
of health education.,
1—National. Institute of Men­
tal Health tells me it is cur­
rently supporting, to one degree 
or another, 12 studies. I suggest 
that you look them up if you 
want a “ specific list.”
Forest Industry In B.C.
: Will Not Be Pushed Aside'
not have adequate information 
on the subject, could you please 
recommend me to someone who 
does?—D.L.
Sure you’re not hallucinating? 
I  can think of no other reason 
why you should . direct such 
(Questions to me.
Too bad your LSD made you 
nauseous, but the demands of 
youth for some sort of drugs 
that will “ blow their minds” 
makes some of the rest of us, 
if not nauseous, at least sick at 
heart.
Ollawa 'Milking Incentive' 
Of Dairy Industry Says MP
; VICTORIA (CP)-The British 
olumbia forest industry is will­
ing to share its land with nature 
lovers but it is not about to be 
l^ushed aside by them, the out­
going president of the Associa­
tion of B.C. Foresters said here 
during tlie group’s 22nd annual 
convention which ended Friday.
Gerry Burch of Vancouver 
said in an interview that com­
mon serise demands greater 
ufilization of forests by bringing 
about their multiple use,
' in the industry ai;c will- 
t share our land with tin;
I'Weeroationists in spite of ’.he 
I damage rind pilfering that goes 
on when we open ri lagging road 
to the public,”  ho said.
Unfortunately, said Mr. Burch 
the forest industry’s intentions 
have been traditionally misin­
terpreted. While the majority of 
the province's big lumber com­
panies have bent over back­
wards to accommodate the 
publicj he said, their image has 
constantly gone from bad to 
worse,
“ Af first', we were the only 
users of the forests—then along 
came' the recreation - minded 
people to sell us a bill of goods. 
Tlmy wanted to share the land 
whicji belonged to us.” be .■-■aid.
The industry, he said, belicve.s 
that the forests cap serve the 
aims' of bolh (ho lumber indus­
try and the nature lover.
OTTAWA (CP) -  Adrien 
L a m b e y t (Creditiste—Belle- 
chasse) said Thursday the gov­
ernment, by failing to develop 
an over-all farm policy, has 
“milked the incentive and the 
money cut of the dairy Indus-' 
try.”
The comments came during 
debate on a Crediliste motion 
condemning the government’s 
dairy, policy. Under Commons 
rules, the motion is not voted 
on. '
Before the debate began, the 
House was embroiled in a pro­
cedural hassle over a motion by 
Bnice, Beer (L—Peel-Diifferin- 
Simeoe), chairman of the Ciim- 
mons Agriculture committee, 
for concurrence in the cornmit- 
tcc’s report on dairy policy, ta­
bled Tuesday.
One of the committee’s re­
commendations is that the gov­
ernment, maintain the S125,-
000,000 annual support level for 
the dairy industry. The govern­
ment has said it wants to le- 
duce the subsidy by $10,000,000.
Robert McKinley (PC—Hu­
ron) moved an amendment that 
would send the report back to 
committee for inclusion of a 
stronger recommendation that 
the subsidy be maintained at 
$125,000,000.
Mr. McKinley’s amendment 
was provisionally. accepted and 
the debate adjourned.
Agriculture Minister H. A. 
Olson drew a round of jeers 
from the Creditistes ■when he 
said during the debate that ef­
forts to increase consumption of 
dairy products have failed to 
solve the farm income problem.
The Creditiste motion re­
ceived full support from both 
Conservative and NDP MPs as 
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DAILY CRYrTOQLOTK-ll^re’i* l.ow to tsork It:
a x y d l b a a x r
It L o  N O F R 1. L o  w
One letter elmply itande for another, In ihh ksmide a ii 
iitcl for the three I,’», X for the two o'l, e'r. Pm-'D | '>11 
' apostrophe*,1 the length and f.oiinaUon of the word* are a'.i
hint* Each day the rode letter* are different. . ,
A f'ryptacram Quatallan 
D 3 K L K Y L K D K If T S Z L T S 
U M X H S K L X D Y 1C Q J L
T J H I X T D X J U , ~ 'J  ' G Y E E K M
WEST 
A A 9 4
V7.1 
♦  Q-r
By B, .I.^Y BECKER 
(Top Rccord.IIoldcr In Master's 
Individual Clia mpinnshlp Play)
FAMOUS HAND
Smith d e a le r .
N orth-South  vulnerable,




♦  CJ 9 5.1
EAST
' .♦J10 86 
V 9 R 5 2 
♦ ,r 8 5




♦  63 2
The bidding:
South Weet North East
J J  2 +  2 f  Pn.ss
O pening l e a d - k in g  of chibs,
H e ro  j.s 0 gom  of p u re s t  r a y  
.soronc, Tho  han d  was |)Ia,vod 
In P a r i s  In lOiM, and ii would 
p ro b ab ly  n e v e r  liavo' soon the 
light of d a y  cxoopl llial a h ig h ­
ly o b s e r v a n t  kibllzor wilno.ssed 
Iho (leal and rooordrd it lor pos- 
loi’ily. , ,
WosI, till' young  Froiioli s t a r  
,Ionn-Maro llmiiulinnsoo, led tho 
king of ohibs, w h i r l i  ludd, and  
Inul a v e ry  diffioiili p lay lo 
m a k e  a t  tr lok two, Aflor con- 
Hidorliift the inattoi ' thoroughly
and )>a,viiig, due obeisance to 
dummy’s threatening diamonds, 
he shifted to a low spade.
Undoubtedly .Roudincsco hoped 
to find East \vith the K-J-10 or 
K-x, or at, least ,1-10-x, but, 
whalevcr his thoughts, the low 
spado was the most effective 
play he could make.
Declarer won East’s ten with 
tho king arid drew three rouiKls 
of trnirips, planning to next lead 
lowai'd tho A-K of diamonds in 
dummy and lot West win the 
queen whunever he chose to 
olay it, In lhal way South wpiikl 
keep East out of the load and 
ic'oro four diamond trick.s to 
make the eontracl.
Blit Ilondinosco, who recog- 
nlzoi;! that declaror might be 
plotting this very play, nuKlo 
hi.s sceoiifl brilliant move on the 
hand when, on the third rmnul 
of Irnmp.s, he di.scardcd tho 
queen of diamonds!
Houdlnoseo was aware that 
the (lueon of diamonds was of 
no earthly use lo him—̂rcgnrcl- 
less of wlu'llier East or Sonlh 
hold the jack—and lie Iroated it 
a.s a millstone nboul hi.s nook.
At tlii.s polpt the kibitzer was 
ealled to the telepliono and loft 
the table eonfldeiit that Ron. 
rliiic.seo’s magnificent defense 
would prove highly successful. 
However, when the kibitzer re- 
turnod soon after, lie learned 
(0 his surprl.se that South hnci 
aetually made the contract—but 
how he did so Is a story that 
will have to wnlt for tomorrow.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
F O R  T O M O H I IO W
A good day, generally speak- 
nig. Pul forth best efforts to 
acivnnee on all fruntsi During 
lolsiirc hours, iin'ange lo spend 
some time with those who .'liiare 
your enlhii.slasms and whose 
encouragement l.s lii.spiring.
o  K  0  t f  u  I ,
J H K \  u  M
Salimlay** 4'ryp«(M|ii»4e- a KEU.OW WHO IS AIW\Y1 
DKcr.AniNO BKS NO FOOL f.St’ALI.Y HAS ,HIS S ffln . 
CIONS.—WILSON MIZNKH . , , >
FOR THE .BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your bilihday, 
vonr horoscope inriicntes that 
for ilie ncx't month, it would la’ 
wiM' Ut inaljie ii.se (if all avail­
able oigKH Umliies lo advaiu'i' 
,vour oeeii|)n'lional intcrest.s. 
Stars i)romi.se many advantages 
along these hiiea—not only 
ilirough ypiir own effoils, but 
iiitio through the lirlp of niflu- 
eiitiiil iiersoiis, Da make ilie 
mo'-l of tins good I'eiiod 
'ov r necoiiipl|i‘-hmi'iit.s lii'
eial of .M,ii I li lull .1,1 iiH.fi
spiiiinlai.ini 'lo .-.iill (urlhi'r .miv- 
»I'.-ises m .bine, lale .Inly and 
Ihirtiighnut a truly excellent 3-
liuiiilli e>lie iM'giiiiiliig (111 (’), I. 1 
Willi Millie exi ('I't.iiii.'illy ip'.iU-
fving recoggition of efforts ;.tar- 
fimmiMSI in l.ite D ireuiliei. 
M>"I inxpiiational sml piivUjc- 
live- (leiKKl* for rifatiiie work-
, '
(
I'i's—and th(' Plseean Is frecpi- 
(intly numbered among these 
U’ilher voenllonally or avoca- 
tlnnully)—will occur In May, 
h|te June, late September, late 
Uelober and December.
On the financial Kcofe, you 
will have lo be excoptlonnlly 
ron.servallve until May 20, Risk, 
ing a.s.sels before then could 
prove extremely detrimental to 
Iho year's overall fiscal piclure. 
Do bear this eoii.stnnlly In mind 
foV, dining March and April, 
especially, you may have a ten­
dency lo take ehniiCLVs, A goixl 
period for increasing assets he- 
gmiilng on May 20, however, 
will la.st until Aiig, 1, hut it 
will be'imporlani that you avoid 
iindiK' exlriivngance In July, 
iiM'c !Ndvcmbei will also be rixkI for 
Ihe'' (iiiaiii'c,'-.
A long (H’l fxiiial T'liies * Most 
111110111(110, prriiids f(ir roii'innce; 
Mav, late .lime, hue July, late; 
SeiilemlM'r, liUe OrtolK'r and De- 
i(‘ii:ber: fdr (ravel: July, Oct- 
o ld ' and Di'( ciiiIm'i'.
A child Ixirn on this day will
he eii('((i>. ed w ith II fiiie I'iiikI, 
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&RIC1C AMP HOPpy 
ANIUU PiSCOVCft THa 
REASON POR TlJE VISIT 
OP THOSE ,TVlO STRANGERS 
T(0 YOUR HOUSE •
8 R 1Q C  H A P  u r . c s u s i  O P  X t  J u s t  h o p s
THE SVMAYmuS R2UC6 \lHeYPONT 
SO WITH TWevi! EVERVTWlI dUtlAeN THAT 
WUL BE WRAPPEP UP '(1. /AW PATHSR
IS IN SONXe 
REAL 6AP








ME IS WHY THE 
'“ C IT IIE K S  FOR 
PROGRESS* WAKT 
TO CUT D O W N  
THESE BEAUTIFUL 
TR E E S .
THEN WHEN THAT NITWIT SEES 
HOW UGLY THE COURTHOUSE 
IS without ANY TREES/HETL 
BE YSIUNS FOR A MILLION- 
DOLLAR BOND ISSUE TO BUILD 
A NEW COURTHOUSE..STILL 
WnHOUT TREES ~ 0 A H / 
ANOHECAlLSHfArpR0«I
V MOW  ̂ ^  
WELL. SEE IP 








i ’;f '•'MONEY DOTH NOT 
GROW ON TREES, 
' AS HONEY DOTH NOT 
COME TO BEES'’'
m
AS SOON AS HE DOTH 
PALU ASLEEP, 
JNTO HIS WALLET 
i-t I WILL CREEP
^ve , BARL AND UNCOLU BOONE LAND ON THE TINY 
ISLAND, *MARGATe'S FOU / '  TO BE GREETED BY AN 
APPARENTLY MUTE 'SAYAGE...
THAT ANIMAL 
MUST HAVE A SIXTH 
SENSE,' WHEN you 
TRIED TO SNEAK 
INTO HIS HUT- HE 
S\fN?VN HURLED 
you AS THOUGH /OU 
WERE A BOWLING 
BALL.'/
HE'S NOT SUCH AM ^  
ANIMAL. AFTER ALL,THAT 
^HIS HOUSE AND HE 
RESENTS ANysOPy 
TRYING TO BREAK ANP 
ENTER. SOUNPS CIVILIZED
H E Y -H E 'S  HEADING 
TOWARD U S / I . . : I  







^ , TELLI,MC3 
ME!
' ■ HI—Hfrnr- dia) l l l M a i h h l l ' . J
I
1*2S
VES'... ABO'JT S,X V 
OJ.NCES'WOKTM!/
ZiCSbi
/' ■VOUR UP3T;i:(<'fl ')
S on CROOKED,' )




VOU'VH GO-" A \  
GRE,V3E SPOT ON ' ) 
VOJR I ;
'Vv
dRAC'OJS/ TH.Vr rjHASfCl ])
LliruC L ' OF VOJRS S'
-, J  TJRNINO B'-ACK,' '
Ul
H O W  5  
C O O K IN G  
C L A * j s ;
W O N )  ( A R E  Y OU
Ai vV A l K l D D l N G . f  
P R IZ E S ? / /  T  N O . ' ------  i
V .,
S A i  ,
(?,
BUT r BAKED A CAKE- ] 
I GOV HONORAOLB 
MENTION
D A D  S A I D  
i r W A S N 'l  
D A D . '
PACE 14 KELOWNA DAH.Y COUBIEB, MOW.. VEB. « ,  MW
Tw o Germ anys To D eb ate  
M a jo r Targets O f Both
BONN (AP) — When West.Gennany’s allies in the Soviet cation was far off. He also de-
German C h a n c e l l o r  Willyjbloc remained hostile, there was 
Brandt and East German Pre- little reason for thange. 
mier Willi Stopb face each other 1 But the picture changed when 
across the negotiating^ table Brandt’s coalition of Social
next month, each will be press* 
ing for his government’s prime 
objective.
For Stoph, it wiil be full diplo­
matic recognition by the Bonn 
government: for Brandt, it wUl 
be better relations with East 
Germany without formally rec­
ognizing it. He wants to im­
prove the political climate in 
/’Germany and ease the burden 
of tension on his people.
East and West G e r m a n y  
agreed Friday that their dele­
gates would meet March 2 in 
East Berlin to arrange a meet­
ing between Brandt and Stoph. 
The two leaders will then meet 
in mid-hforch.
Brandt has said his govern­
ment is prepared to enter,into 
contracts or treaties with East 
Berlin but is not willing to ex 
change ambassadors.
How hard each side pursues 
its stand on recognition will de­
termine what, if anything, the 
neeting will accomplish,
' By accepting the meeting, the 
. last Germans already have sof- 
ened their position. It remains 
to be seen whether they budge 
once the talits start.
Brandt sees the talk as the 
first of a series and already has 
proposed Bonn as the site for 
the second session.
STAND WELL-KNOWN
. For years, the East Germans 
have said that diplomatic recog 
nition must p r e c e d e  any 
high-level contacts. While Chris­
tian Democratic governments 
r u l e d  in Bonn and ' East
Democrats and Free Democrats 
came to power last September.
The Soviet Union took the new 
government’s strivings for bet­
ter relations with the East at 
face value and started talks 
with it on mutual renunciations 
of the use of force and other 
subjects. '  ̂ ^
Poland, an orthodox member 
cf : the : European Communist 
camp, foUowed suit.
Little progress so far has 
been made in these talks, but 
the initial rounds progressed 
with an unprecedent^ show oi! 
friendliness on the Communist 
side. The Soviet Uion engaged 
some of its highest officials—; 
Premier Alexei Kosygin and 
Foreign M in  i s t  e r  Andrei 
Gromyko—in the talks with 
Bonn and virtually stopped their 
antirBonn propaganda.
The East Germans evidently 
felt themselves pressed to make 
at least a initial show of good 
will and came up with the 
suggestion for the talks.‘
clared himself ready to meet 
with Stoph, but only if be could 
be sure of some result. He was 
never invited.
While top-level contacts never 
took place in 20 years of Chris­
tian Democratic rule, Kiesinger 
and Stoph exchanged letters, 
and during his rule the two 
sides started to talk on lower 
levels—on such topics as im­
proving the postal ahd transpor­
tation services between the two 
countries. So far^ there have 
been no results.
Brandt’s government also has 
taken a softer line with coun­
tries outside Germany that 
m i^ t  recognize the Communist 
regime.
Under Adenauer, at the height 
of the cold war, there was a 
strict rule—called the Hallstein 
Doctrine—that Bonn w o u l d  
break with any country doing 
this. In the last few years of 
Christian Democratic rule there 
have teen e x c e p  t i  o n s, but 
Brandt’s foreign minister, Wal­
ter Scheel, declared in Asia last 
week: “The Hallstein Doctrine 
s practically dead.’’
DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN PBESS
VcTcy, Swttxerland—Anasta­
sia I ^ i ie  von Anhdt, Ger­
man princess and duchess of 
Saxony, also a painter who de­
signed her works Anastasia 
Young.
Tokyo—Peter Tat Suo Cardi- 
nal Doi, 77, Japan’s first prince 
of the Soman Catholic church; 
of pneumonia.
Montreal—Louis Rene Beau­
doin, 57, speaker of the House of 
Commons from 1953 to 1957 dur­
ing the Libera government of 
Louis St. Laurent of a heart at­
tack.
Phbenbc—John. W. Kieckhefer, 
83, a pioneer in the container 
shipping business. .
L’Anhobdatlon, Que-—Mrs.
Fernand Lafontaine, 49, wife of 
Quebec’s minister of highways; 
in a snowmobile accident.
W ill, The Actor,
NEW YORK (AP) — Bank 
robber Willie (The Actor) Sut­
ton, who once estimated his 
criminal take a t $2,0()0,000, has 
applied for welfare assistance. 
At a Brooklyn welfare centre 
this week,= Sutton, 68, was prom­
ised $78 a month plus half the 
cost of his rent. Sutton was re­
leased Christmas'Eve after 17 
years in prison.
AMMAN (Reuters) — King 
H u s s e i n  and Jordan-based 
Palestine Arab commandos re­
mained silent today on the 
agreement they reached Sunday 
to end a 12-day crisis sparked 
by guerrilla activi^ that threat­
ened to split this Arab kingdom.
Observers here believed the 
agreement, armounced in a brief 
communique, was based on the 
principle of “no victor, no van- 
quishte’’ and would be kept se­
cret. ', , .
But one vital point appeared 
clear—the commandos will dis­
cipline th  e m s e 1V e s and the 
king’s tough internal security 
decree of Feb. 10 will remain 
frozen—at least as far as the 
guerrillas are concerned.
It was this decree—which 
banned the storing and carrying 
of , arms in populated areas— 
wWch- led to armed clashes with 
the Jordanian forces in which 
about 80 commandos were re­
ported killed. .
’The commandos saw . the de­
cree as aimed directly against 
them tespUe a' Jordanian gov­
ernment denial.
It did not mention the royal 
security decree t e t  Kamal Nas­
ser, spokesman for the unified 
command formed by the guer­
rillas to light the decree, said: 
“We consider the measures; 
were never issued.”
He added that the guerrillas 
would observe their own code of 
discipline, and that the king’s 
measures would not te  
forced.
The communique called on all 
to abide by the terms of the 
"complete agreements” which 
'wUl be the basis of future rela­
tions between the government 
and the commandos.”
No other details were made 
public but the guerrilla unified 
command said it was aimed at 
preserving peace in the counti’y 
and maintaining cohesion be­




VIENTIANE (AP)' — The 
North Vietnamese and Pathet 
Lao forces that recaptured the 
Plaine des Jarres may now be 
beading toward Muong Stii, an 
Important Laotian government 
position nine miles west of the 
plain, U.S. sources said today.
Ihe sources i i-orted a “light 
p r o b i n g  attack” during the 
night on the mountain outpost of 
Phou Kout, on the western edge 
of the plainMOO miles north of 
the capital and on the route to 
Muong Suoi.
T he North Vietnamese and 
Pathet Lao captured Muong 
teoi and held it for a, short time 
last summer. T-28 bombers of 
the Laotian Air Force operate 
from a base there.
Government forces were re­
ported “ regrouping” after the
loss of the Kleng Khouang air­
field Saturday drove them from 
the plain.
T he  airfield had been de­
fended by about 1,500 men. In­
formed sources said 700 of these 
had been accounted, for, another 
700 were believed “wandering 
around” in the hills on - the 
edges of the plain.
Col. Thongphanh Knoks, - said 
the North Vietnamese had used 
three helicopters and 18 tanks to 
s u p p o r t  some 2,400 ground 
troops in tiie successful'assault 
on tile Xieng Khouang airfield,
He said it was the fin time the 
North Vietnamese had used hcl- , 
icopters in Laos.
APRIL CONFERENCE
TORONTO (CP) — The im 
cations of high density living 
wll be dscussed at a confer­
ence to be held in Toronto in 
April. The conference will be 
Recreation Guild of Metropoli­
tan Toronto.
HAD LONG TALK
The communique on the gov­
ernment-commando a c c o r d  
came after a  marathon Ŝ r̂ -hour 
second round of discussions be­
tween the two sides.
ELECTED TWICE
VACOUVER (CP) — Dr. 
Malcolm F. McGregor, head of 
the classics department of the 
University of British Columbia, 
recently, was elected prerident 
of twd major academic organi­
zations in North America—the 
American Philological Associa 







Specializing, in: Custom 
Furniture and Auto and Marine 
Upholstering!
FULL SELECTION OF SAMPLES AVAILABLE NOW!
Fully Guaranteed Workmanship 
For your FREE ESTIMATES call 3-4903, evenings 2-5101
WEST SOFTENS LINE
The West German attitude to­
ward East (Jerniany has sof­
tened over the years. Under 
Konrad Adenauer, Bonn’s first 
chanceUor, the Commimist state 
was called the Soviet Zone of I 
Occupation. Gradually its offi­
cial name, German Democratic 
Republic^ came into use, first 
with quotations marks around! 
and later without. .
When Kurt Georg Kiesinger 
became chancellor in 1966, he 
suggested that German reunifi-
'\r-
Stock Market Struggles Ahead 
But Performance Unimpressive
NEW YORK (AP) — The] resistance in the last 15 days, 
stock market struggled to a W e can have a nice rally soon.”
'^ ' '1
: H
 ̂ k i' V '
small gain last week, but some 
analysts said that while the per­
formance was unimpressive sta­
tistically, the market showed a 
promising firmness.
The more optimistic Wall 
Streeters feel that in the last 
two weeks or so the market has 
been building a base from 
•which a s u s t  a i n e d advance 
could be mounted.
“The nKgrket is in a recovery 
stage,” said L. O. Hooper; ana­
lyst for the brokerage firm of 
W. E. Hutton and Co. “There 
has been a reduction in short­
term interest rates recently, 
and the market has surmounted
AROUND B.C.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Gordon 
Sim of Vancouver Saturday was 
elected president of the British 
Columbia Young Progressive 
Conservatives, replacing Rob 
Danielson, who had run for re- 
election.
HALL DESTROYED
ALEXIS CREEK (C P )-T lie  
community hall iii this Chllcotln 
community was destroyed by 
fire Saturday. Construction on 
the hall, which started six years 
ago, was almost completed when 
tho -fire broke out. The loss was 
estimated at $10,()00.
STAMPS GONE 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Cash 
and stamps valued at $1,600 
were stolen in a weekend break- 
in at a novelty store and sub 
post office here.
The market turned in only one 
solid performance during the j 
week. ’That was on Wednesday 
when the Dow Jones average of 
.30 industrials spurted 9.37 points 
for its third-biggest gain of the ] 
year.
Investors found encourage-1 
ment in the prediction by Wal­
ter Heller, former chairman of 
the president’s Council of . Eco­
nomic Advisers, that the Feder­
al Reserve Board would ease 
the tight-money policy within a | 
month.
RALLY FADES
The market tried to keep the 
rally going Tliursday, but an 
early advance all but faded] 
away in late trading.
For the week the Dow Jones I 
industrial average posted a gain 
of 4.16 to 757.46. The Associated 
Press 6C-stdck average rose 4.1 
to 266.8. The New York Stock 
Exchange index of some 1,200 
common stocks gained .31 to 
49.20. Standard and Poor’s 500-1 
stock index was up 1;59 to 88.03.
Among the 1,756 issues traded! 
on the Big Board during the 
week, 992 advanced and 617 de-| 
dined. New 1969-7() lows exceed­
ed new highs by 214 to 36.
Big Board volume for the ] 
week rose to 55,572,330 shares 
from 54,286,890 the previous | 
week.
Among the 20 most-acllvely I 
traded issues in the New Yprk 
exchange, 14 advanced and six] 
declined.
Oils, which long have been de­
pressed, broke out and . captured 
six places on the most-active 
list Ŷ ith good gains.
The five most-active issues on 
the New York Stock Exchange 
this week were;
Jersey Standard, up 3-’!!i to 
55Va on 589,700 shares; Atlantic 
Richfield, up 7Vb to 66^; Tran­
scontinental Investing, up 1 to 
171/a; American Telephone, up 
1% to 50%, and Polaroid, down 
% to 93%.
BoucI6 knit. Covered but­
tons. With two pockets.
I Assorted solid col- . 
ours. Sale $1U
B u lk y . R ag lan  z ip p e r  
opening on back. Comes 
in 2-colour com- _ ^  *  
binations. Sale O *50
Bulky. Chinese mandarin 
styling with side slits. Col­
oured embroidery Q 
/white. Sale o « 5 0
Bulky vest style. 2 poc- Bulky. Colourful embroid- 
kets. Solid shades in- ered pattern. Raglan zip- 
e lu d in g  navy and per. In natural shade ^  _ 
gold. Sale $ 7  only. Sale $ 1 0
Covered buttons. Pattern 
in 2-colour combinations 
on w h ite  b a c k -  _ 
ground. Sale 0 * 5 0
Raglan zipper opening.
13 -colour e m b ro id e re d  
I p a tte rn  on w h ite  . _
I ground. Sale $ 1 0
Bulky. Covered buttons. 
Braided border. Two-tone 
e m b ro id e re d  de-




D ia m o n d  s e lf-p a tte rn  
down Center. Solid shades 
Includes w h ite ,  - 
navy. Sale O .jO
Bulky. Plain knit. Assort­
ed colours include white, 
b lu e ,  b e ig e  _
others. Sale $ 0 '
Plain or patterned knit. In Medium weight. Raglan 
solid colours including zipper opening. 3-colour 
w h ite , navy and . _ e rh b ro id e re d  pat- .
gold. Sale 4 . 5 0  tern on white. Sale $1U
‘$ut)sotfe‘®aii (Eompan^
INCOarORATtO MAY w o
(Ik.
WINS HOME
VANCOUVER (CP) — William 
Balaskl, of suburban Burnaby, 
a carpenter anti father of four 
children Sunday won '.he $23,000 
home given away as grand prize 
at the Vancouver Homo Show. 
Attendance at Uio show totalled 
71,108, an increase of more than 




Over 40 styles selection of imported 100% acrylic sweaters! Light & medium 
weight pullovers & cardigans. Novelties & fisherman knits. Bulky ski pull­
overs & cardigans. All hand washable. In colours galore! White and 
darks, many with contrasting trim or embroidered designs. Sizes S.M.L,
Drug Fatalities 
In New  York 
Stand A t  141
NEW YORK (AP) -T lircc 
more persons, including on 18- 
ycnr-old youth, have been found 
dead from heroin overdoses. 
With the new fatalities, the 
city’s toll from drug abuse since 
Jan. 1 stands ot 141—an aver­
age of ncorly three deaths a 
day.
'ililrly-livc of the victims liave 
teen tccn-hgcrs. Tlio mounting 
loll prompted one *hurch to de­
vote its service to the problem 
Sunday and various officials dla- 
cussetl the situation in radio and 
television Interview programs.
Police said the youth found 
dead Sunday. Antonio Fraznny, 
had ncetlle marks on his arm 
Indicating he had teen a long 
time addict. He was found at a 
friend’s niwrlmail on Manhat-’ 
tan’s Upper West Side.
The other new victims were 
Gtlbert Bagii. 34. of nrookljm,; 
vHKs dyM In hosplUiI where he 
hatl Im n  ndmiltcd Friday, and 
an  wrintentifled m an In his late 
tm  wtesMi body was found on a 
Brooklyn street.
Last w a r  approximately 900 
deaths In the city were blamed 
i«i drug abuse. Of the total, 221
INNSBRUCK, Austria (AP) 
Four pcr.sons were killed when! 
an avalanche In the Tyrolean 
Stubai Alps destroyed a village 
inn and adjoining farm build-1 
lugs early tteay.
■Ilic local fire chief said nine] 
persons wore pulled alive from 
under the debris and snow at St, | 
Sigmund, southeast ot Inns­
bruck,
A helicopter used to dlr,cct| 
rescue o p e r a t i o n s  made a 
crash-landing, but no one wa,s| 
hurt.
Fifteen to 30 Inchc^of snow | 
fell in the Austrian ’lyrol and 
Vorarlterg provinces during Uie 
weekend, causing numerous av>| 
alanchca. _____________
WlfTE TAX
Zanzibar recently levied a I 
$7,200 tax on anyone who m a^ 
ries an island woman anti tries 
to take her away from the la-1 
land.
• A '
A L L  W O O L  
W A R M E R S
Pay-n-Save
OFFERING 
Propana BoUia Filling 
Diesel Fael
AB BrtBia at M«t«r oa 
Law Gas Frlcea
(irias Dbeetmt CwiiMmal
IIW Y . 97 NORTH 
765-7470
Boys' cardigan: Acrylic. 
Navy, brown, or green. 
B ro ke n  s tr ip e s .
Sizes4-6x. Sale t A w  
Toddler boys* & girls' car­
digan: Beige, navy, white, 
others. -
Sizes 2-3x. Sale l . W
'S  iV i' 5
Girls' cardigan: Hand or 
machine washable acry­
lic. White, pink, or ^  j n  
blue. 4-6x. Sale Z .4 7  
Girls' cardigan: Classic 
crew neck style. White, 
pink, blue. Sizes a q  
7-14. Sale J . 7 7
'I
S a l e
GIrla' veai; 100% acrylic. 
Bone. One s i z e  a n n  
(its 8-14. Sale 
Girls’ skinny ribpulfovers; 
shprt sleeves, V-neck ny­
lon, S.M.L. Sale 2.99 
Orion, V- or turtle neck. 
Sizes S.M.L. Sale 4.99
14.99
The virile look! Pure virgin 
w o o l 5 -b u tto n  c a rd ig a n . 
Saddle shoulders. V -ne ck . 
Knitted cuffs & waistband. 
Plain shades. Sizes Small, 
Medium, Largo, Extra Large.
Man’s mock turtle styled pull­
over: Right up to your neckl 
Warmth deluxe. Long sleeves. 
Wool. Plain shades. | a  q q  
S .M .LXL, Sale I U . 7 7
■•hC
\\
wrre leavaKera,
